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GZLAL iNTRQDDC2014  
The algae mciy be defined as primitive oxyao.ri-evolvinZ plants 
chich are mainly j?hotoynthetic  but which lack the celiulcr epociali- 
sation of moosea, livororto d hiher plantc. 	The nou-boto- 
cynthotic orctnimu are included on the baeic of their ejiujiarity to 
the photosynthetic forme with respect to etructure, life history and 
the nature of their coil walls and storage prodtzote • 	The alce 
range in complexity from unicellular orGanisaz a few cicrone in 
diameter to the giant kelps which may roach sicty metres in length. 
Thé algae have achieved a wide distribution in Nature. 	he 
unicellular forms, both flaaellateo and diatoms are predominantly 
aquatic, being found Qidelv both in the ooeemo and in bodice of fresh 
water. They occur principally in the surface layers where light 
intensity is high and belong to that floating, microccopic population 
which is termed plankton. These planktoaic oraniss are the 
priaary food supply for all marine and freth water aniaais and thus 
occupy a cardinal position in the maintenance of aquatic life. The 
iarer algae are found predominantly in coastal regions where they 
form a coating on rocks alont3 the shoreline. 	Cinoe tbej are cessilo, 
their distribution is United by the depth to which sunitaht can 
penetrate sea-water and their rano consequently extends from the 
intertidal regions to depths of thirty feet or so. These a1ae 
are known collectively as seaweeds. 
roadly speaking the algae maay be divided into ten classes on 
the basis of their morphology, pientat&on and the nature of their 
principal food reserves. A brief sumary of these classes is given 
below.'  
Chloroph'coae 
T?e Jhlorodhyceae or Ctreen algae bra the aoot videsjroad class 
which includea unicellular flael1ctec as well cs colonial, filamen-
tous end ,lant-lite forr. 	These orguniomw bear the closest 
roeiblance to hier plants. They contain the saae four photo- 
ynthetio pimento in approximately the same proportioua, elaborate 
starch as the reserve ciatorial and have cell walls containing  
cellulose. 
Xanthoeeae 
The membere of this olas tend to be yellow-green in colour 
owing to the ,rosonce of an excess of the yellow pigment xanthophyll. 
They rane in size from unicellular flaolia'tee to simple filamentous 
borne and are more widely distributed in fresh water than in the sea. 
Bacillarip2hIceae (Diatoms) 
The coil walls of theoe'oreaniams t which are composed of organic 
matter imprenatod with silica, form the dietinuishinC feature of 
this Claus. The members are unicellular, enjoy a wide distribution 
in all kinda of habitats and play an important role in the aquatic 
veottion of the world. 
Chryeoyeeae 
The cuysophyceae appear in the main to favour fresh water and 
often occur in great abundance in cold winter weather or in the cold 
strouras and ponds of mountainous tracts. A large proportion of the 
boubero of this class are unicellular and the liredominant storage 
product is loucosin usually accompanied by oil. 
Crtohycoae 
This class is relatively small and appears to be equally 
*3-. 
scantily repreoented in the cea and in fresh waters. The -majority 
of the specio5 are unicellular and occur in a number of coloure, 
elthouh the predominant shade ie brown. 
Dinoeo.e 
oQt of the neaboro of this cicee are motile uniceilo, my 
pooseosing a very elaborate celiuloco envelope composed of a large 
,number of often richly eoulpturod plates. Some opeoiee 1nabit 
fresh water but the class is predominantly marine, glayina an 
imjortant role as plankton.  
Bu t lenineae 
ieso fresh water oranisis are entirely unicellular. 	Zoe 
of the members are photosynthotic, goescosin8 wall chioroplasts 
which contain chlorohyl1 ond carotene but no xanthophyll. The 
reserve food supplies consiQt of fat and the polyeaccharide paraylon. 
A a=bar of members exhibit definite animal characteristics, for 
oxaple in the colourless Peranemaceae, holosoio nutrition is the 
rule and individuals are specially equipped for this purpose. 
2haoo2eae 
The Phaeoghyceae or brown algae constitute the largest and most 
specialiced type of algae and are almost eEoluoively marine, oocurrin 
in the littoral and sub-littoral regions where their photo3ynthetc 
tiesuos are exposed to maximum advantage. Althou& some members of 
the class are to be found in the waraer seas, the majority of the 
brown caovjeeda attain maximum development in the colder wators of 
the 1orthern and southern heaiipheres. t2be characteristic colour, 
which varies from an olive-yellow to a deep brown, is duo to an 
accessory ocrotenoid pieflt, fucoxanthin. 
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rthodohoec.e 
This claos can 'be subdivided into' two failiee, ftngioideae 
and iloridoae. 	The former, minor divicilon includes a vrieti' of 
iaarino, fresh water and terrestrial 
division covers ainly marine spoci 
of the red algae is attributable to 
piEntci, the red piyooerythrin and 
obscure all other piants. 
 
foric whilst the latter, 'rjor 
e, 	The distinguicihing colour 
the pracence of two water cioluble 
the blue phyoocycnin which 
The 	ophyooae or blue-green algae are primitive organisms 
showing little or no morphological development from the basic 
cellular structure. 	They have the ability, b virtue of this primi- 
tiveness, to live under conditions adverse to the growth of most 
other organisas. 
A complote analysis of the otruoture and olaooificaton of the 
algae hau been published bW Fritoch (1948, 1945). 
A study of the stabolioa of any organism is concerned with the 
different pathways by which the organism syntheoisos, maintains and 
degrades the complex organie rolecu1ee which form its otructure. 
heoe metabolic pathways have been extensively investited in hiber 
plants, but far lees is known of the pathways present in the algae. 
Uany of the early invootidations on algal metabolism (for a 
review see Fogg, 1953) dealt with the gross changes occurring during 
the growth and respiration of the erganis. Only relatively 
recently have inveetiations of the interaediateo and enzyme systems 
involved in the metabolic qatAvayo been made, principally as a result 
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of the advont of now techniquaz ouch as the uee of radioisotopse 
and pciper crorziatoraphy. 	For exap1e, the 9hotooJnthetic fiirntion 
of carbon dtozide and its aubsacuont entry into the metaboliom of 
the organiam hae been the eubject of etenve ztudieo by Calvin and 
hie collaborators dt.ring the early 1950e, using  carefully controlled 
ouoporisions of the freth water, unicellular alao Chiorolla 
yronoi4oaa and $ceaedeoita obliguuo. By the use of iootopiclly 
labelled carbon dioxide, those workero showed that the first stable 
intermediate formed was 3-phospho&iceric acid. On more Prolon8ed 
exposure, radioactivity was found in triose phosphate and hexoso 
piooate (Calvin and Laosini, 1952). 
The breaItdocn of cugar8 in higher planto and aniru1e, to provide 
the neceLsary euery for the continuation of Life, takes place 
trough three major metabolic pathways, each containing a nurnber of 
etepe catalysed by different enzymes, and all three are interrelated. 
In tao &Ijoolytic pathvay, heoee phoa zphate3 are converted throu 
trioco phoshato to pyrvate which can then be oxidised to ethanol, 
lactic acid or it can enter the Krebo trioarboxylic acid cycle and 
be coletel' oxidised to carbon dioxide and water. 	An alternative 
metabolic pathvay ic the pexitose phoobato Pathwai or Aoxose ono-
phosphate shii=nt during which hexose phosphatea are converted into 
carbon dioxide and triose phOsph.'to g which can then enter the 
alycolytio pathway and be converted to p1 rruvate. 	several recent 
all invcstiationo have been doitned to detect come of the enzymes 
and intorodiates which participate in these pathvajo. Thus for 
exale, Jacobi (1957a end b) doonotrated fructose diphoephato 
aldolace, Glucose 6-phosphate dehdroonase and triose phosphate 
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dydroenae in the green altae Ulva lactuoa, Chaetoaorjh 1inu 
andiopiplamosa, a1thoah he wuo unable to doonetrate any of 
thee enzyaee in the four re3. a1ae Delieeoria uan duina, Pvodty. 
201'Z 3' ohonia violacea and çstoc1oni 	purescene. 
i'iohtor (1959, 1961), usinp, oxtracts of the unicellular blue-green 
a1a aootio ziu1ane reported tho gresence of glucose 6-boehato 
diydro(jenao and 6-bopho 1uoonte de&ydro gonaee but not frLlctooe 
diphoehatc a1do1ao G'ae6eotin .g that the intermediary Metabo1i3n 
of this oraimic.ra takes j1roe throuh the jentoeo pho2jthate rathGr 
than the &.0012tio pathway. 
'Enzymee responsible for the eynthasia and breakdown of algal 
polysaccharides have received much ieee attention, a1thouh the more 
detailed know1edeof the chedeai etructure of theco carbohydrates 
may be used au an indication of the expected enzyme alsteMIL. 	The 
structure of some of the principal reserve polysaccharides which are 
found as otorae products in the aiaae  is given below.  
Starch 
The otorae polyeaooharide in most higher land plants is otaroh, 
vhicb ic3 a mixture of two components. 	The major component, amylo-. 
pectinwhich is present to the extent of 75-80 In most otarches, 
has a multibranched etruoture conaicting of chaino of (1--.4)-llnked 
o--luoose residues which are joined together by (1-.6)-glucoeidic 
linkages. The minor component,, amyloso, is an essentially linear 
polymer of several thousand (1-.-.4)-linked -D-glucose units tr2annero, 
1962). 	Several speclee of the Chlorophyooae have been shown to 
contain otorao polysaccharides which closely resemble land plant 
starches. ior example, the green eeaveeds Clado2hora ruptris, 
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nteromorpha compreesa and Codium frasi1e (Love at al., 1963) con-
tain anyiose and amylopectin in ratios similar to those found In 
higher plant starches. On the other hand, the sthroh from Ulva 
lactuca contains a higher proportion of ay1oso (37) than normal 
starches and the starch-type polysaccharides from Caulorpa filiformis 
(riackie and Percival, 1960) and chetomorpba capi11aris have the 
properties of an amilopectIn. 	Several unicellular algae also 
contain starch type polysaccharides. Vne ctaroh aranulee from 
Polytomella ooeca (ourne et 	, 1950) contain a polysaccharide with 
a s1iht1y lower am1oee content (13-16 compared with 20-25 in 
potato starch), whereas Chilomonas paramecium (Archibald et al., 1960) 
contains a starch-type polisacoharide with an amylose content of 45. 
Ploridean Starch 
Many red algae contain floridean starch as the reserve carbo-
hydrate. This polysaccharide was first icolated by Mylin (1913) who 
showed that it was a glucan susceptible to hydrolysis by malt diastase 
and stained red-violet with Iodine, which sugeoted that it was 
related to the plQnt starches. Other workers, using the polysaccha-
ride from Dilsea eduli (Fleming 	 ., 1956; Peat et al., 1959) 
have shown it to be closely related to land plant aylopectins but 
containing a small proportion of -(1--.3)-lucocidio lInkaea. 
Si.ilar polysaccharides have been obtained from a number of other red 
algae including Conotantinea eubulifera and Rhodimenia pertusa 
(11eeuse et al., 1960). 
Iainarmn 
In contrast to the red and green algae, the brown algae store 
carbohydrate in the form of laminarin which is a giucan containing 
predominantly 0-(1-3)-1ucoeidie 1inkaoe0 Two fore of the 
polaooharide have bean found, which differ in their solubility 
in cold cater; a 	o1ub1e form which lo present in Lminaria 
di,itata and anooluble' form which he been ioolated from 
L'amina-ria c1outorAi. Partial acid hydroyis otudlee carried out 
by Peat et al. (1955W showed that mannitol wao aloo a conctituent 
reoiduo in the molsoule. Later pork hue shown that thooe nannitol 
unite are attached at the reducing end of about 50 of the chains 
and linked through Cl (Jnnanet al. , 1962). Tho differences in 
piyoiol propertlee between the two fomo are attributablo to 
differences in the branching oharacterietico of the moleculec 
(1lein and Uunrter 1965)Q 	The ocourronce of mamittol ce a con- 
stituent residue in 1aninrin to not carprising in view of the 
presence of free inannitol in the fronds of oeveral brown algae 
(Black, 1946). 
Leucosin 
Leucoein 9 the characteristic recerve polyoaccharide of the 
Chryeoph,ceae and porhaj2s also of the 3acillarlophyceae o occurs as 
rounded, glietenina aranulec which do not otain with iodine. For 
many years, loucosla was rea.arded as a polyoaccharide although 
definite chemical evidence vce abont. £rinasheim (1952) showed 
that if cello of Oohroonao malhamensis were broken by moderate 
hoatin, they underwent autolysis to liberate reducina cuears. 
ubceuentl, the structure of leucosin from the came oranioa hao 
been examined by Archibald et al. (1963) who concluded that the 
molecule contained aproximate1y thirty four (1-3)-linked -D 
Glucose recidues in a eiiht1y branched structure. Beattie et al. 
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(1961), uaing a mixed sample of diatoao (Jaciilariophyoeae) extracted 
a similar polysaccharide (ohrysolaainarin) which contained aproxima-
tely twenty one a1ucoe units linked bi -(1—.3)-&.tzcosidic linkageo. 
From methylation studies, these workers suggeoted that their sample 
of chrysolaminarin also contained a sna11 proportion of -(1-6) 
linkaies. 
Parsalon 
2ot of the Eu1enineae store paraylon as their reserve poly-
saccharide. i'araylon was first isolated by Gottlieb (1850) who 
showed that the pareAylon gxanaleQ yielded alucose on acid hdro1ysis 
and resembled starch both in their general appearance and erpiric1 
formula. Kreer and Meese (1952) on the basis of a cociprison.of 
the X-ray diffraction patterns of native paraaylon granules from 
several species of alaae with those obtained from the alkali-solub1e 
lucan from yeast cell walls,, inferred that the polysaccharide was a 
(1—.3) ( lucan. 	This was confirmed by Clarke and stone (1960) 
who examined the paraaylon granules from Eup1ena raoilis. 	Ub 
ouently the reserve polysaccharides from Peraneraa tricho 
(Archibald at al., 1963) and Astasia oceilata (Manners et al., 1966) 
have been shown to possess a olailar structure. Although both are 
-(1---..3) glucanu, paranylon differo froia leucosin in decree of poly-
merisation and solubility in water. The forner is a larger, 
essentially linear molecule of 55-150 alueo3e units and insoluble 
in water while the latter is sasiler (3P34), sliht1y branched and 
therefore soluble in water. 
tareh netabolisina enzymes such so phosphorylase and amylase 
have been detected in several a1ao. Por example, Fredrick (1962), 
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in an investigation of the blue-Croon alga Oscillatoria prinoeps, 
detected both phoophorylQse and a branching enzyme, which when 
incubated with glucose 1-pbochate synthesised a starch type poly-
saccharide. 	Similarly 3ailey and Leish (1954) using cell-free 
extracts of Chiorella vulg&ris demonstrated the in vitro Sjnthesia 
of an ay1opectin-g1ycogen type polycacoharide which gave a purple-
rod colour with iodine and could be degraded by -amylase to maltose 
and a limit dextrin. The hytholysis of soluble starch by enzymes 
present in several species of marine algae has been observed by 
Duncan at al. (195) and peat and Rees (1961). 	These worIero also 
shoved that the sane etraøts had subatantial activity towards 
floridean starch aria hydrolysed the -(1--.3) glucan laminarin. 
The bioe.yntheis of algal Volysaccharides must remain an open 
question, a1thouh facts are now being collected which suggest that 
the raechanism may he similar to that in higher plants. Many of the 
earlier. roports on the demonstration of phocphorylase in algal 
extracts, e.g. Bailoy and gaish (1954), went on to suggest that this 
onayme was responsible for starch synthesis in vivo. The current 
view however is that phosphorylase is a purely degradative enzyme 
and that starch synthesis in higher plants is achieved from a 
nuclootide sugar (probably adenocinecliphosphate glucose) and a 
suitable enzyme. 	It is therefore interesting to note that Bean 
and asid (1955), during photosynthetic experiments with the red 
alga Iridophycus f1accidu, detected uridine diphosphate glucose 
and uridine diphosphato galactose among the labelled 2roducts 
obtained from 14C carbon dioxide, suggesting that these nucleotide 
sugars na be involved in the synthesis of floridean starch. 
1l- 
ubeecuently Su and Hassid (162) isolated a variety of nucloàtide 
ugare including uridine dihohate glucose, uridine dihocphate 
D-alotoe together with uridine dihoehate alucuronio acid, 
Luanooine dijhoejhate D-=inaosu and guanoine diphosphato L-qalac-
tose £roa an ethanolic extract of another red alga 
V- erforata. Xuuss and Iandler (1962) have identified adenosine 
diphoe,hate glucose and uridine diphoephate glucose as to of the 
photosynthetic products in the starch-syntheioina, Green alga 
hlorol1a pyrenoidoa. More definite evidence was obtained by 
Llarechal and (oldeiburg (1964), who deaonstrated the syntheio of 
a (1-3) glucart frou urldine diphosphate glucose with an enzyme 
prperation from the algal flagellate ulena aoi1i. 
evera1 low molecular weight carbohydrates are found in the 
algae, particularly in the marine algae, which are thought to be 
inteaediate reserve substances. As in higher plants, the reserve 
aaterial in the Chlovoyhyceae iz uuoroce, which has been found in 
appreciable quantities in rnany 5eci53. The principal low aole-
oular weight carbohdrate in the red algae is floridoside (2-0- 
gtosy1 glycerol) whilst mannitol aPpears frequently in 
seoieo of brown al. The formation of all three compounds in 
the various classes of algae hao been observed during photoeynthetio 
experiments carried out by Bidwell (1958). Similarly Bean and 
accid (1955) observed the formition of floridoside as the principal 
product of photosynthesis with the red alga !_idojous flacci4. 
ho hLidrolyoic of oucroos 7a3 de1O tted by Duncan et al. (1956) 
using unfractionatod protein attracts 2roii four cpooies of marine 
algae and Peat and flsec (1961) observed the hidrolyoie of sucrose 
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and floridocide iith an enzyme preparation from 2or2hyra unb11ica1ie. 
The problems of o1ioaaoohari&e ojnthesis in several epecies of 
algae have alco boon investigated. Thus Duncan and annero (1958) 
and Duncan et a1. (1959) showed that protein fractions from green 
aeaweedo formed oligosacoharides by trans-a.- and trans--g1ucosy1ation 
from maltose and cellobioso reepeotively under suitable conditions. 
For these reactions to take L,laoe, high concentrations of the di-
saccharides were necessary and whether such reactions have any 
significance in vivo. seems open to question. On the other hand, 
Goldemburg et a).. (196b) have demonstrated the presence of an enzyme 
(1ainaribioso pho3phory1ase) in a protein preparation from uena 
gracilis which synthesised lainaribiose and higher laminarisacoharidee 
from glucose and glucose 1-phosphate. Thio reaction was in favour 
of synthesis and it seems possible that this enzyme system may produce 
primer molecules for a 0-(1--..3) giucan synthesising enzyme. 
Lisny aspects of algal metabolism still remain to be investigated 
and the work described in this thesis has been devoted to an examina-
tion of some of the enzyme systems occurring in various species of 
algae. The main part of the present investigation consists of an 
examination of the laminaribiose phosphorylase activity in cell-free 
extracts of the algal flagellate Aetasia ocellata and an attempt to 
deraonetrate the presence of a polysaccharide synthesising enzyme in 
the same organism using uridine diphosphate glucose as the donor 
substrate. tztraota of two marine algae (Clado2hora petrls and 
Rhodymenia pa1mata.) have been examined for zylanase activity, and a 
preliminary study has also been made of the synthesis of o1iosaceha-
rides by trano1ucoay1ation catalysed by extracts of the Chrysophyte 
Oohronona ma1hamenis. 
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GENERAL I 	IU3AL UT0D 
Acid hdrolyis. 
0liooaccbaride3 were totally 
phurio acid (2w) for 2 hr. at 080 . 
achieved by heating with oulphurio 
In both oaec,.the hydrol,isate wa 
hdroled by heating with sul- 
Partial acid bdrolreis was. 
acid (0•25N) for 1 hr. at 9• 
neutralised with solid barium 
carbonate before examination by gaper chromatography. 
DrYinG of camplee 
Prior to quantitative work, samplos of sugars were dried at. 
600  in vacuo over phosphorus pentoxide for 24 hr. in a pistol 
dryer asettb1y. 	. 	 . 
3 	Dialsis  
ia1jsis of enzyme solutions was performed in a cold . room  
(0-50 ), the dialyoir.4 tubing being ouoponded in iaechanically stirred 
distilled viater or buffer. Occasionally some preparations wore 
dialysed against ranaina tap water. 
4.13nzyme digosto 
The enzyme diosts carried out durine the course of this work 
were incubated at 37 0 unlos otherwise stated. If the incubation 
time was to oxcood 8 hr.. a layer of toluene was added to the digest 
to prevent bacterial contamination. 
5. 	+otiation of sugars 
(a) elcon-ooji reaent 
tiioro quantities of roducine sugars were deteriiiied by a 
iiodifieation of the calorimetric method described by Heotrin at al. 
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(1955). 	Three solutions were required. 
An aqueous solution of copper sulphate pentahydrate 
-v '  I, ,t-"J9 ). 
An aqueous phosphate-tartrate solution, prepared by. 
dissolving disodium hydrogen phosphate dodecahydrate 
(7016 g.) and Rochelle salt (40 g.) in water (700 ml.). 
when solution was complete sodium hydroxide (N; 100 ml.) 
was added followed by anhydrous sodium sulphate (120 g.) 
and the solution diluted to 900 m14 After 2 days at 
room temperature the solution was, filtered. 
An arsenomolybdate solution, prepared by dissolving 
ammonium molybdate (25 g.) in water (450 nil.).to which 
was added AnalaR sulphuric acid (21 ml.) followed by a 
solution containing disodium arsenate heptahydrate (39.) 
dissolved in water (25 ml.). Before use, the resulting 
solution was stored at 370  for 2 days in a brown Claso bottle. 
On the day of the estimation, the copper reagent was prepared 
by adding solution A (1 ml.) to solution 3 (9 mi.) and the 
precipitate dissolved by shaking. 
he sugar solution (1 ml.) containing leso than 90 pg. of 
monosaooharide was heated with freohly prepared copper reagent (1 
ml.) in a stoppered tube on a boiling water bath for 20 mm. After 
cooling, arsenomolybdate solution (1 ml.) was added, the solution 
thoroughly mixed and then allowed to stand at room temperature for 
5 mm. After dilation with water (10 ml.), the optical density 
of the resulting blue-green colour was measured at 600 zua In 1 cm. 
cells on a Unicam S1'600 spectrophotometer acainet a reagent blank. 
(b) Glucose oxidaae tethod 
Glucose was determined specifically using the alucose.  
oxidase reaent of tlihite 	and Subers (1961). 	The clucoGe solution 
(2 u1.) containing lees than 500 p€. of Guar was mifled with 
1uoose oxidase reagent (5 r1.) and the solution incubated at 25 0 
for 1 hr. Hydrochloric acid (417; 0.1 ml.) wasadded and the 
resulting piñk.-.violet colour aeasured in 1 car. cells at 530 rn' 
against a reagent blank. The reagent showed no - or -1ucosidase 
activity. 	 - 
(o) ]Phenol-sulphuric  acid LXethod (Dubois et al., 1956) 
This method was useful for determination of the hexoee 
content of oligo.. and polysaccharides without preliminary acid 
hdro1sis. To the sugar solution (1 rn1) containina less. than 
90 pci. of carbohydrate, aqueous phenol solution (5:4) w/v; 2 ml.) 
was added followed bj PaIaIàR sulphuric acid (5 al.) from a rapid 
flowing burette. The solution was mixed thoroughly and allowed 
to cool for 30 mm. before raeasurine the optical density in 1 cm. 
cello at 490 mp against a reent blank. Zach determination was 
carried out in triplicate. 
Calibration curves were prepared for each of the above methods 
acing suitably diluted sugar solutions whose concentration had been 
determined polarimetrically after allowina siatarotation to proceed, 
to equilibrium. 
6. 	stimation of prote 
(a) l'rotein nitrogen was eotimated by the Kje].dahl method 
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of Ohibnall, Rees and Williams (1943). Protein (containing 
approximately 1 mg. nitrogen) was digested with hot Ana1a1 sal-
phux'io acid (2. :iil,) and catalyst (sodium sulphate : copper 
sulphate : sodium aelenate, 80:20:1 w/w) for 18 hr. The clear 
solution was transferred to a steam distillation apparatus, sodium 
hydroxide (ION; 10 ml.) added and the ammonia  displaced steam-
distilled into water and titrated with standard hydrochloric acid. 
1 ml. of NJ70 acid was equivalent to 0.2 mg. nitrogen. 
(b) i'rotein was measured by a modification of the method of 
Lowry et al. (1951). 	Three solutions were required. 
A solution of copper sulphate pentahydrate (0'5) 
in aqueous Rochelle salt (1). This solution 
waa prepared daily. 
A solution of sodium carbonate (lO) in 0.5N 
sodium hydroxide. 
C • Commercial Polin-Ciocaltesu reagent 
3efore an estimation was undertaken, solution A (1 ml.) was 
mixed with solution 3 (10 ml.) and solution C (2 1.) was diluted 
with water (20 ml.). 	The protein solution to be examined (1 ml.) 
containing 10-100 .g. of protein was added to the alkaline copper 
reagent (1 ml.) and the mixture allowed to stand at room tempera-
ture for 10 mm. before adding the diluted Folin reagent (3m).) 
from a fast flowing pipette. After 'a further 30 mine, at room 
temperature, the optical density of the blue solution was measured 
at 650 m1i in 1 cm. cells. ?3ovine serum albumin was used as a 
standard. 
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7. ZvUoration of sugar solutions 
xna11 volumes (up to '1 14) were evaporated on a rotarj '11 
evaporator under reduced pressure using a bath temperature not 
exceeding 400 . Larger volumes of oolutión were evaporated on a 
steaa heated cyclone apparatus. 
6. Parer ohroiiatogr4p 
All paper chotogapby was carried out in closed glass tanks 
usin6 the descending solvent technique. Vhatnan r1o.1 paper was 
Used for the qualitative examination of mixtures of sugars, 
authentic samples of the expected components being Pan on the same 
sheet vhenever poscible. The movement of sugars relative to that 
of glucose (Lg values) are recorded where appropriate in the text. 
Preparative paper chromatography was conducted on sheets of 
Whatman3 paper (16" x 18") which had been washed with water'. 
It was found that aiproximate1 100 mg0 of sugar could be 3eparated 
per s.eet. The sugar solution was streaked acr000 the width of 
-
the paper approxiiateli 5 inches from the edge and developed in a 
suitable solvent. The separated sugars were located b3 cutting 
and spraying narrow guide stripe from the middle and each side of 
the paper. ' The sugar bearing zone3 were cut from the sheet and 
the sugars eluted bi cluaping the paper between two glass rode and 
allowing distilled water to drip from a fine capillary onto the 
top edge. The eluted sugars were then checked for purity by 
rechroatoraphy. If it was necessary to isolate the separated 
gar, the aqueous solution waZ evaporated to a syrup at 40 0 
followed by the repeated evaporation of a mixture of acetone and 
ethanol (1:1) until an aaorphous solid was obtained. This solid 
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io around to a ftnQ ijowder aud final traceo of tater rooved by 
heatine at bO° in vacio over phophorue deatoxide. 
Co].ventD 
The Oolvent sJte3 most con1y'uied throughout the 
coure of thie wont were: 
Proportiono j vo1ue 
Ethyl acetate : pyridine : water 	 10/4/3 
3thpl acetate s acetic acid : formic" 
acid : water 	 18/3/1/4 
In this thocis the ecivent ststen used wilibo referred to 
by the volurnetrio proportioio. 
SpM reaenie 
uar were -located 'on the developed ChrOatOraI8 by.. 
one of the following reaento. 
Silver nitrate 9pray ,raent (Trevol.yan, Proctor and Harrison, 1950). 
Detection using this reagent involved three solutions. 
4 An acetone solution of silver nitrate prepared by 
adding a saturated aqueous solution of silver nitrate 
(1 al.) to acetone (200 mi.) followed by the dropwise 
addition of water until the precipitate dust redisoolved. 
L A colution of sodium hydroxide (10w; 10 ttil.) in 
methylated spirits (90 ial.). 
C. A saturated aquoouc3 solution of sodium thiosuiphate. 
The dried ohroatoram was dipped in solution A, dried aain 
and sprayed with solution L After a few minutes at room tepora-
tune the opotc were fully developed by holding the chronato'an 
ovor a  bollina water bath antt1 tho 	 beGan to. dark0a. 
in 0olto C then removed zoat og to background colour  
laaving tho onearo ac b1ich ootc3 aCninot a vihite baotan 
i11i the chromatoLVGm QzS tvahod or a :EGL-J hOurc In running 
tap Qatero 
ont (?artridao, 1949) 
TdM roaant consisted Of c Dattwated , solution of 	111no 
oa1ato in othaxo10 Tho dried okiroatoaraDv 3ao sprajed ovonly 
1th this  roaeont v hoctod at 1151200 gor 3 &in. end then asgoced 
to d 'aylicht for 30 sin, Thic zoaont wao opooific for redioina 
Duearo ad also had the advantao that it ditin iied btcioon 
000 and wooeo. 20atooeo apro as pink to maroon opotO 
thiXot henoseo gave yQllou to brotvn colourod On proloneed eoouze 
to day1iat the-baokaround tondôd to become Wollow and thereorO 
in order to produce a pormnont record aniline oia1ato treated 
ohroatOrao cioro occasionally overaprayod with sAlvar nitrate 
rocent. Th±E technique wao 810 iced to reveal on-rothicin 




0100trophoroalo of otaro ca 
btaf for PH 10 (?oter. 1953) on 9heoto of 
am.) in a Sheadon aiaU scale 0100troho: 
oontiQl of 10'20.voLte/O0 tor 1-2 hr. 
of the Gu8aro on the 1octro.horotOaE10 
lor nitrate opray rojont. 
carried out in 005U borate 
ataan 0o. I paper (20 
C'0010 app rato0 : 
wae a0d0 Mepo3itionc3 
vere located vith the 
10 	odatto of o1itoac4 
011coeaOOharid 8e (2 a8.) were treated ujlth potmouium borohdride 
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(2 m3.) In water (1 ail.) for 16 w. at roon temperature. The 
ro-oulting zo1ution were do ionised with Lberiite IU 120 (+) recin 
followed by four ovajoratioo with methanol to remove borate ions. 
11. General 
pH measure mentm were made on a 10je Yniverea1 gq, motor. 
peotrophotoetric neatireente were madcon either a Unicam 
S.2.500 or 600 	ctropho tome ter. 
CHAPTER I 
2UDII 	OF 'S,1=2 ENZYME ATIVITI3 IN CELL-FREE 
EXTRACTS QP A.TASIA OCELILATA 
-21- 
1ERAL IN2ROUC213N 
Astasia ocellata is a unicellular flagellate belonging to the 
ola 	ulenineae. The euglenoid f1aellátes are found moot 
abundantly in small, fresh-water ponds rich in organic matter where, 
provided the temperature is hi. enough, they maj occur in 3uf-
ficient numbers to colour the water. The cello are usually devoid 
of a rigid cell wll, the outer boundary surface consisting of an 
elastic pellicle which allows the cells to change shape. Locomotion 
is by means of one or two flagella which are flexible, whip-like 
structures usually attached to a basal granule or blepharoplast. 
By the. pa age of wavc motion along the flagellum, the organism 
is able to move through the surrounding medium. The 01a32 includes 
both colourless aud chlorophyll-containing species. Lost of the 
colourless forms possess a stigma and differ from their chlorophyll-
containing counterparts only in the absence of chlorophyll which was 
apparently lost during one or more unequal cell divisions. 	(The 
stigma is a red or orange structure found within the cell, often 
made up of small granules, which is thought to be a light receptor and 
responsible for the movement of the organi2m towards light). The 
class Cuglenineae 13 usually subdivided into three families on the 
baeic.of the mode of nutrition. 
(1) Iu1enacae 
This family includes those members which possess 
chlorohy1i and are thus able to utilise carbon diqzide 
and inorganic salts to satisfy their nutritional require-




This family includes those oranicrns which obtain their 
bed saprophytically. Lacking chlorophyll and therefore 
unable to meet their food requirements by photosynthesis, 
the members of this family rely on the difusion of the 
necessary nutrients throujh the cell membrane from the 
rroTdirL iedium. 	Astacia o ellata is a member of this 
family. 
Peranemacae  
The species in this family feed holosolcally. This node 
of nutrition involves the capture of articulate food 
followed by ingsetion, digestion and asiimilation, 	This 
is the method used by bihor animals. 
The classification outlined above, however, is somewhat 
arbitrary as certain ojiecies ziaj use more than one method of obtain-
inG food. ior ezmle,enaraoiii, which is P_ member of the 
£aily Loudlenacae, loses its croon colour if Grown in the dark or 
even in the 1iht vikierx the culture medium contains large aciounto of 
oranio substances, which suggests that this orsnioii is capable 
of zupporz'UnG itself by both holophytio and saprophytic nutrition 
(Prisheia and liovasee, 1948). 
The species Astasia ocollata was first dascribod by KIuiawine 
(1866) as a free-uivin, Pero"knently colourless eu1onoid flagellate 
with one flaGs].1u.,:)hen erovin in culture the cells are elongate 
var.yine froa 30 to 50 ,a in lentb and from 13 to 18 p wide, 8enorally 
bluntly rounded anteriorly aria prolonged and. sharply rounded pos-
teriorly, although tney may contrast to a ophericul form. The 
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eing].e flagellum, which can be seen aicroscogically, may be up to. 
1•5 times the body length. 	The moot obvious cell etrz.icture2 are 
the granalea of pararziylon which iiay vary in nuzber from 25 to 100 
in each oraniem and are gonorallV elliptical or polyhedral (16-
27 p in size), althouth the cmaller ones (0'5 a) may be spherical. 
Aetasia ocellatki is a non-photoeynthetic counterpart of Euglena 
uartana and closely related to the orraniva Kkiawine haul which 
has been described by Jahn and 7.cKibben (1937). 
The paramylon granules elaborated by Astasia ocellata have been 
examined and shown to conit of0-(1-3)-linked glucose unite 
(Lannor, Ryloy and stark, 1966). 	The work described in this 
chapter has been an examination of two of the enzyme systems present 
In the. organism which may be responsible for the anabolism of 
paramylon. 
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X?UTAL 1UMBOD S, . UOSD IN CAPER I. 
In addition to those listed in the general experimental ii&thod 
section, the methods used in this chapter are given below. 
1. Istirnation -of Iaorañio ?hohate 
Xnoric phoQphate was estimated by the method of Allen (1940). 
as aodUiod by t2itc1el1 (1963). 	Three stock-solutions were required. 
A. Porohioric acid (60). 
S. An aqueous solution of aoniurn m!aolybdate (1O;) containing 
arnonia (0.86; 5). 
0. A solution of Aidol (2,4-iainopheno1 dihydroohioride) 
(1) in aqueous sodium bisuiphite (20), prepared by 
dissolving Anildol (1 .) and sodium bieulphite (20g.) 
in water (100 ml.) and filtering .the solution. The 
solution we prepared fresh fortnightly and stored in 
the cold in a dark bottle. 
prior to an estimation, the above stock solutions were diluted 
with water to give solutions I, II and III. 
Solution A (20 ziii.) was diluted to 50 ml. 
Solution3 (10 ml.) was diluted to 50 ml. 
Solution C (20 ml.) was diluted to 50 ml. 
An 1iquot OIV the solution to bena1ysed (2.ir1.), containing,  
not more than 1 flmo]e of inor'snic phosphate, was pipetted into 
test tube, to which was added solution 1 (1 al.), solution II (1 
ml.) followed by solution III (1 ml.). 	The contents of the tube 
were mixed alter each addition and finallV allowed to stand at 
room teal?erature for 15 mm. 	The optical density of the solution 
was read  at 725 ap in I o. cello on a Unica Sr-600 pootroho tome ter. 
The raent was calibrated usina a standard inorciio hophate 
ro1ution prepared from fmalaR potaciufn dthjdroen phosphate. 
I. .io10 of inorganic phosphate gave an otica1 density reading at 
725 mja of 0.80. At room teiperaturc, maximum colour development 
wao reached after 5 mine. and thereafter was Dtable. 
2. E 	 1i 	ucose  1-phosphate 
£tto3pted estimation of glucose 1-phosphate in the precence 
of inorganic phosphate by jocipitatiofl of the inorganic phouphate 
with anesia reagent (of. Liddlo, 1956) fol1o!ed by acid hydrolysis 
of the remaining sugar phosphate and determination of the inorganic 
phosphate by the above method resulted in low values being obtained 
for the &1ueoe 1-phosphate. 
It was round by eperient that for the amounts of glucose 
1-phosphate and inorganic phosphate encountered in the present cor, 
a valid determination of the glucose 1-phosphate present could be 
made by C stimatinC the sount of inorganic phosphate present in the 
sample before and after acid hydrolysis svith an equal volume of 
sulphuric acid (2w) at 960 for 15 mine. 
3. Jetirnation of Uridine Dighoophqte 
Urldine diphosphate was ectimated by P,6 modification of the 
method of Leloir and Goldaburg (1960). Three stock solutions 
were required. 
A. A OlL solution oz phophoenO1 pjruvate (as the cyclo-
hey1aasoniu salt) in 0•41 potassium chloride. Ulia 
solution vao prepared fresh wee1' and stored at 20. 
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A eo1%tion of .pyruvate kinae in O-IELI maenesium ou1hate. 
Pyruvate 1inae wa3 obtained irom the ia Chemical 
O)flT C cry Ctei11flcWenOort in arn=onium sulphate 
containin 36 i. of protiin par ml 	ho ueponeion 
(0.5 i1.) vac centrifuged and the precipitate dico].ved 
in maGnesium sulphate solution. (0•1t; 1 Ml.). 
0. A 01 o1ution of dinitropbenr1hjdrazino in hydrochloric 
acid (21), prepared by dicsolvina dial trophe!tjlhdr8ine 
(1 .) in concentrated hydrochloric acid (178 1.) and 
diluting the pale yellow 2olution to 1  1. with water. 
hi3 eolution waz filtered before two. 
An aliquotof the colution (0'2 Ml.),, oontcthin.lecr than 0'5 
aaolos of uridine dtphoDphate, waG pipetted into a oentrifue tube, 
solution A (0.1 il.) added. followed by solution 3 (01 ml.). 	After 
aixin, the tube v.'ao incubated in a theroatated water bath for 
15 min., at 370 . 	solution 0 (10 1.) wad added,, the Golutionc 
mixed and the tube allowed to atand for 5-min. at room temperature. 
Sodium hydroxide (101; 1.0 U) was added and the precipitate 
centrifuged. fte optical density of the eupernatant colution wac 
read at 520 	on a Unican 5P500 age otropho tome tor aainet a blank 
prepared in the cane 'ia' but without urldine diphoophate. In the 
earlier work deecribed in Sectioa D. ucing the extract prepared 
by r. J. F. Ryley. te colour waa rioaeured in 1 ca. celia, but 
later, in order to inoreace the cenoitivity with enzyme preparationo 
from oraanisaa grown by the author, rnicrocella of 2 cm. path 1 enth 
were taced. 
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4 	reth.v1atioü 	:. 
O1iosacoharidea were methylated according to the procedure 
of Kahn, Trischmaflfl and L8w (1955). 	The sugar (1 mg.), after 
drying over phosphorus pentoxide, wao shaken with methyl iodide 
(0.2 ml.), dirnethyl fàrrnamide (02 ml.) and silver oxide (0•2 g.) 
in a sealed tube in the dark at room temperature for 24 hr. The 
product was filtered, the silver oxide residue washed twice with 
warm chloroform and the combined filtrate and washings were 
evaporated to dryneas under reduced pressure. The residue was 
dissolved in dizrtethyl forrziamide (0•2 ml.) and the methylation 
repeated. Two such treatnienweregenera11y sufficient. 
Periodate oxidation 
The reduction of periodate was followed by the speotrophoto-
metric method of Aspina11 and Perrier (1957). 
Paper ohromatozp! 
In addition to , the solvent systems given in the general 
experimental methods section, the following oystemshave been used.... 
Portions by volume 
-Butano1 : ethanol : water . 	4/1/5 (Upper layer) 
-&tanó1 : pyridine water 	6/4/3 
• 	ethyl ethyl ketone : water:a aiionia 200/17/1 
tort. Butanol : water : piano acid 	80/20/4* 
* proportion of piano acid is by weight. 
7.• Perchlorio acid-olybdate. spray reagent 
Glucose 1-9hosphate and inorganic phosphate were located on 
chromatograms developed in 80/26/4 (genes and loberwood, 1949) by 
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spraying the dried chroato€ram with d solution containing porchlorie 
acid (60; 5 ml.), Kydrochiorlo acid (1w; 10 ml.) and amonium 
rnolybdate (4; 25 ml.) in a total volume of 100 ml. The surpluo 
water was removed in a current of warm air, the ohromatoran 
heated for 10 min. at 85 0  and then suspended in an atmosphere of 
hydrogen .sulphide for a further 10 mm. Glucose ].-hopbate 
appeared as a sky-blue spot and inorganic phoophate as a blue-grey 
spot. This treatment rendered the papera very fragile. 
SECTION A 
LAMINARMOSZ4 PHOSPHORYLASS OF 
Astasia ocellata 
The disaccharide phosphorylsees constitute a small group of 
enzyeo which catalyse the reversible transfer of gluoosyl groups 
from a disaccharide to inorganic phosphate. Until recently three 
types of phosphorylase had been found, all of which were of 
bacterial origin, and. could utilise sucrose, maltose and cél10-
biose respectively as their substrates. 
The sucrose phosphorylaseswere the first of this class of 
enzyme to be discovered. Kagan et al. (1942) working with the 
bacterium Leuconoctoc raesenteroides showed the presence of an 
enzyme which catalysed the reaction: 
Sucrose + inorganic phosphate —-glucose 1-phosphate + 
fructose. 
Subsequently, Doudoroff st al. (1943) showed the presence of 
a similar enzyme in Pseudoraonas saccharophila und using the same 
organism Hassid et al.. (1944) were able to show the reversibility 
of the reaction with the first enzymic synthesis of sucrose from 
e-lucoae 1-phosphate and fructose. Another sucrose phosphorylase 
was detected in2seudomonac putrefaciens by Doudoroff et al. (1949). 
maltose phosphorylasec have been isolated from teieseria 
ceningitidis (Fitting and Doudoroff, 1952), Neiseeria perfiava 
(e1inger and Schramt, 1961) and from a species of lactobacilli 
associated with beer spoilage (wood and Ra±t13o, 1961). 	These 
enzymes differ from the sucrose phosjihorylaaes in one important 
• respect; the phoephorolysie of maltose proceeds with a Walden 
inversion at the anoeric carbon atom of the transfexed glucosyl 
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unit, according to the followina equation: 
Laltose + inorganic phosphate 	.lucoe i-.phosphate + glucose 
nzyr!1e5 catalysing the phosphorolytic cleavage of cellobiose 
have been found in the bacteria Iurinococcus flavefacie (Ayers, 
1959), Ce].lvibrio exilvus (iu1cber and ling, 1958) and Clostridium  
thermocellum (Alexander, 1961). 	The80 enymeo are similar to 
the maltose phosphor lases in co far as the reaction proceeds with 
an inversion of confiuration. 
i.e. cellobiose + inorax4o phosphate. a-alucose lphosphate + 
Glucose 
All three disaccharide phosphorylases have certain proertie 
in common. For example, in the formation oV the disaccharide from 
a sugar phosphate and a free monooaccharide e  all the enzymes show 
an absolute specificity for one particular anomer of 1uooee 1-
phosphate. The only example which is known at present of an.- 
alternative sugar phosphate being able to replace the natural donor 
is the replacement of p-glucose 1-phosphate by 3-0-methyl p-glucose 
1-phosphate in the -case of the maltose phosphoryla3e from U. 
rzieningitidis (tIorgan and Vhelsn, 1962). 	In addition to participat-. 
ing in the synthesis of 4___(3__1nethy1 g1ucosy1)D-g1uco9e, it 
was shorn that tbio donor reacted at the same rate as the natural 
donor with all the acceptors tried.  
The strict specificity of these enzymes for the- donor contrasts 
with the wide rangeof substrates which will act as acceptors. The 
- sucrose phosphorylaee from 2.saccharophila will transfer glucosyl 
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radicals to sorboe, xylulose, ribulose and L-arabinose to give 
the corresponding disaccharides. 	Similarly the inaltoeephos- 
phorylase from N.Lieningitidis can utilise 2- and 6-0-methyl alacose, 
2-, 3-. and 6-deoxy.g].uàose, 6-fluoro-6-deoxy-glucose and xylose. 
The cellobiose phoephorylase from C.thermooellum will use 
both D- and L-xyloce, 2-deoxy-glucose and glucosaraine. 
Another common property is the ability of these enzymes to 
catalyse the arsenolysie of the disaccharide. In this reaction 
arsenate replaces phosphate as the glucosyl acceptor but the 
arsenate esters of glucose which are presumably formed have not 
been detected. It is assumed that these compounds are highly 
unstable and hydrolyse spontaneously to give the free sugar and 
arsenate. These reactions may be 'represented as follows: 
Sucrose + arsenate 	fructose + c!-gluoose 1-arsenate E2  fructose + 
glucose + arsenate 
altose + arsenate —*glucose + 0-glucose 1-arsenate E20. 2 glucose + 
arsenate 
Cellobiose + arsenate - glucose. + -glucose 1-arsenate 	2 glucose + 
arsenate 
evera1 differences are however aj.parent, particularly between 
the maltose and cellobioce phosphorylases on the one hand, and the 
sucroc phosphorylases on thé other. In addition to proceeding 
with retention of. stereochemoal configuration as mentioned earlier, 
the sucrose phosphorylasea are also able to catalyse a number of 
exchange reactions which cannot be demonstrated with the other 
phosphorjlases. 	2hen the sucrose phosphorylase from P.sacoharophila 
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(oudord et al. 1947) 18 incubated with inorganic phosphate labelled 
with 32p-  and unlabelled glucose 1-phosphate, a rapid exchan ge of 
radioactive phosphorus between the -1ucose 1-9hosphate and in-
organic phosphate occurs. Similarly an enzyme from the same 
bacterium will incorporate fructose labelled with . 14C into un-
labelled SUCrOSe (Jóloohovi etal., 1949) in the absence of glucose 
1-phosphate or inorganic phosphate. The maltose and celloblose 
phoephorylaeee will only catalyse the incorporation of radioactive 
phosphate into glucose 1-phosphate in the presence of glucose or 
the appropriate dioaochsride and will only catalyse an ezchange 
between 14C.-glucose and the disaccharide in the presence of  
inorganiO phosphate or glucose 1-phosphate. 
The- sucrose phosphorylase from L1.raesenteroides (Weitaberg and 
Doudoroff, 1954) is also exceptional in being-able to catalyse the. 
hydrolysis of both sucrose and glucose 1-pho3phate, although these 
reactions only proceed at 1-2e,,--of the rate of phosphorolysis. 
This activity could have been attributable to contamination by 
other enzymes but the experimental evidence etrongly suggests one 
enzyme is responsible for both activities. . At different levels 
of enzyme purity it was found that the rates of hydrolysis of 
glucose 1-phosphate and sucrose were related to each other and to 
the rate of phosphorolysis of sucrose in an almost constant ratio. 
Koshland (1959) has proposed on the basis of this evidence that-the 
phosphorolysis of sucrose proceeds by a meohanism different from 
that operating in the phoph9lyses of maltose and cellobose. 
He augeeted that the reaction catalysed by sucrose phosphorylase 
proceeds by a double displacement mechanism, each step occurring 
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with inversion of configuration at the anoineric carbon atom of 
the transfered glucosl residue. Thus in the untbesis of sucrose, 
a-glucose 1-phosphate reacts with the enzyme to form a -g1ucosyl- 
r 
enzyme intermediate from which the glucosyl unit is transf9ed to 
the acceptor fructose accompanied by another inversion of con-
figuration to give sucrose. Vitb the maltose and cellobiose 
phosphorylases, the reaction proceeds by a'-single displacement 
mechanism which requires the simultaneous presence of both donor and 
acceptor on the enzyme surface, giving an enzyme-g1ucose-g1uoo3y1-
phosphate intermediate. As the bond between the g1ucoyl group 
and phosphate is broken, another bond between the glucosyl group 
and glucose is formed, resulting in a change of configuration at 
the anomeric carbon atom. 
On the basis of these differences, Doudoroff (1961) has 
proposed that only the. maltose and cel1obioe phosphorylasee should 
be considered true phosphorylases comparable with the ay1ophos-
phorylases from animals and plants. 
Lore recently, another typo of disaccharide phosphorylase has 
been discovered. Escbrich (1961) demonstrated the presence of an 
enzyme in the fungus Phytophthora cactorum which would catalyse the 
synthesis of laminaribiose from glucose and a-glucose 1-phosphate. 
ubsequent1y, Goidcmburg and rarecha1 (1963) and Goldemburg et a].. 
(1966) have shown the presence of a similar enzyme in the 
- flaaellate Bualena gracilie. 	Tho phosphorylase from 2.072.ciliS 
was shown to be a typical dicaceharide phosphorylase. It was 
absolutely spocific for a-glucose l-phophate, the reaction wa 
reversible and proceeded with an inversion of configuration. 
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hen the enzyme was incubated with laminaribiose ad arsenate, 
cleavage of the dicaccharide to give two moles of glucose took 
place. Attempts to demonstrate exchange reactions were unoucooss-
ful. Areenolysic of glucose 1-phosphate could not be detected in 
the absence of glucose. 	Similarly, in the presence of labelled 
inorganic phosphate and unlabelled glucose 1-phosphate no incor-
poration of radioaótivity into the sugar phosphate could be 
detected in the absence of added glucose,and only in the presence 
of cataldtic amounts of phosphate was radioactivity detectable in 
laininsribióse on incubation with 14C-g1ucose. 
It is clear from these results that the laminaribioe phos-
phorylaQs from S. , ,—aracilis shows distinct similarities to the maltose 
and oeilobiose phoophorylasee as opposed to the sucrose phosphorylasee. 
According to Doudoroff'e proposal it would therefore be considered 
'a true phosphorylase. 
The lcminaribiose phoephorylases differ in one important 
respect from the other disaccharide phohorylasec. In addition 
to catalysing the synthesis of laminaribiose, by repeated transfer 
of glucosyl groups they are able to synthesise higher oligoaaocha-
rideG of the laminaridextrin sense. In this respect they 
resemble the polysaccharide phosph cry lases eoept that the acceptor 
requirements are different; on the one hand, glucose can serve as 
an acceptor whereas the Polysaccharide phosphorylasee require a 
higher oligosacobaride or polysacoharide consisting of s(l-4)- 
linked glucose 'units for reaction to take. place. 	The lamiriaribioce 
phosphorylase from ..graci1is will also utilise glucose disaccharide 
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and gluoocides as acceptors provided that the non-reducing glucose 
residue is linked to the reducing part of the molecule or the 
at3lyOone by a -linkage. 
In the preoent work the loainaribiose phosphorylase from 
Atacia ocellat- hao been examined and cone of its properties 
compared with thoceot the enzyme from E .Uacilis. 
- 
LRIL2AL 
1. Preparation of substrates 
(i) Larninaribiose 
A sample of insoluble la!ninarin (Sample I.L.6) 
(50 ,) was partially hydrolyced v4thoulphurio acid (0.33N; 
4.4 1.) at 980  for 225 hr. (peat, Whelan and Lawley, 1958). 	The 
hydrolysate, astor noutralisation and evaporation, was applied to 
a charcoal-ce lite column (76 x 7 	) and the oliosaooharidee 
eluted with increacing concentrations of aqueous ethanol. The 
fractions containing leminaribiose were combined evaporated to 
a amull volume and freeze-dried (60 s.). 
• 	 (ii) Gentiobtose 
Gentioblose web prepared by the deacetylation of a 
sample of crude entiobioe ootaacetate kindly supplied by Dr. D. L 
Hutson. The crude ootaaoetate (3 g.) was suspended in dry methanol 
(100 ml.) containina metallic sodium (100 cia.). 	The suspension 
was stirred until a àlear solution was obtained and then placed in 
a refrigerator (20 ) overniht. water (100 ml.) was added, the 
colution deionioed with Aaberlite IR120 (E') and 1R45 (0i() resins 
and evaporated to ki small volume (5 ml.). 	Gentiobiose •(l.].) 
was isolated from the syrup by preparative paper chromatography in 
10/4/3. 
(iii) 3Ji.Treha10 Se 
-Treha1ose was synthesised chemically by the 
roenis-Inorr reaction according to the method of Allen (1962). 
The 2,3,4 ,6-tetra-O-acetyl a-D-alueopyranos 1  bromide required 
for this preparation w 
I 
 aa prepared according to the method of 
Lemieux (1962). The product had a melting point of l36-l40 
(literature v1ue 135_1400) and pecifio rotation (a]20 _410 
(02 	20) (lit.,-400 ). 
(iv) "D-Glucose 1-pbophate 
A commercial sample of -D.-g1ucose 1-phosphate was. 
Purified by three reeryetalliestions from aqueous ethanol (Krahl 
and Con, 1949). The glucose 1-phosphate (approx.5 90 - was 
diso1ved in water. (100 ml.) and absolute ethanol added until a 
persistent turbidity was obtained. The mixture was allowed to 
stand at room temperature until crystals had settled out to leave 
a. clear supernatant solution (about 2 hr.). Further ethanol was 
added and the procedure repeated until a total volume ot 170 ml. 
of ethanol had been added.. After standing overnight in a 
refr.g3erctor, the crystals were recovered by filtration and subjected 
to two further recrystallisationc. After the final cx7stul1iatiofl, 
the filtered crystals were washed with ethanol and ether and dried 
in a vaouum desiccator over phosphorus pentozide. 
All the other substrates used were either commercial samples 
or gjtS from other workers.. The commercial samples were checked 
for parity by chromatography and, if necessary.., purified by 
preparative paper ohromatorapby. 
j 2. Preparation of extracts 
The work described in this Section has been. carried out using 
two extractS of Astasia ocellata prepared by Dr. J. F. ayloy. The 
cultures were grown in a medium consisting of sodium acetate 
Oxoid Lab Lemnco (O.l), DifcooaSt 3xtraot (0•2c), 
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Difoo Bactotriptone (0'2), caloium chloride (0•001 and thiamine 
(1 m&./1.)4 As growth and acetate utilisation resulted in a 
radua1 increase in p11 9  the initial pH of the medium was reduced 
to 5.5 to allow raximum growth over the tolerated 9H range. For 
hulk growth s 2 - 1. conical fla3ke were used each containing 1500 ml. 
of medium and the ct].turee were inbubated in the dark at 24 0 . 
After 7-8 days growth, the cello were harvested by centrifugtion, 
washed once in buffer and freeze-dried. Preparation I was freeze-
dried in citrate buffer p1 6•0 but Preparation II wae freeze-dried 
in trio-rnaleate buffer pH 7.0. The oxtracte were 3tored at _150 . 
3. Preliminary ex amination of extracts 
A suspension of Preparation 1 (10 me.) in water (1 ml.) was 
prepared and the aqueous solution obtained examined by paper 
chromatography. Free Sugars could not be detected on the heavily  
spotted ohroaatogram. Incubation of a similar suspension at 370, 
followed by chromatography of samples in 10/4/3 revealed a feint 
trace of glucose produced bj ato1yeis of the preparation. This 
sugar did not increaoe in amount on incubation of the suspension 
for up to 7 days. In view of the small arount of this sugar it 
was considered that itu presence would not affect the results of 
the present experiments. 
J 40 Examination of hjdro1cise activities 
Using Preparation I s digests were prepared containing the 
freeze-dried powder (5 me.) and substrate (5 u.) in water (05 ml.) 
and incubated under toluene at 370• 	amp1ss were examined 
chromatographically after throe and seven days. Therecalts 
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obtained are tabulated below: 
Substrate 	Relative Aotiv1t 
(Visual e8ti?nation) 
altose 	 weak 
Soluble starch 	strong 
Substrate 	Relative Activity 
(Visual estimation) 
Cellobiose 	weak 
Soluble cello- 	undetectable 
dextrin 
Laiinaribiose 	moderate 	uorose 	 weak 
Coluble 1aainarin moderate 
Preparation II showed the same hydrolytic activity as  
Preparation I towax'io the above substrates. In addition, it was 
tested against the following substrates, the results being as 
recorded in the fol1owin table. 
Subz3trate 	Relative Activity Substrate 
0 	
Relative Activity 
Eethyl clucoside 	weak 	 -!rehalose 	undetectable.'  
Lethyl -lucoside 	weak 	3f3-Treha3.ose 	weak 
2henl -31icoeide 	weak 	Gentiobiose 	weak 
Thenl -glucoside moderate 	rie1ibiose undetectable 
Turanose 	 weak 	Cellobiltol 	undetectable 
l-O--(.].ucooyl 	undetectable 
msnnitol 
5.Examination of extract for 1aminare Rho pphorylase activit 
9efore examining the extract for leninaribioDe phosphorylase 
activity, two digests were prepared. One contained glucose 1-phos-
phate (10 mg.) and Preparation 1 (5 tug.) and the other contained 
glucose (10 mg.) and Preparation 1 (5 rig.), both in a total volume 
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of 0.5 t1 	roratorphio exarint1on og thoo digoot.tor 
iucibion for 24 hr. indicated that no detectable chango had  
taken plaoo. To oziado enzyme vau theroft-re rnab10 to hydrolyoo 
3iUCOO 1,11ocphtO or polymerlso C419COOO, UYdt( ht CondittYt5 u.4 
icct wa 	oc.rd co tic alm0000 (20 
PhOPtO (20 j.) cnd 	aratio X (5 ri.) in distillcd cate 
(1 l) cd incubated uzdor toltwno at 370. Scimpjoo tore rooved 
at tntcrva1t M examined by papor ohoato!ra9 in 10/4/3 
Alter incubation for only 1 hr. euax'o corresponding in mobility 
to lai ribioe (11 0°76) 1aiinaitrioco (R 0°49) and lainari-
tetraoe (R 0'33) were pent. 	2he aIioLtate o theme etar 
inoreaod as Incubation proceeded up to a =uciaum after 4 hr.; 
thereafter the relative amounts of linaribioeo an1. 4rioeo 
a9poaredto remain eonetantWhilQt the amount of tetraoee apoarod 
to deoreae e1iitly. A plot of lo 	caint augaeotod atLabor 
of alucooe raoidues in the molecule cave a linear relationship 
confirmina that the products formed a horaoloCOUC eerie. 
6. 	utit ti v__ 	aiOfl_Q 
Ae both cnzrno pro ratione contained an apreoiablo amount 
of intoluble material o  probably Granulax paraylon and other cell 
debriop all the quantitative vor1 ddGeribed in thie CeotioA vao 
carried out with an cnyo colition prepared by aqueous extraction 
of the freeze-dried podere undar otandard oOnditioneo 
tion X (25 mg.) caa stirred in diQtillod water (5 el.) for 2 min.  
and the owpeneton oentriftod on a bench contrifao for 3 min. 
The clear eornatant solution vau U00d ac the eoroe of enc. 
EDTA 
Water 
TIME COURSE OF REACTION IN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF EDTA. 
N' 	 2 	 4 
Incubation Time (In') 
FIGURE 1 
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Two dirgesto were propared containin3 1ucoe (111 jamole), CltzcOoe 
l-ohate (27 poles) and êflZ14iO c3olution (1 r1.) in a total 
voltre of 5 ml. One digest coitained et)tylenediaa.tne  tetra-acetic 
acid disodi salt (PTA; 10 amoles). Die digests wore incubated 
at 37 0 , together with a control dicost prepared as above but 
omitting the acceptor glucose, and samples (1 ml.) were withdrawn 
at hourly intervals aj to 4 hr. 	razyaio reaction wav stopped by 
the addition of trichioroacetic acid (lO; 1 al.) and the inorganic 
phosphate present determined as described in the experimental 
methods section. The reu1tc epresoed as .unoles inorganic 
poop1aate per al. of diest per mg. protein are shown in the 
follovina table. 
	
incubation 	Xnorniosbate liberated  
•Time. (hr.) (.amo1es/rn1. digest/ii. protein) 
Water EDTA 
1 2.00 3.61 
2 • 4.94 	•. 12.8 
3 7.22 22.7 
4. 9.36 33.2 
2hese roulte are shown arayhically in Piare 1 	and indicate 
that in both cases the release of inorganic phosphate in the srsterri 
wac linear with time over a period of four hours. 	at the 
concentration used exerted a markod activating effect on the 
systen. 
As 2roparation I!wao freoe-dried in trio-!zlaleate buffer 
94 7.0 9  and the enzyme assayed under olhtly different conditions 
LIBERATION OF INORGANIC PHOSPHATE UNDER THE ASSAY CONDITIONS :. 

















In 	30 	 60- 	 90 	 0 J20 
	
Incubation time (mm.) 	0 0 
FIGURE 2 
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to those used with Preparation I, it was necessary to verify that 
the release of inorganic 9hosphate waa still proportional to 
incubation time under these conditions. A digest was therefore 
prepared containing glucose (157 imoles), glucose 1-phosphate 
(75.2 1.lmolo 3 )9 EDTA (28 poles) and incubated with the protein 
solution obtained by extractin8 Preparation II (14 mg.) with water 
(35 ml.) in a total .volume of 14 ml. Estimation of the inorganic 
phosphate liberated in samples (0 . 5 ml.) taken over a period of 
2 hr. gave the results shown in Figure 2. 	The results confirmed 
that the release of inoraniO phosphate was proportional to 
incubation time under the new conditions. 
Phos&ataseaoit of extracts 
Using an aqueous extract of Preparation I (5 ing.), incubation' 
at 370  with glucose 1-phosp4ate (27 poles) in a total volume of 
5 l. followed by estimation of the inorganic phosphate released 
showed no increase in the inorganic phosphate present in the digest 
over a period of 4 hr, 
inilar1i, using an aqueous extract of Preparation II under 
the same conditions except with a final concentration of 2L 11)A 9  
no increase in inorganic phosphate was detectable in the 'digest 
over a period: of 4 hr. : These experiments confirm the absence of 
phosphatase activity, both in-the presence and absence of DTA, 
in the cell-free preparations under the conditions used. 
Effect of enzepnoeUatiOfl on activity 
Digests were prepared containing glucose (22 amo1eo), glucose 
1-phosphate (10.8. 1zuoieo), ID!M (4 .uno1es) and an aqueous extract 
of Preparation XI (0•25- 150 mg.) in a total vo1ure ct  2 ml. 
-43-.. 
The digests were incubated at 370  for 1 hr. and the inorganio 
phosphate estimated. The rau1tc showed tho release of inorganic 
phosphate to be proportional to protein concentration over the 
range used. The results are tabulated below. 
Protein aorta. (.ig./m1.) 	 30 	59 	89 	118 148 177 
Inorganic phosphate. 0.26 0.55 085 1'15 1.49 182 
liberated (mole/kir/&.. digest) 
9. 	traotion of enz yme  
As an extract of the enzyme powders was being used for 
quantitative studies on the enzyme s'etem,.it was of interest to 
examine the solvent power of various solvents. Three solvents 
were examined, 
distilled water 
JDTA solution (8-42) 
an aqueous solution of glucose 1-phosphate 
The freeze-dried powder from Preparation II (20 mg.) was 
stirred with 5 ml. of the above solvents for 2 mm. and the 
suspensions centrifuged. The supernatant soltatione (0'5 al.) 
were used to prepare digests containing glucose (22 pmolea), 
glucose 1-9hosphate (10'8 1ano 1ea) and BDTA (4 ino1es) in a total 
volume of 2 ml. The precipitates wore re-extracted with the oae 
solvents (5 ml.), centrifuged and the Wernatant solutions used 
to prepare a second set of similar diets. 	e digests cere 
incubated at 
370  for 1 hr. and the inorganic phosphate released 
estimated. The results expressed as jamoles of inorganic phosphate 
released per ml. of digest per hr. are given below. 
Inorgm& c 	(amoles/ml..digeat/hr.) 
Solvent 	Distilled water - 'EDTA solution Glucose i-phoephate 
solution 
First extract 	0.45 	 0.10 	 0.35 
second extract 0.03 1*1 0.06 
On the basis of these results water was the best solvent, 
EDTA wag ineffective, whilst an aqueous glucose 1-phosphate solution 
was slightly inferior to water. The results obtained with the 
second extracts indicated that almost all of the enzyiae was removed 
in one extraction. 
10. Protein content of enmeprePSration8 
The protein content of the supernatant solutions obtained by 
aqueous extraction of both enzyme preparations was determined by 
a modification of the Lowry et al. (1951) method, as described in 
- -
the experimental methods section. A suspension of the enzyme 
powder (20 mg.) in water (5 ml.) was centrifuged. The supernatant 
solution (1 ml.) was diluted with water (9 ml.) and the protein 
content of an aliquot (1 ml.) of the diluted solution determined 
using bovine serum albumin as standard. The average results of 
two determinations are tabulated below. 
Preparation I Preparation II 
Protein content of diluted soin. (g/m1) 	18 0 0 	471 
Extractable protein in freeze- 	 4 0 5 11'8 
dried powder (; w/w) 
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of enme colution  
An aqueous suspension of Preparation 1 (5 .m./m1.) . in 
diotil1ed water wao prepared, the insoluble aaterial centrifuged 
and the supernatant colution allowed to utund at room tenperature. 
A digest (1 mi.) wee prepared containing ClQcoøe (2?;moles), 
	
iuooe 1-phosphate (5.4 pziole), 	TA (2 aiao].ea) end. enzyme 
solution (0•2 mi.) im-mediately after preparation of the enzyme 
solution. 	imi1ar digest were prepared from the saine enzyme 
solution after standing for 1.6 and 71 hr. at 20 0 . The digests 
were incubated together with Guitable controla at 370  for 2 hr. 
and the liberated inorganic phosphate ectiated. The reu1tc 
obtained are given below. 
Age of extract (hr.) 	Inorgnic phophate liberated 
(arno1ee/m1. digest/hr./Mg. protein) 
0 	 7.87 
1.6 	 5.47 
7]. 	 0.1]. 
Determination of otintzin p! 
12're-ma1eate buffer Coolutiona (3.35) (Gomox'i, 1955) were 
prepared covering the range from 5-2-8-8. Digests (10 ml.) were 
prepared containing 1ucoe (222 pmo1e), glacooe 1-phosphate 
(54 1mo1es) EDTA (20 moles) and an aqueous extract of Preparation 
I prepared £ros 10 mg. of freeze-dried powder. Buffer (7•5 a]..) 
was added and the pi of each digest meaeared on a Pe Universal 
p meter before incubation for 1 hr. at 370, Estimation of the 
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• inorganic phosphate liberated. showed that the optimum pH for 
the enzyme was 7.05 under the conditions. used. The results 
obtained, expressed as a percentage of the activity at pH 7•05 9  
are given below. 	• 
• Relative Activity () 2H Relative Activity (1 
• 	5.78: 0.9 7.28 96.9 
• 	5.92 3.3 7.66 917 
• 	6.17 17.7 8.25 77.8 
6.46 52.2 8.59 57.2 
6.77 96.4 
• 	7.05 100 
13. Effect of ..EDTA concentration on activit 
Earlier work had shown that a final concentration. of. 2mL 
EDA produced a marked activating effect on the larninaribiose 
pbosphorylase system from A.00ellata. An experiment was there-
fore undertaken to determine how this activation varied with 
concentration of EDTA. Preliminary experiments showed that over 
the proposed range of EDTA concentrations to be used (0-10 
final concentration) there was a substantial variation in the 
final pH of the digest amounting to 08 pH units using the same 
buffer. Digests were prepared containing glucose (222 imoles), 
glucose 1-phosphate (54. pmoleo), the protein solution obtained 
from Preparation I (10 mg.), 0•05rI trie-maleate buffer pH 72 
(7-5 ml.) and EDTA in a final volume of 10 ml. The pH of each 
digest was then adjusted to pH 7-2 by the addition of drops of 
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sodium hydroxide (O.2N). After incubation for 1 hr. at 379, 
determination of the inorganic phosphate liberated gave the 
following results. .. 
Final EDTA concentration Inorgnio phosphate liberated 
() 
 
(poles/ml. digest/hr./mg. protein) 
	
0 	 : 	 5'OO 
2 	 13.7 
4 	 14.3 
10 	 13.4 
• The activity of the enzyme increased sharply with EDTA. 
• 	concentration to a maximum at a concentration of about 3 mL 
followed by a slight decrea2e in activity with further increase 
• 	in EDTA concentration to 10 W. 
140 Effect of calcium ions on activity 
The activation caused by the addition of 'EDTA to the system 
suggested the possible involvement of metal ions such as calcium 
in the reaction. The effect of added calcium ions on the rate 
of reaction in the absence of EDTA. was therefore investigated. 
Three digests were prepared containing glucose (22 poles). 
glucose 1-phosphate (10.8. moles) and an aqueous extract of 
Preparation XI (2 mg.) in a total volume of 2 ml. One contained 
no added calcium ionswheres the other two contained final 
concentrations of 10 and 	calcium ions respectively, the 
calcium ions being aupplied as calcium acetate. A reference 
digest containing EDTA (4 arnoles) was also included together with 
suitable controls. After incubation for 1 hr. at 37 0 , the 
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inorganic phosphate liberated was determined and the results are 
@ven below. 
Cone, of Ca2 ions (U) 
Inorganic phosphate liberated 
(amoles/m]. .digeet/hr./tag. protein) 
o 	io 	10 2  Control 
3•20 	3•81 	4•25 	5•67. 
Prom these results it would appear that, in the absence of 
DTA, calcium ions uctivate the enzyme. 
• 15. 	Identification of initial transfer product 
Preparation II (0 0 5 g.) was cuepended in water (100 ral.) and 
the suspension centrifuged. The supernatant solution was moor-
porated into a digest containing glucose (1.8 g.), glucose .1-
phosphate (3.72 g.) and 0.04UDTA (5ml.) in atotl volume of 
500 ml. After incubation, under a layer of toluene at .370  for 
28 hr., the enzyme wae.inaôtivated by..beating. the digest-to 98 0  
for 15 mine.- . Chroratographic' eoaination of the digest before 
and after heating showed that no detectable change had occurred.. 
in its composition. The small amount of coagulated protein cac 
removed by centrifiagation and the supernatant solution was 
evaporated, to a small volume (ca. 20 ml.) . uflder reduced pressure. 
The components of the digest were separated by preparative paper 
chromatography using Whatman 3U paper in 10/4/3. Three 
fractions were isolated, 01, 02 and 03. 
Identification of fraction 01 
Fraction 01 (591 . -mg.) was isolated as a chromatographically 
pure, amorphous white solid which had the ammo chromatographic 
mobility as an authentic sample of laminaribiose in 10/4/3 and 
18/3/1/4. On incubation of a etixnple of 01 (5  mg.) with an almond 
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emulsin preparation (5 mg.) (which had been shown to be free from 
t-alucooidaae activity) in water (0.5 ml.), the sole product wae 
1ucose thus indicating a p-luoosidic linkage. The -ootaacetate 
of this sugar was prepared according to the method of Hutson (1964). 
GI (5Q mg.) which had been dried for several hours over phosphorus 
pentoxide was added to a mixture of fused codium acetate (30 m.) 
in hot acetic anhydride (2 ml.). The initial temperature was held 
at 1400 for 5 mm. and then lowered to 1100 over 1 hr. After 
cooling to room temperature, the reaction product was poured into 
a mixture of ice and water (50 ml.) and stirred until the oil 
solidified. 	The aqueous solution was decanted and the semi-solid 
dissolved in chloroform. The dried chloroform solution (Na204) 
wa3 evaporated, the residue dissolved in hot ethanol and recrrota11ioed 
five ttheo from the same solvent. 	The product.crsta11iE3ed as very- 
fine colourless needles which had a melting point of 163-164 9 . The 
mixed melting point with an authentic sample of -1aminaribiose 
octaaoetate (m.p. 162-164 0 ) was 160-162 0 . Fraction Gi was therefore 
laminaribiose. 
Fraction 02 (352 mg.) contained only one sugar which had the 
same chromatographic mobility- as laininaritriose in 10/4/3 (R g  0049) 
18/3/1/4 (Rg 0.16) and 6/4/3 (Rg 0.58). On electrophoresis in 
0-05M borate buffer pH 10 7  this fraction moved as a single component 
with an e1eotrophoretc mobility of Mg 061 9  slightly slower than 
lainin.aribiose (rig 0•65) but olearly different from cellobiose 
(rig 028). 
Fraction 03 (266 mg.) was a mixture of two sugars with 
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ohroatographic mobilities correspondinZ to lciminaritetraose and 
pentaose (Re  0.35, 0.24) in 10/4/3. 	In 6/4/3 the R9
values of the 
two components were 0.46 and 028 but in 16/3/1/4 no searation was 
achieved, the fraction moving slowly as a sin1e component with 
Rg 0.07. On electrophoresis, under conditions similar to those 
used above, thio fraction aoved as a single component with an LIg 
value of 0-58. 	I?raotiôns 02 and (33 were not exinined further. 
16.coeptor spooificit7 of enzyme 
Dieoto wore propared . containing acceptor (22 olee) 9 
1uc000 1-phoephate (108 ano1ee), !D2A (4 amo1es) and an aqueous 
solution of either Preparation I or II (2 mg.) in a total volume 
of 2 ml. 	Then Preparation I was used, 005i tris-maleate buffer 
PH 7.2 (1.5 ml.) waa incorporated into the digest. The digests 
were incubated at 370  for 1 hr. and the inorganic phosphate 
liberated wae compared with that obtained under cimilar conditions 
in a digest containing glucose ao acceptor. Tho digests were 
prepared and analyod in duplicate. 
In addition, with all acceptors which showed activity, a 
qualitative digest was prepared containing acceptor (10 mci;.), glucose 
1.-phosphate (10 ins.) and enzyme preparation (5 mg.) in a total volume 
of 0.5 ml. These digests were incubated at 370 under toluene for 
2 days and examined by paper orouatograhy in 10/4/3 using silver 
nitrate spray reagent. In all cases transfer products were 
detectable and the R values obtained are recorded in the following 
table. The release of inorganic phosphate is quoted relative to. 
that of glucose (100). 
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TABLE 
Accetor 	 Tranofer relative to R value of transfer 
glucose 	 7pyroducts. in LO/4/3 
Lono8aocharide9 and uar alcohols 
xrloae 	 0 	 - 
a1aotose 	 0 	 - 
nannooe 	 0 	 - 
£ructoe 	 0 	 - 
lucoee 	 100 	 076, 0•49 
3-0-methyl glucose 	V 	 09 	 - 
1,6-anhydrolucoe 	 3.1 - 
- lu000aciine 	 4.6 	 - 
lcuronic acid lactone 	 3.0 
a1acturonto acid 	 5.2 
• aannitol 	 • 	• 	1.7 	• 	0.42 
corbitol 	 1.1 	 - 
Glucosidea 
methyl a-.-iucoside 	 2.2 	 - 
methyl ---1ucoside 	 16400 	 1.18 
phenyl -D--1uco3ide 	 4.5 	V 	 • 	 - 
phenyl -2-€luco 2ide 	 56•2 	 2.21 9 1.87 
(a) Dioacoharideo and disaccharide alcohols 
maltose 	 .0 	 - 
o-treb.a1ose 	 0 - 
nelibioe 	 0 
turanoee 	V 	 V 	0 	 - 
sucrose 	 19 	 - 
TABLE contd. 
	
Acceptor 	 ciansfer relative to 
1uco3e 
(a) Diacoharides and disaccharide 
Ioöhö1s 
].ciiinaribioe 	 86.8 
oé11obioe 	 632 
erttiobiose 	 594 
-treh1ooe 	 209 
1-0--t1ttcoj1 nannito1 	 9107 
cellobiltol 	 542 
(d) 2o1acaharides 
Soluble laiinariñ (12.4 moles) 20.2 
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The results showed that the enyne.was specific for glucose, 
little or no transfer occurring when glucoee was replaced by other 
monocooharides or sugar alcohols. However, the enzyme would 
catalyse transfer to glucosides, disaccharides and disaccharide 
alcohols when the glucosidic 1inkae was in the 0-configuration. 
If the non-reducing glucose unit was linked through an -glucosidic 
linkage no transfer occurred. The enzyme would also transfer 
glucosyl units to the -(1--3) glucan, 1ainarin. 
17. Laiinaritrioso as acceptor 
When a aixtare of glucose and glucose 1.-phosphate was incubated 
with the enzyme a series of oligocacoharides was produced correspond-
ing in o roaatographic mobility to the laiinarisacoharidee. The 
initial product of transfer had been characterized as laminaribiose 
and subsequent work had shown that this disacchari8e was able to 
function as an acceptor. It was therefore decided to examine the 
behaviour of the system when 1ainaritriose was furnished as the 
acceptor. A digest was prepared containing 1ainaritrioss (20 
mg.), glucose 1-phosphate (20 me.) and Preparation II (10 ma.) in 
water (1 mi.). 	The digest was incubated at 
370  and the progress 
followed chromatographically using 10/4/3 as.solvent. During the 
first hour of incubation, sugars with the mobilities of laminari-
tetraose (R 0.35) and pentaose (R 0.'24) were synthesised. 
After 2 hr. incubation laainaribiosc appeared followed after 4 hr. 
by glucose. 	Between 4 and 7 hr. incubation the proportions of 
laminaribiose and glucose increased after.which time little further 
- - change took place in the appearance of the digest up to 2 days 
incubation. 	These results are shown in the diagram. (Figure 3) 
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18. Ceilobiose as aóceptor 
ho quantitative experiments recorded above had shown that 
cellobiose was 63%,  as efficient an acceptor as glucose for the 
laininaribiose phosphorylase from A.00el1ta, and that to principal 
transfer products with mobilities of Rg 0.38 and 0-24 in 10/4/3 were 
produced. 	3efore attempting to isolate and charaoterloe these 
products, a preliminary digest containing cellobiose (38 mg.), 
glucose i-phosphate (10 mg.), EDTA (10 Wnolec)  and Preparation II 
(5 mg.) in a total volume of 5 ral. was prepared and incubated at 
370• The course of the digest was followed chromatographically 
using 10/4/3 av solvent. Traces of a sugar with a mobility of 
0.38 were apparent after only ,2 hr. incubation and continued to 
increase up to 2 days. From 2 to 4 days the amount remained 
substantially constant followed by a slight decrease up to 7 days 
incubation. The slower sugar behaved in a similar manner. It 
appeared froza these results that 3 days would be a suitable in-
cubation tie. 
aced upon these results a larger digest was prepared con-
taming cellobiose (3.8 g.), glucose 1-phosphate (1 g.) DA (1 
io1o) and on aqieouc extract of Preparation II (05 g.) in a total 
volume of 500 ml. After incubation at 370  for 3 days, enzymic 
reaction was stopped by heating the digest to 980 for 15mm. 
and the inco1uble material removed by centrifugation. Chromato-
graphic examination before and after inactivation showed the same 
transfer products with 11 9 values of 037 and 0•23 in approximately 
the same amounts indicating that no change had taken place. The 
clear stapornatant solution was evaporated to a small volume (ca. 
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25 ml.) tinder reduced Pressure and the transfer products separated 
by preparative paper, chroaatography into three fractions, Cl, 02 
.and C3. 
Identification of fraction Cl 
This fraction (656 ma.) was chromatographically and electro-
phoretically pure. On paper chromatography in 10/4/3 it had a 
mobility of Rg O37 and on electrophoresis in - 0•051 borate buffer 
pH 10.0 it had the same mobility as an authentic semple of cello-
biose indicating a (1-4)-linked reducing end group. A small 
• sample (2 mg.) was partially hydrolyzed with sulphuric acid 
(0-259; 0.2 ml.) for .1 hr. at 980 . 	he hydrolysate was neutra- 
lised with solid barium carbonate,' the precipitate centrifuged 
and the 'supernatant solution evaporated to a small volume. 
Chromatography in 10/4/3 showed the presence of oellobiose, 
lc.minarlbioee and glucose together with some : unhydrolysed material. 
further sample (2 mg.) in water (1 nil.) was reduced with 
potassium borohydride (2 mg.) at room temperature for 18 hr. and 
the resulting alcohol partially hydro1ysed with sulphuric acid 
(0'2514). 	After netatralisation and evaporation, the product was 
cromatographed in 10/4/3. On spraying the dried 'chronistogram 
with aniline oxalate reagent s spots corresponding in mobility to 
authentic sample of glucose and laminaribiose appeared. Over 
spraying this chromatogram with silver nitrate reagent revealed 
a further two spots corresponding to sorbitol and oellobiitol. 
Collobiose was not detected with either reagent. A digest con-
taming Cl (5 mg.) and an almond eniulsin preparation (5 ing. 
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prep .red by Dr. W. L. Cunningham) in water (1 ml.) was incubated 
at 370 and the enzymic hydrolysis followed chromatographically 
using 10/4/3 as solvent. 	After 1 hr. incubation, cellobiose and 
1ucoe were detectable, thereafter the amount of cellobiose, 
decreased with a concomitant increase in the amount of glucose 
until after 2 days incubation, glucose was the only sugar present. 
Laminaribiose wsiz not detected at any stage of the digest. 
In a similar series of experiments, using a sample of
cellobiosyl-giucose prepared by the enzymic degrada.on of lichenin 
('Cunningham and Lanners, 1964), partial acid hydrolysis gave the 
same products. Partial acid hydrolysis of the reduced triacoha-
ride however gave cellobiose',. glucose and sorbitol whilst treatment 
with emulsin gave -laminaribiose and glxcose. 
• 	These results suggested that Cl was the trisacoharide 4-0-- 
• iamivaribiosy1gluCo8e. 	In an attempt to confirm this structure 
• a sample of Cl (5 mg.) was methylated according to the method of' 
Kuhn, 'rischmann and L8w (1955). After two such methylations the 
prOduct was divided into'two portions. 	The first portion was 
,hydrolysed with sulphuric acid (21;;. 05 ml.) for 2 hr. at 98 0 9  
followed by neutralisation with barium carbonate. Chromatographic 
examination of the hydrolysate in 4/1/5 and 200/17/1 solvents using 
aniline oxalate spray reagent, revealed spots corresponding to 
2 ,3,4,6_tetra_Q_c1ethyi__giUCO2e, 2.3,6_trimethyl--g1UCO6e and 
2,4 ,6_tri_O_uietty1--giuCoSe in approximately equal amounts. 	It 
was found that although 2,3,6- and 2,4,6_tri_0_Inethyl__g1UC0se ran 
close togetheç in both those solvents, they could be identified by 
the colour produced with aniline oxalate reagent. 	The 2,4,6-tri-0- 
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methy1-D-3lucose save a pink colour with this reagent whilst the 
2,3,6-isomer gave a brown colour. 	The second portion was met}ino- 
lysed with methanolic hydrogen chloride (3) for 6 hr. at 98 ° in a 
sealed tube. Hydrogen chloride was removed by repeated evaporation 
of dry methanol and the product examined by gas-liquid chromatography 
using a Pyo Argon Chromatograph. The gas-liquid chromatographic 
analyses. were kindly performed by r. J. C • Patterson. 	Two. columns 
were used, one containing butan-1,4-diol succinate as the stationary 
phase operated at 175° , whilst the other contained polyphenyl ether 
[m-bis-(fn-phonoxy phenoxy)-benzene] and was operated at 2000 . With 
both these columns peaks corresponding in relative retention time 
to the methyl glycosides of 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-methyl-D-gluooee and: 
2,4,6-tri-0-methyl--glucose were obtained. 	?eake corresponding 
to 2,3,6tri-O-methyl--glucose appeared to be absent. The 
literature valuesquoted (Aspinall, 1963) for the relative retention 
times of the inethylg1cosides of 2,3,6- and 2,4,6-tri-0-methyl-D-
glucose on similar columns differed by only 6, which led to the 
conclusion that these two methylated sugars had not been resolved 
under the conditions used. This was confirmed by the prepation 
of the methyl. gly.00aides of 2,3,6- and 2,4, 6-tri-O-methyl-7)-glucose 
from authentic samples of the crystalline sugars. A mixture of 
the methylated sugars (5 mg. of each) after drying over phosphorus 
pentoxide was refluxed with methanolic hydrogen chloride (2 ml.) 
for 6 hr. After removal of the hydrogen chloride, the product 
was examined on the same two columns. In both cases only two 
peaks were obtained showing that under the conditions used it was 
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impossible to.resolvethe methyl glycosides of the-two trimethyl 
sugars. 
Confirmation of the structure of Cl was obtained by the 
spootrophotometric meaeurement of the periodate reduction at 20. 
Cl (13.0 me.) was di3o1ved in 0.0150 sodiuci etaperiodate.soltz- 
tion pre000led.to 20  and samples (1 ml.) were removed at convenient 
intervals. The sample was diluted to 250 ml. with water and the 
optical density of the resulting solution measured at 222•5 mu on 
a tnicam SP500 spectrophotometer, using 1 ca. cells against a 
water blank. A calibration curve showing optical density at 
222.5 mu against concentration of perioate was prepared in the 
following mariner. iA sample of the same periodate solution (1 ml.) 
Wao diluted to 250 ml. with distilled water to give solution A. 
A further sample of the periodate solution (1 ml.) wue allowed to 
react with an etcesa of ethylene glycol at room temperature for 
30 mm. and then diluted to 250 ml, to give solution B. tteasure-
.ment of the optical density of both solutions A and 3 then gave 
results corresponding to a solution containing equimolecular 
amounts of periodate and iodate respectively from which the 
calibration graph was constructed. The results of the oxidation 
orpressed as molecular proportionsof periodate reduced are given 
below. 
Time (hr.) 	 05 	15• 14 
	
38 	62 
Lo1e. prop. periodate reduced 0.86 1.31 3.06 3.90 3.95 
The results. indicated a reduction of 4 moles of'periodate per 
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mole of Cl as would be expected from the proposed structure. 
Under similar conditions, 1minaritriose save the expected reduc-
tion of 3 moles of EJeriodate per mole of trisaocharide. 
The remaining solution (15 ml.) was treated with qusous 
barium acetate (0•5;; 6 al.) to remove the surplus periodate and 
iodate as their insoluble barium salts. after centrifugation of 
the precipitate, the supernatant solution was tested with more 
barium acetate solution to check that precipitation was complete 
and then evaporated under reduced pressure to approximately 5 ml. 
The oxidisod trisacebaride was reduced with excess potassium boro-
hydride (20 rug.) for 18 hr. at room temperature and the resulting 
solution was neutralised with Amborlite 1 1-1 120 (H4 ) resin. After 
evaporating the neutralised solution to dryness under reduced 
pressure, the last tracof water were removed by the repeated 
evaporation of absolute ethanol1 	ethanolic hydrogen chloride 
(2.5; 5 ml.) was added to the residue, the mixture reflued for 
2 hr. and then evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The 
residue was dissolved in absolute methanol and evaporated to dryness. 
This procedure was repeated twice and the product was finally heated 
for 2 hr. at 80_900  under reduced presure to .remove Cl.yOoll±c 
aldehyde dirnothyl ácetal and trimethyl borate. The residue was 
dissolved in sulphuric acid (2; 1 ml.) and hydrolyced at 960  for 
2 hr. followed by neutralisation with barium carbonate. After 
centrifugation of the precipitate, the supernatant solutions and 
washings were combined and diluted to 25 ml. with distilled water. 
Duplicate portions (2 al.) of this solution viereasec-yed for glucose 
by the glucoce oidae method Lnd the reoults obtained indicated 
c concentration of 61.2 4g. glucose per ml. 	The total glucope 
content wau therefore 153 me. as opposed to the eected value 
of 2.78 m. glucose. The difference was presumably attributable 
to a combination of incomplete removal of interfering ubstnces 
and lossos incurred during the above procedure. Lvaoration of 
the hydrólysato followed by chroatoraph in 10/4/3 showed the 
presence of ,& suer with the mobility of glucose. 
The rotation of a oaiuple of 01 recrystullloed from aqueous 
ethanol was .measured givins a result of .[]0 + 11.90 (0. 2.8, in 
water) which compares well with the values of +i16° and +12.20 
recorded. by Parrish,et al. (1960) and Peat, et al. (1957) roe-
peotively. 
These reeults confirm that the trisacoharide obtained by 
incubating cellobiose and lucore 1-phosphate with the crude 
enzyme from £.00e11ata was 4-0--lairibiosyl-i-1uoose. 
rraotiorx C2 (147 me.) was cbromatoraphioa11y and eleotro-
phoretically homoenoous having an R value of 0•23 in 10/4/3 
and an electrophoretic mobility identical to cellobiooe in 0'05L1 
borate buffer pH 10. Fraction C3 (1 me.) was a mixture of 
oliosacehLridos which could not be completely reo1ved in 10/4/3, 
but chroiatoraphy in 4/1/5 for 7 days separated the fraction into 
two components with R value 61 010 and 0.13. On electro-
phoresis in borate buffer, this fraction moved as a single component 
with the same mobility as cellobioce. 	ractions C2 and C3 were 
not examined further. 
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Donor specificity of enzyme 
The Lollowingexperiments were kindly performed by Professor 
W. J. V)helan and NV. K. 1esor. 
Digests were prepared containing glucose (22 irnoles), donor 
(10.8 an2o1es), EDTA (4 iamoleo) and an aqueous extract of Preparation 
Il (2 mg.) in a total volume of 2 ml. After incubation for 1 hr. 
at 370, estimation - of the inorganic phosphate liberated showed that 
in all cases no transfer had taken place. The donors tried, were 
the o-i-phosphates of D-allose, D-ultrose., 6-deoxy-D-gluoose, 6-
brouio-6-deoxj-2-glucoEe, 6-fluoro-6-deoxy-D-clucose, 2-0-rnethyl--
6lucose, 3-2-methy1--i1ucose and 6-0-inethl--glucose. 	These 
sugar phosphates had all been prepared by chemical synthesis and 
hence could have contained anenyme inhibitor. In order -to rule 
out this possibility similar digests were prepared containing.a 
mixture of the above sugar phosphates 6nd cD-glucoce 1-phosphate 
as donor. After incubation for 1 hr. at 370  the digests contained 
inorganic phosphate proportional to the amount of glucose 1-phosphate 
present indicating the absenoe of an enzyme inhibitor in the 
synthetic sugar phosphates. The results obtained show 'the enzyme 
has an absolute specificity for o, -D-glucose 1-phosphate. 
Reversibility of reaction 
The work'with laminaritriose had suggested that the enzyme-
catalysed reactions were reversible. 	In order to e:ztend these 
results the behaviour of the enzyme when incubated with laminaribiose 
and inorganic phosphate was investigated. Two digests were pre-
pared each containing laiinaribiose (3.4 mg.) and enzyme powder 
(1 mg.) in buffer (0.1 a1.). 	One digest contained Q•1LI phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 and the other 0.lL acetate buffer pH 7.0. After 
incubation for 24 hr. at 370  both digests were deprotoinised with 
trichioracetic acid (10 , ; 01ra1.) and examined .chrornato graph ically 
for the presence of glucose and glucose 1-phosphate. Chromato- 
aphy of samples in 10/4/3 using aniline oxalate spray reagent 
revealed the presence of laminaritriose and glucose in addition to 
lminarjbiose in the digest incubated in the presence of phosphate 
buffer. The digest incubated in acetate buffer contained a barely 
detectable trace of glucose in addition to larninaribioe. Chroma-
tography of the same digests in 80/20/4 using the perch].orio acid-
molybdate sray reagent indicated the presence of glucose 1-phosphate 
in the digest containing phosphate buffer whereas none could be 
detected in the digest containing acette buffer. These results 
confirmed the reversibility of the reaction. 
21.'Equilibrium position of reaction 
The soluble enzyme system from crude extracts of A.ocellata 
was able to catalyse the series of reactions: 
G + 01(P) 	Gl3G 
	
+ 140(P) 
G13G 	+ Gl(P) - G13G13G + 	uo(P) 
13Gl3G 	+ 01(P) - G13G13G13G + 	140(P) etc. 
An attempt was therefore made to determine the position of 
equilibrium of the reaction. 
(a) Forward reaction 
A digest was prepared containing glucose (0.4 rmnoles), glucose 
1-phosphate (0'4 mole), EDTA (40 Folee) and an aqueous extract of 
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FIGURE 4, 
Preparation II (20 rig.) in a total volume of 20 oil. A control 
digest was prepared in the same way incorporating the above compon-
ents eioept the acceptor, glucose. Both digests were incubated at 
370 in the presence of a eal1 crystal of thymol to prevent bacterial 
contarnination.amplcs (1 mi.) were taken at convenient intervals, 
diluted to 25 ml. with water and a 2 al.. portion assayed for In-
organic phosphate.' The amount of inorganic phosphate liberated 
increased rapidly over the first 7 hr. followed by a period of 
slower increase up to 25 hr. inoubation 	After 25 hr. incubation 
the amount of inorganic phosphate in the digest remained constant. 
No siiificant change in the apparent inorganic phosphate in the 
control digest was detectable.. After 49 hr. incubation, fresh 
enzyme powder (5 mg./lO ml. digest) was suspended in the digest, 
the digest centrifuged and the supernatant solution re-incubated 
for a further 5 hr. No change in 'the amount of liberated inorganic 
phosphate took place during this period indicating that, In fact, 
equilibrium had been established. At equilibrium,ap?roZImately 
63e,j of the total phosphate supplied was In the form of Inorganic 
phosphate. The results are tabulated below. 
Incubation time 	Inorganic phos,phate liberated 
(hr.) 	 (j.wiole3/m1. digest) 
'2.5  
6 	 8.09 
24 	 12.31 
30 	 . 	 12.43 
48 	 12.50 
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51* 	 12.40 
54 . 12.47 
* Fresh enzyme. added. 
These results are shown graphically in Figure 4. 
(b) Reverse reaction 
To determine the ratio of inorganio.phosphate to total 
phosphate at equilibrium starting from laininaribiose and inorganic 
phosphate a digest was prepared containing larninaribiose (60 amoles) 
potassium dihydrogen phosphate (60 poles). EDTA (6 poles) and an 
aqueous solution of Preparation IX (3 mg.) in a. total volume-of'-  
3 ml. The pH of the digest was adjusted to pH 7.0 before incuba- 
tion 	A control digest was prepared in the same way except that 
it did not contain laininaribiose. 	The digests were incubated at 
370 and samples (I ml.) were removed after incubation for 24 and 
48 hr. 	These samples were diluted to 50 ml. with distilled water 
and 2 ml. aliquots analysed for glucose 1-phosphate by hydrolysis 
as described in the experimental methods section. The results 
obtained indicated that 16 .zmo1eo of glucose 1.-phosphate was 
present per nil, of digest after both 24 and 48 hr. incubation showing 
that, although equilibrium had been reached, only 8; of the 
supplied phosphate had been converted into glucose 1-phosphate. 
• 	Similar values were obtained when the experiment was repeated. 
The reason for this-difference in the ratio of glucose l-phochate 
to inorganic phóehate present at equilibrium is not clear. 
RATE OF REACTION WITH - AND -D-(LUCOSE. 
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22. Rate of reaction using - and -D-gluooe 
91es of crystalline - and -D-glucose were the gift of 
Professor ri. C. Overond and Dr. I. R. L. Barker. 	Three digests 
were prepared each containing glucose 1-phosphate (86 pznolec)., 
ED-TA (2 rnL1 final concentration) and an aqueous extract of Prepara- 
tion it (16 rig.) ma total volume of 16 nI.. 	-D-Glucose was 
added to one digest, --.g].ucoso to another and the third used as 
a control. After preheating the digests to 37 0 by insertion in 
an incubator for 2 am, the acceptors (178 amoleo) were added to 
the appropriate digests, dissolved quickly by stirring and incuba-
tion continued at 370 . 	Cauples (2a1.) were withdrawn at 
appropriate intervals up to 1 hr., the enzyme inactivated by the 
addition of trich].oroacetic acid (10; . 2 in]..) and the inorganic 
phosphate present was measured. The results expressed as pinoles 
of inorganic phosphate liberated per ii1. of digest per me,. .protein 
are tabulated below. 
Inorganic phosphate liberated (jimoles/1.digect/. 
mg.protein) 
Time (am.) 5 10 15 20 30 45 60 
o-fl-&.ucose 0 0.14 0.22 0.44 1.09 2.18 3.61 
-D-glucose 0.19 0.55 0.79 1.39 2.09 3.12 4.70 
These results, which are shown graphically in .Figure 5, 
indicate that with -D-glucose as acceptor, the reaction commenced 
immediately, whereas if this substrate was replaced by --1uoose, 
1' 	 - 
little reaction occuzd during the first 15 minutes, after which 
time the reaction proceeded at the same rate as with p-D-glucose. 
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23. Preparation of a yeast extract 
Yeast cell walls are known to contain a glucan which is 
composed of chains of -(1 -- 3)-linked D-glucoso units (Laanners and 
	
Patterson, 1966). 	It was therefore of interest to examine a 
yeast extract for laminaribiose phoodhorylase activity. 
AnalaB acetone (1 1.) was purified by distillation from a 
mixture of potassium permanganate (125 g.) and concentrated 
sulphuric acid (5 	ml.). 	The fraction boiling between 55.5-56 ° 
was collected and stored until use at 150  in a brown Class bottle. 
Dried Baker's Yeast (D.C.L.; 50 g.) was stirred vith 0•1i sodium 
carbonate solution (250 ml.) at room temperature for 2•5 hr. The 
resulting suspension was centrifuged (2000 r.p.m.; 20 mm.) to 
give a slightly cloudy supernatant solution (170 ml.) which was  
cooled in ice to 2. An equal volume of cold, redistilled acetone 
was added slowly with stirring. After completion of the addition 
stirring was continued for a further 1.5 hr., the suspension was 
divided into two portions (Yl and 12), the precipitates centrifuged 
and the oupernatant solutions discarded. The precipitate from Yl 
was suspended in 0.051 trio-maleate buffer pH 7.0 (100 ml.) whilst 
that from Y2 was suspended in 0.05L citrate buffer pH 7.0 (100 ml.). 
After stirring for  hr. at.2 0 , the suspensions were centrifuged 
(2000 r.p.m.; 20 mm.) and the supernatant solutions freeze-dried. 











Thie preparation-wao similar to the procedure used by Rowe 
(1965) to prepare ioay1ase :from yeast. 3efore proceeding to 
examina these orde extracto, it was nooeary to eetablioh that 
• hoephataoe and phoophoalucomutace activitlee, which would inter -
fore with the measurement of iainaribiose phoephorylase activity, 
were either absent or very weak. 
240 Phophataee activity 
Dieots were prepared containing glucose 1-phosphate (1068 
iao1eo) end the two yeaot fractions (2 ac.) in water (2 ml.). 
Incubationof these digests, together with suitable controle, for 
24 hr. followed by eotiinatiofl of the inorganic phosphate. liberated 
revealed that little phoephataee activity was present in either 
fraction. 
25. 	hoepnoluoomUtaQe-aCtiVitY 
Digests, similar in composition to the phoeph.ataee digeeto, 
wore prepared and incubated for 24 hr. at 370• Controls incorpprat-
ina only glucoce 1-phosphate or enzyme were also prepared and 
incubated in the eame way. 	After incubation, aliquota (0.1 ml.) 
were taken from each digest, diluted with water (1.9 ml.) and 
hydrolyced with sulphuric acid (213; 2 ml..) for. 5 mm. at 980 . 
Hydrolysis under theec conditions would hydrolyse glucose 1-phos-
phate but would not hydrolyse the ciore acid stable glucose 6-
phosphate which would be formed by phosphogluoomutaee activity 
in the extracts. The .bydrolysates were cooled and the inorganic 
phoo?hate estimated. From the differences in inorganic phosphate 
it was possible to calculate the amount of glucose 6-phosphate 
present in each digest, the values obtained being recorded below: 
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Fraction Total hosphate Glucose 1-phosphate Glucose 6-phosphate 
(ptnoles/ml..) 	(unolea/m1.) 	(1amoles/mi.) 
	
5.51 	 5.51 	 0 
Y2 	 5.51 	.; 	0.21 	 5.30 
These results Indicated a strong phosphoglucomataee in the 
fraction freeze-dried-in citrate buffer, but an apparent absence 
in the fraction freeze-dried in tris-maleate buffer. : 
Laminaribiooe phoephorylaseactivit.y 
Because of the high phosphoglucoinutase activity present in 
fraction Y2, this fraction was not examined further. Fraction U 
was examined for laminaribiose phosphorylase activity. A digest 
was prepared containing glucose (22 }amoles), glucose 1-phosphate 
(10.8 .tmoles), EDTA (4 llmoles) and fraction Y2.(2 mg.). 'After 
incubation for 1 hr. at 370  no inorganic phosphate was detectable 
indicating an absence of laminaribiose phosphó.r1aae activity in 
this yeast preparation. 
Examination of some seaweed extracts 
Two enzyme preparations prepared by Dr. I.P. 1itohel1 from 
the red seaweed Rhodymenia pa].mata and the green seaweed 
Cladophora rupestria were examined. The preparations used were 
1hodynienia palmata Fractiàn C and Cladgphora rupeetris Fraction. I. 
Mitchell (1963) had shown that the Rhodymeni.a palmata extract 
contained a weak phosphomonoesterase activity at pR 7.0 using - 
glycerophosphate ao substrate and, although he had not examined the 
C1adophora fraction used, he,had demonstrated some activity of a 
Cladophora homogenate towards sodium _g1yoerophoahate. The two 
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enzyme preparations were therefore examined for phosphataee 
activity usina Glucose 1-phoo)hate as substrate. Digests were 
propred containing lticooe 1-phosphate (10.8 1iniolee) and the 
onyiae preparations (20 me. - ) in 0.05L1 tris-ia1eate buffer pH 7.0 
(2 al.) and incubated for lbr. at 37 0 . 	Estimation of the 
inorganic phocjthcite liberated Ciave the followin8 reu1to. 
Fraction 	 ZnoraniQphoephate 
(1aaoleo/i1. dieot) 
flho6uenia j?alnSta (0) 	 0.046 
Cladophora rupestric (I) 	0.055 
Thece reults indicated the precence of a weak alucooe 1-
phocphatase activity in both extract, but the activity wae 00 
weak that it would not interfere in experiments desined to 
examine the extracte for; larninaribioco phophory1ase activity. 
• 	 S 	examine the extracts for this activity, samples of both 
extracts (200 raij.) were suspended in 0-05TI trio-maleate buffer 
pH 7.0 (20 al.) and the suspensions oentriftaed. The supernatant 
solutions were incubated with glucOse (222 poles), glucose 1- 
phosphate (108 poles) in ca11 conical flasks at 370 and samlos 
(2 al.) were withdrawn at convenient intervals for eetiation of 
inorganic phosphate. suitable controls were incubated at the 
suo time in order to correct for the weak phosphatace activity 
in the extracts. Over a period of 20 hr. no significant increase 
in the level of inorganic phosphate attributable to larninaribiose 
phosphorylase activity was detectable with either extract. Thus 
it was concluded that the seaweed extracts did not possess laminari- 
biose phosphorylase activity. 
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DISCtJSCIÔN 
The work described in this section was carried out using two 
enzyme preparations fro the flagellate Astasia ocellata, kindly 
prepared by Dr. J. F. Ryley. Preparation I was obtained by freeze-
drying a suspension of the cells in 005ti citrate buffer pH 60. 
Preparation II was obtained by freeze-drying a suspension of a 
fresh batch of cells in tris-maleate buffer pH 70. 
A preliminary examination showed that the freeze-dried, cell-
free preparations did not contain free sugars, but it was possible 
on occasions to detect afaint trace of glucose produced by auto-
l.ysis. 	The amount of 'this sugar was so small that its presence 
would not interfere with the present experiments. A qualitative 
survey of the hydrolytic activities present in both preparations 
showed the presence of laminarinase and laminaribiase activities. 
The presence of both these activities was not unexpected in view 
of their possible metabolic role within the cell which has been 
ahown to synthesise a 0-(1--'3) glucan as reserve polysaccharide 
(Manners, .Ryley and Stark, 1966). 	In addition to these two 
activities, the preparations showed weak -glucoeidase activity 
towards methyl and phenyl glucosides, cellobiose, gentiobiose 
and -trehalose but no activity was detectable towards soluble 
cellodextrins, cellobiitol or l-O--glucosyl mannitol (obtained 
from a partial acid hydrolysate of laminarin). o-Gluoosidase 
activity was apparent towards maltose, methyl and phenyl glucosidea, 
but no activity could be demonstrated towards ea-trehalose or 
turanose. c-Galaotosidaee activity appeared to be absent and 
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only weak invertase activity was present. One feature of 
Preparation I was its ability to degrade soluble starch in a 
random f&ihion to give a series of maltodextrins, even though 
there is no evidence for the presence of starch as reserve 
carbohydrate. 
Before proceeding to examine the extracts for laminaribiose - 
phosphorylase, it was first necessary to establish that activities 
which would interfere with the detection of this activity were 
absent. Incubation of the extract With glucose revealed no 
synthesis of oligosacoharides (cf.the synthetic action of almond 
einulsin. 	Peat, et al. 1952). Similarly, incubation with glucose 
1-phosphate showed no detectable phosphatase activity. This 
observation was subsequently confirmed by the quantitative analysis 
of a digest containing glucose 1-phosphate and the enzyme both in 
the presence and absence of ethylene diamine tetra-acetate (EDTA) 
which had been shown to activate 1aminariboee phosphorylase. 
On the basis of these results, a digest containing the freeze-dried 
extract and a mixture of glucose and glucose '1-phosphate was 
prepared. After incubation for only lhr. the presence of a series 
of oligosaocharides was detectable chromatographically, which had 
mobilities similar to those of the laminarisaceharides. A plot 
of the function -log Rg against probable number of glucose residues 
gave a linear relationship indicating that the oligosacoharides 
formed a homologous series (Bate-Smith and ''Jeeta1l, 1950). 	The 
proportion of oligoaaccharides increased over the first four hours 
and then appeared to remain constant, except perhaps for a small 
decrease in the amount of sugar corresponding in mobility to 
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laminaritetrao as. 
These results suggested that the freeze-dried, cell-free 
preparations of Astasia oceliata contained an enzyme which was able 
to catalyse the reactions: 
	
0 + Gl(P) 	- 	G13& 	+ 	Ro(P) .... (1) 
G13G + Gl(P) - - G13G13G 	+ 	140(P) ... (2)' 
G13Gl3 	+ '01(P) 	 G13Gi3Gl3G + 140(2) .... (3) 
here GUS represents os-glucose 1-phosphate 
and MOW) represents inorganic phosphate. 
The systematic name p._(1—.3)_oligoglucafl : orthophosphate 
giucosyl transferase has been proposed for the similar enzyme from 
Euglena gracilis t  (Goldeaburg, at al., 1966) but in the present 
work, the enzyme will be referred to as laminaribiose phosphorylase. 
If the above tentative series of reactions was correct, then 
the release of inorganic, phosphate from glucose- 1-phosphate could 
be used as a measure of the activity of the enzyme. Owing to the 
amount of insoluble material,  the quantitative work described in 
this section was performed using the soluble protein obtainable by 
aqueous extraction of the cell-free preparations as the source of 
the enzyme. 'Vihen a mixture of glucose and glucose i-phosphate was 
incubated with such an extract, the amount of inorganic phosphate 
present was found to be proportional to the incubation time. £ 
similar series of exjriaents showed that the amount of inorganic 
phosphate released was also ?roportioflal to the protein concentra- 
tion. Thus, measurement of the liberated inorganic phosphate could 
be used as a reliable meazure of the activity of the enzyme, 
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provided that the conditions used were within those examined in 
these experiments. 
As only the soluble protein was being used in these experiments, 
It was.of interest to examine the effectiveness of several solvents 
in extracting the enzymic protein. Three solvents were investi-
gated; distilled water, an aqueous solution of glucose 1-phosphate 
(8 zxg./ml.) and EDTA (O•O8t). 	The results showed that the enzymic 
protein was most effectively extracted with distilled water, the 
aqueous solution of glucose l-phosphte gave a lower yield of 
activity whilst EDTA solution was inefficient. Subsequent re-
extraction of the insoluble residue with the same solvents showed 
thatnot all the active protein was removed in one extraction al-
though the amount in the second extract was very low. 
After extraction with distilled water, if the protein solution 
was allowed to stand at room temperature, the activity decreased 
rapidly. Standing for 1.6 hr. reduced the activity by 3%lo whilst 
after 3 dajs the activity was lees than 2 of its original value. 
In accordance with these results, all subsequent work with this 
enzyme.was conducted with freshly prepared aqueous extracts of the 
crude enzyme preparations. 
Using Preparation I and tris-maleate buffer within the pH 
range 5•2-8•8, the activity was found to.be maximal at pH 7•05. 
The second preparation of cells was therefore freeze-dried in the 
same buffer at pH 7•0. .. This value compares with the range of 
PH 6.3-6.9 quoted by Goldel!Ibur€, et al. (1966) for the similar 
enzyme from E.gracilis. . it also oompres with the value, of 
pH 7-0 for the cellObiose phosphorylase from Clostridium theraocellm 
(Alexander, 1961). 
The activation produced by EDTA has been mentioned earlier.. 
Vihen.a final concentration of 2 ZflIf 2DTA was included in the digests, 
the activity of the enzyme, as. measured by the release of inorganic 
phosphate, was increased by over 100. In order to investigate 
the variation of this activation with concentration of EDTA, 
mixtures of glucose and glucose 1-phosphate were incubated with. the 
enzyme in the presence of 0-10 mL EDTA. The results showed that 
the activity increased sharply with concentration of EDTA up to 
about 3mM and then decreased slowly as the concentration was in-
creased further. EDTA is well known as a chelating agent for 
rnétal lone and it was thought that one possible explanation for 
the activation observed was the chelation of some inhibitory metal 
ion. A typical metal ion chelated by EDTA is calcium. If 
chelation of calcium ions were responsible for the observed activa-
tion of the enzyme, then addition of further calcium ions in the 
absence of EDTA should produce an inhibition of activity. However, 
when digests containing final concentrations of lO and 10 2M 
calcium ions were examined, it was found that the release of 
inorganic dhoophate increased with increasing concentration of 
calcium ions, although even in the presence of 10 2M calcium ions, 
the activation produced was lees than that produced by 2mM 2DTA. 
The results eliminated the possibility that the activation effect 
with RDTA was attributable to chelation of inhibitory calcium ions 
but it did not rule out the possible involvement of some other 
metal ion. 
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Goldemburg at a].. (1966) have shown that with the enzyme from 
.graoiiig, 2mLt p_hiaroxyziercUribeflzoate caused 8W,, inhibition of 
the activity, suggesting that the enzyme poeeesed an essential 
sulphydryl group. If a similar group were present in the enzyme 
from 'A.00ellata this would explain the activation produced by ZDTA 
in the present studies since SDTA will also chelate heavy metal 
ions which are known. to be inhibitory, to enzymes with essential 
suiphydryl groups. However, further examination of the properties 
of this enzyme will be necessary before a complete understanding 
of the mechanism of this activation is obtained. It is interesting 
to note that inhibition by p-chlorómercuribenzoate has also been 
shown in the case of the cellobioBe phosphorylase from C.thermocellum 
(Alexander, 1961) but in this case no increase in activity was 
observed when 2DTA was incorporated into 'the digests. 
The product from reaction (l) - has been prepared on a larger 
scale and isolated by preparative paper chromatography. It behaved 
in the same way as authentic laminaribiose on chromatography in two 
different solvent systems and was hydrolysed by an almond emulsin 
preparation to glucose. 1t has been* characterised as laminaribiose 
bj. the preparation-'of the crystalline 3-octa-acetate. 
The acceptor specificity of the enzyme haa been examined and 
atable-showing the acceptors tried and the results obtained is 
given on p.51. 	ased upon the release of inorganic phosphate on 
incubation of the acceptor with glucose 1-phosphate, all the mono-
saccharides and sugar alcohols tried gave either very little or no 
inorganic phosphate. Xylose, galactose, mannoee and fructose were 
unable to serve as acceptors. Of the other monoscoharidee 
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oained the release of inoranio phoophate relative to that 
obtained with alucose (100) was lucoamino (5),  30-iuethyl clucoGe 
(1), 1,6anhydro1ucooe (3), gluouronic acid lactone (3), a1act-
uronlo acid (5) andths sugar alcohols ziiannitol (2) and sorbitol 
(1). 01000 results are similar to those obtained with the enzyme 
from .graeili (Liaecha1 and Go1deiburg, 1963; Go1deibur ct al. 
1966). Those workére found that glueoeamine, D- or L-y1oce, 
galactose, mannose, frtactoae, sorbitol and inannitol were unable 
to serve as acceptors, although this enzyme could utilice 2-doozy 
glucose, the corresonding value being 1. 
If the hydroxyl group on C1 was replaced by either a methoxyl 
or phenoxy group, the ability of the molecule to servo as an 
acceptor depended upon the configuration of the anoerio linkage. 
)ith the o-anomere the activity dropped to below 5 of its original 
value, whilst vith the -anoaer of phoiy1glucoside the activity 
was 60 of its original value. If glucose was replaced by rethy1- 
-glucocido the activity actually increased by more than 60 of its 
original value. These results suggest a preference for an uneub-
stituted glucose residue with the anorneric linkage constrained in 
the -configuration. This was confirmed in a later e3gariment 
where c- and j3-glucose were used as the acceptors. In this case 
reaction commenced immediately when --glucose was used whereas 
with -D-&ucose a lag period of approximately 15ninutee was 
observed before reaction coenood. 
hen glucose was replaced by disaccharidec a similar trend 
was observed. Disaccharides containing a non-reducing glucose 
moiety linked through an &-glucosidic bond were unable to act as 
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acceptors. However, when the non-reducing glucose residue was 
linked through Cl in the n-configuration the activity remained bet-
ween 50 and 100 of its original value. The on1yexcetions to 
this were with laminarin and -treha1ose, whore in both cases the 
activity was approximately 20. 
With the acceptors which showed activity, qualitative digests 
containing the acceptor and glucose 1-phosphate were examined by 
paper chromatography and in all cases new oligosacoharides could be 
detected. The Rg values of these oligosacoharides were measured 
and the values are recorded in the table. • most cases two new 
oligosaccharides were detectable. 
Although these reeulte are on the whole similar to those 
obtained with the laminaribiose phosphorylase from E.graoilis cer-
tain quantitative differences are apparent, particularly in respect 
to the transfer to glucosides and disaccharides. A comparison ot 
the reaulte obtained for some of these acceptors is given below. 
Transfer relative to glucose (100) 
Acceptor 	 A.ocellata 	 1..gracilis 





• 	 58 104 
59 	 •. 4 
.63 	••.. 25 
87 21 
In the case of the -glucósidee, it is clear from these values 
that there is a difference in the specificity of the enzyme for the 
group attached to Cl. The.onzyme from A.ocellata shows a preference 
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for the smaller alkyl group whereas. the enzyme from E.graoilis 
reacts more readily hon the substituent is the larger phonyl 
group. V,ith the glucose disacoharidec there is a pronounced 
difference in the extent of. transfer obtained although the rolative 
proportions are roughly the same, the A.00ellata enzyme being 
better able to utilise the dissooharides as acceptors. 
In view of the apparent specificity of the enzyme, it was 
expected that p.-trehaloae would be an extremely good acceptor for 
the enzyme from A.ocellata. This expectation was based upon the 
fact that each molecule possesses two non-reducing glucose residues 
each constrained in the -configuration at C, which could be used 
as acceptor sites. 	In practice, the results showed that this 
disaccharide was much less efficient than the other glucose di-
saccharides tried. Chromatography of a qualitative digest con-
taming this acceptor showed the presence of small amounts of 
glucose and laminarieacchorides suggesting that the activity 
measured may be attributable to transfer to glucose groduced by 
hydrolysis of the substrate. 
A further difference between the two enzymes was their ability 
to use a -(1-3) glucan as acceptor. The results with the enzyme 
from A.ocellata showed that soluble laminarin was able to act as 
an acceptor whereas the 2.graoilis enzyme appeared to be unable to use 
either .laminarin or parayion,- although it showed some transfer 
towards laminaridextrins which were considered to be of D.P. -5-7. 
Pararny].o.n (Clarke and Stone, 1960) and some forms of laminarin 
(Fleming and Zianners, 1965) are insoluble in water. 	It seems 
possible therefore that the failure of this enzyme to catalyse 
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transfer to these acceptors thciy be due to their insolubility. 
Further studios on the acceptor specificity of the A.ocellata 
enzyme were conducted using laninaritroae as acceptor. The above 
quantitative recults bad shown that laminaribiose was 87 as 
efficient as glucose as an acceptor of glucosyl radicals and 
examination of a quaLitative digest had. indicated the presence 
of laminaritriose and --tetraoae after two days incubation. A 
digest was therefore prepared containing lamineritriose,' glucose 
1-phosphate and the enzyme and the progress of the reaction followed 
chromatographically. These chrómatograms (a copy of which is 
included facing p.' 53 ) showed that during the first hour the 
reaction was exclusively in the direction of synthesis, gliacosyl 
radicals being transfered from glucose 1-phosphate to the added 
acceptor to give laminaritetraose and -pentaose . As incubation 
proceeded and the concentration of glucose 1-phosphate in the 
digest decreased with a concomitant increase in the concentration 
of inorganic phosphate, phosphorolysis began giving rise first to 
lwninaribiooe (after 2hr. lnàubation) and then glucose (after 4 
hr.). A balance between the two opposing reactions of synthesis 
and phosphorolysis was reached after approximately 7 hr. after 
which time little, if any, change took place in the appearance 
of the digest over the next day and a half. The equilibrium 
mixture contained glucose and laminarissooharides up to laminari-
pentaoae and closely resembled that obtained when glucose was used 
as the acceptor. This was the first demonstration of the 
reversibility of the reactions catalysed by the enzyme. 
The isolation and characterisation of the initial product 
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from the action of the enzyme on a mixture of glucose and glucose 
1-phosphate as lsinaribiose had shown that the transfeed glucosyl 
radical was attached by a -glucooiiic linkage to position .3 of 
the acceptor. Chromatographic evidence had also sugeested that 
subsequent transfer to this product was also attached by a 
linkage. It was therefore of interest to examine tho transfer 
product with a different acceptor and detormine the sequence of 
the linkaeeo. Earlier work had shown that when cellobiose was 
incubated with glucose 1-phosphate in the presence of the enzyme, 
the initial transfer product was a sugar with the nobility of a 
trisacoharide (R g 0.39 in 10/4/3) which was closely followed by 
the appearance of a. second transfer product with a mobility of 
R 0.26 in 10/4/3. In order to isolate and characterise the 
initial product of transfer a large scale digest was prepared and 
incubated for 3 days. After deaotivtion of the enzyme the digest 
was separated by preparative paper chromatography into 3 fractions 
(Cl, 02 and 03). 
Fraction Cl had the sane mobility as the initial transfer 
product (R g 0.39) and was chromatographically pure. Praotioh 02, 
also chrociatogx'aphca11y pure, had a mobility of R e 0.26 and 
fraction 03 contained a mixture of sugars which could be resolved 
into two components on chroatoaphy in 4/1/5 for 7 days. All 
three fractions had elootrophoretic mobilities identicl with 
collobioso in .0-05M borate .buf for pH 10.0 indicating a reducing 
group linked through 04. Fractions 02 and 03 were not examined 
further. 
On partial acid hydrolysis, fraction Cl gave cellobioce, 
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laminaribiose and glucose s ggp sting the presence of both (I - 3) 
and (1-'4) linkages. Reduction followed by partial acid-hydrolysis 
of the resulting alcohol gave  laminaribiose and glucose as the only 
reducing sugars, and sorbito] and cellobiitol as non-reducing com-
ponents, which were detectable with the silver nitrate spray 
reagent. 	Incubation of a sam,ple.of Cl with an almond emulein 
preparation, which catalyses the successive cleavage of -gluco-
sidic linkages from the non-reducing and of oligosaocbarides gave - 
initially cellobióse and glucose followed by hydrolysis of the 
cellobiose to glucose. 	Careful examination of the c1othatograms 
failed to reveal larninaribiose at any stage during the course of 
the hydrolysis. The trisacoharide, 3-2--cel1obiosyl--gluooee 
isolated from an enzymic hjdrolysate of liohenin (Oanninham and 
ranners, 1964) was examined under similar conditions. On partial 
acid hydrolysis this sugar gave the same componentebut partial 
hydrolysis following reduction gave cellobiose, glucose and soi'-
bitol. Incubation with almond eu1sin gave laminaribiose and 
glucose. These results suggested that Cl was 4-O--laminaribiosy1- 
D.-glucose (i.e. the transtejd glucosyl residue had been attached 
by a n-linkage at Position 3 of the non-reducing glucose moiety 
of the Cellobiose acceptor.) 
In an - attempt to confirm this tentative structure, a sample.  
of 01 was methylated twice according to the method of Kuhn, - '  
Trisohmarin and L8w (1955). Zubeequent acid hydrolysis of the 
methylated óligosaccharide followed by paper chromatography gave 
three methylated sugars with chromatographic mobilities identical 
to 	 • 2,3,6- and 2,4,6-tri---methyl- 
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D-glucose. Although the isomeric trimethyl glucoses were not 
completely resolved in either 200/17/1 or 4/1/5 solvent systems, 
they could be distinguished clearly by. the different colours 
produced with aniline oxalate spray reagent. The 2,4,6-tri-0-
methyl--glucose gave a pink colour, whereas the 2,3,6-isomer gave 
a brown colour. 
Gas-liquid chromatographic examination of the mixed methyl 
glycosides obtained by metbanolysis of the methylated product only 
gave peaks corresponding to the methyl glycosides of 2,3,4,6-tetra- 
-raethyl--g1ucoae and 2 9 4 9 6-tri---methy1--glucose on two columns 
with different stationary phases. An examination of the relative 
retention times quoted for the methyl glycosides of 2,3,6- and 
2,4 ,6-tri-0-niethyl--g1ucose on similar columns (Aspinall, 1963) 
showed that even on the more polar column containing butan-1,4-
diol eucoinate polyester as stationary phase, the difference was 
only 6. As a difference of 5 is considered to be the minimum 
for complete resolution it appeared that the peaks for the two 
trimethyl glucoses had not been resolved under the conditions used. 
This was confirmed by the preparation and examination of a synthetic 
mixture of the methyl glycosides of the two isomers under the same 
conditions. Again only two peaks were obtained. The separation 
of these two i2omere by gas-liQuid chromatography has been reported 
(iahop and Cooper, 1960) but such a separation wai clearly not 
possible in the present case. 
Further confirmation of the structure of Cl was afforded by -
measurement of the periodate consumption on oxidation at 20 with 
sodium periodate followed by estimation of the amount of resistant 
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glucose, qfter reduction with.borohydride and acid hydrolysis. 
In a preliminary experiment using lanlinaritriose, periodate 
oxidation in 0.015L1 sodium metaperlodate at 20 gave the expected, 
reduction of three molecular proportions of periodate, but 
hydro1Ois of the borohydrde-reduced material with sulphuric acid 
gave a oolution which produced anomalous results with.the glucose 
oxidase reagent, although glucose and arabitol could be detected 
chromatographioally. After jnoubation, the assay solution, which 
is normally brown, was found to be pink and the colour disappeared 
on the addition of acid, which suggested: the presence of some inter-
fering impurity in the glucose solution, From these results it 
appeared that whilst the oxidation conditions were suitable an 
alternative method of isolation of the periodate-resistant glucose 
was required. The me,thod adopted-was that described by Sahi, et al. 
(1964). A sample of Cl was therefore oxidied in 0.015 sodium 
periodate solution at 20 and the, consumption of periodate followed 
by the apeotrophotornetric method of Aspinall and Perrier (1957:). 
The results showed that alter oxidation. for 62hr. 0 3.95 molecular 
proportions of periódate had been reducod..whioh was in close agree-
ment with the expected value of 40. The. reaction was stopped by 
precipitation of the periodate and iodate as their insoluble barium 
salts, the oxidised •trisaecharide reduced with borohydride and the 
product methanolysed. After removal' of the glycollic aldehyde 
dimethyl acetal and methyl borate, the residue was hydrolysed with 
sulphuric acid, neutralised and the resulting solution assayed for 
glucose. Analysis with glucose oxidase gave 055 moles of glucose 
per mole of trisacoharide as opposed to the expected value of .l•0. 
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The reason for this low yield was attributed to a combination of 
loss during the Isolation procedure and incomplete removal of some 
Inhibitor of the g1ucoe oriO.ase. 
A sample of Cl was recrystallised from aqueous ethanol and the 
reorystalliced product had a rotation of []0+l]..90  which is in 
good agreement with the valued of +11.60  and +12'2 recorded by 
Parrish et al. (1960) and Peat et a].. (1957) for 4-0--laaiinari-
biosy l-D-glucoee. 
On the basis of these results it was concluded that Cl was 
4-0.-p-laminaribiosyi-D-glucose, indicating that when oe].iobioe is 
used as an acceptor for the enzyme system from Astasia oceflata. 
lucosy1 groups are transfeed to position 3 of the non-reducing 
glucose residue and attached bya -g1ucosIdio linkage. 
The donor specificity of the enzyme has also been examined by 
Professor 1,ihelan and lra, . Z. S].essor. 	When the enzyme was incubated 
with glucose and the o.-l-phosphates of -aI1ose, -a1troae, 6-
deoxy-, 6-brorno-6-dooxy-, 6-f 1uoro6-deoxy-, 2-0-methyl-, 3-0-
methyl- and 6-0-methy1--g1ucooe no liberation of inorganic phos-
phate could be detected. The enzyme appeared to be absolutely 
specific for o.--gluoose 1-phosphate. 	Goldemburg et a].. (1966) 
also tried other sugar phosphates and they found that the enzyme 
from .graoi1is was only able to utilise a-D-lucose 1-phosphate. 
Chose rosulte are cOhietent with those obtained with other di-
saccharide phosphorylases, where it has been shown that in all 
the cases examined, the, enzymes are specific for the natural donor. 
The only exception is the maltose phosphorylase from Neisseria 
rneninitidis examined by Morgan and Whelan (196 ~ ). 	This enzyme, 
although it could not utilise Salactooe 1-phosphate, xylose 1-
phosphate or 2.-0-inethyl-&lu005e 1-phosphate, was able to use 3- .2- 
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1-phosphate and this donor reacted at the same 
rate as -D-&.ucose 1-phosphate with all the acceptors tried. 
¶i?hio was the first example of a disaccharide phosphorylase being 
able to use a foreign" sugar phosphate. However-much of this 
type of work depends upon the availability of different sugar 
phosphates and it may be that when synthetic methods have been 
improved more information about the donor specificity of the 
disaccharide phoophorylaceo will become available. Had a sample 
of -D-glucose 1-phosphate been available, it would have been 
Interesting to examine its behaviour as a donor substrate. 
The reversibility of the reaction has been demonstrated by 
incubatina the enzyme with laminaribiose in the presence of phos-
phate buffer. cromatoGraphia examination of the products 
Indicated the presence of larainaritriose in addition to alucose 
and glucose 1-phosphate. The absence of laminaritriose in a 
similar digest containing acetate instead of phosphate buffer 
showed that this trisacoharide had been formed by the transfer of 
a alucosyl residue from, the glucose 1-phosphate prod.ted by 
phosphorolysis of laminaribiose to another molecule of laminaribiose 
rather than b '112 trans.ucosylat1ofl from lam±naribioee. 
tudieo with maltosephosphorylase (Fitting and Doudoroff t 
1952) and cellobiose phoophorlaae (Alexander, 1961) have shown 
that the equilibrium constant for the reactions is approximately 
4.4 in both cases i.e. the equilibrium favours synthesis of the 
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disaccharide. The evidence collected in the present work had 
suggested that the same would be true for the laninaribiose 
phosphorylase from A.00ellata. The laminaribiose phosphorylasee 
however, differ from the other disaccharide phosphorylases in so 
far as, in addition-to catalysing the synthesis of the disaccha-
ride, they also catalyse further synthesis giving rise tohi&ier 
oligosacoharides of the iaainaridextrin series. This makes 
determination of the equilibrium constant for the synthesis of the 
disaccharide difficult. 	Goldernburg at a].. (1966) devised a method 
whereby they determined the total concentration of oligosaooharides 
by hydrolysis with -glucosidaee and then visually estimated the 
relative proportions of each species after paper chroato'aphy. 
This method they claimed was more accurate than separation of the 
oli8ot3aocharidee chromatographically, followed by elution and; 
estimation of each component,haviflg an error not exceeding 20. 
In the present work no attempt was made to calculate the value of 
the equilibrium constant definedby-the equation: 
[013G](ffO(2)) 
[G] [Gl(P)] 
Instead, the ratio of inorganic phosphate to total phosphate 
present at equilibrium was determined. when equimolar proportions 
of glucose and glucose 1-phosphate (002 final concentration', were 
incubated with the enzyme in the presence of EDTA, measurement of 
the inorganic phosphate liberated showed a r&jid increase over the 
first 7 hr. followed by a slower increase up to 25 hr. after which 
time it remained substantially constant. Addition of more enzyme 
after 49 hr. inoubtion failed to give rise to further release of 
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inorganic phosphate indicating that equilibrium had been reached.. 
Calculation showed that at equilibrium 63 of the phosphate 
supplied was then in the form of inorganic phosphate confirming 
that equilibrium was in favour of synthesis. 
In another experiment, -when laminaribioce and inorganic 
phosphate were. incubated at the same concentration with the enzyme 
in the - presence of EDTA, the results obtained showed that equili-
brium was reached after 24 hr. incubation when approximately 8 
of the inorganic phosphate had been converted. into glucose 1-
phosphate. Both these -results confirm that the laminar.ibiose 
phoephorylase enzyme favours synthesis rather than phosphorolysis 
of the lcminarisacoharides. The reason for the difference between 
the two values obtained is not clear. studies of the amylophos-
phorylase from anirialo and plants have shown that because of 
differences in the dissociation constants of inorganic phosphate 
and glucose 1-phosphate, the ratio of inorganic phosphate to 
glucose 1-phosphate at equilibrium varies with pH. Although steps 
were taken to ensure. that the pH in the two digests was the same 
(pH 7.0), the possibility of the difference being attributable to 
a change in pH cannot be ruled out. Calculation of the ratio of 
inorganic phosphate to total phosphate at equilibrium from the 
reault.sof Goldemburg et al. (1966) shows that. the ratio varied 
between 75 and 9lep with an average value of 85cL which are of a 
similar order-to the ones obtained in the present work. From 
these and their other results the value of K defined by the 
above equation can be calculated as being approximately 3 which 
is slightly lower than the values of 44 for the osliobiose and 
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alto3e phohorylasee. 
The result of the work on the accetorsecificity of the 
enzyme showed that vita dlucooidco and disaccharides the favoured 
configuration waa a alucoee residue with 	-linkage at Cl. 	It w&s 
therefore of intoreet to ecine the rate of reaction when - and 
-D-lucose were uoed a accejtorc. 	S m_jlo3 of the crystalline 
solids for this etperiient were . kindly provided by Profeceor 
Overextd and Dr. I.R.L. Barker. 	If Dlticoee was the natural 
cubetrate then reaction with this. comjound would coa'enoe thod-
jately whereas with -D-&luooee reaction would not commence until 
some -D-&.uco3e  had been iorned by mutarotation. The results 
confirmed this ?rodiction, reaction with the -icoer commencing  
iraediately whilst in the dieot containing the -icomer reaction 
began very slowly and then gradually increaced aatil after 20 
minutes the rate of reaction wau vary similar to that observed 
with the -isomer. 
Since jeast and several eeawoedc have been chovn to oontai 
ç-(1--...3) glucaas, a yeast enzyme preparation, and two seaweed 
oxtractz have been examined but the presence of a ciajiar laminari-
bioee phosphorylase could not be detected. 
The reculto of thie work have chown that crude, cell-free 
preparations of ji.Qtaaia ocellata are able to catalyse the oyntheeie 
oj lainariaooharidee bj the eucceosive tranofer of glucoayl 
roupo from 6lucoce 1-boh.te to an acceptor which in the I trot 
inotance to aloose. The enzyme oyotem is penerally similar to 
that exugiined by 0oldebur et al. (1966) aithouch come differenceo 
in the quantitative uoects of the acceptor specificity are ajarent. 
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Both enzymes are similar to the bacterial maltose and cellobiose 
phóophorylaees in so far as the reaction catalysed proceeds with 
an inversion of configuration at the anomeric carbon atom of the 
transferred glucosyl residue. Such a reaction is considered to 
involve a single displacement mechanism (rcoahland, 1959) which may 
be represented as follows: 
., ______ ¶p. . . 1. . . I V 	 - 	 - - 4 	+ 	a. 	 3 	a. + 
Where the acceptor (Y) makes a nucleoDhilic attack on the 
donor substrate (B—X) with the formation of the bond B—Y accom-
panied by the nimultaneous cleavage of the bond —X. The 
laminaribiose phosphorylases however differ from other disaccharide 
phosphorylases in being able to utilise disaccharides as acceptors. 
Laminarisaccharides up to laininaripentaose have been detected 
chromatographically but whether higher homologues can be produced 
has not been examined, although it has been shown that soluble 
laminarin can serve as an acceptor. The physiological cignif 1-
canoe of such an enzyme is not clear. The equilibrium position 
has been shown to be in favour of synthesis t but it seems unlikely 
that this enzyme alone could be responsible for the biosynthesis 
of paranylon as proposed by Eechrioh (1961). Current evidence 
seems to suggest that polyaáccharidea are synthesised in vivo by 
enzymes capable of trcnsferringglycooyl residues from the 
appropriate sugar nucleotide to an acceptor to provide linear 
chains of glycocyl units. It may however serve the function of 
providing short chains of 0-(1----3)-linked glucose units which 
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would then serve as acceptor molecules for the transfer of 
luoocyl residues by a sugar nucleotide metabolising enzyme. 
• On the other hand, there is some similarity between the 
action patterns of leminaribiose phosphorylase and the amylo-
phosphorylasec. 	oth catalyse the euooessive transfer of 
1ucosyl units from glucose 1-phosphate to an acceptor and in 
both oases the equilibrium is in favour of synthe2is. it has 
been shown that the function of aylophoephorylaee is purely 
deradative and therefore .it might be inferred that the role of 
laainaribiose phoaphorylace is the degradation of paramylon. 
The orude extract of A.ocellata however contains leminarinase 
afld. laainaribiase activity which-would presumably also accomplish 
the degradation of paramylon but such a process would not be as 
eneretioally efficient as phoshorolytio breakdown. 
SECTION B 
A PRELI1dINAtY EXAt1II'AT ION OF THE 
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10TRODTIO TION 
hemechanism of the biopyntheoia of Vo1jusecharideo hae 
evolved through a number of definite 3taee. 	Until about 1937, 
on1i hydrolytic ei'iios were Inownich viould deradc po1yiaccha-
rides and it. wa2 aGeumed that the sae enyie, under favourable 
conditions, also played some role in reveroin8 the process. The 
next era oornieaoed vith the discoveries by Cori et al. (1939) and 
Hanes (1940) of the ylophosphorylases. 	hon tbeje enyes were 
incubated with alucose 1-phosphate in the presence of a prior, a 
polysaccharide otainina blue with iodine was produced. Those 
discoveries led to the belief. thst starch and lycoen were 
synthosiced in vivo by the coabined action of phosphorylase and a 
branchinC enzyme, the phosphorylase providina linear chains of c-
(1-.4)-1iked glucose units which were then branched by a branchi 
enzyme. 	iowevor, a number of facto were difficult to explain if 
phosphorylase had t synthetic role, the principal one baine that 
the ratio of inorganic phosphate to 1ucose 1-phosphate found in 
plant and animal ti sues always favoured the breakdown of starch 
and 81yeoeon by phopbory1ase. This view was held until 1957 when 
Leloir and Cardini (1957) isolated an ensyre (3l,00gen enthetaee) 
from liver whIch catalycod the synthesis oi glycogen froa the sugar 
nucleotido uridine diphoephte glucose (UD2G). 
The first sugar nucleotide was discovered by Caputto o'tal. 
(1950) as a co1ctor In the utilisation of galactose by yeast. This 
cofactor was bseuently charactenisod by chemical and ensymic 
studies as UDPG (Paladini and Leloir, 1952), which has the structure 
shown in Figure 6. 	FolloviinG this discovery, ueny other sugar 
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nucleotides of a similar atruoture have been isolated from natural 
sources. 	In addition to uridine, the &i1eooicte portion may be 
either guanosine, cytidine, thyniidine or adenosine and other hexoes, 
pentoses and uronic ucido ma.replaoe the Gltl000e portion. 	Iu!aerou2 
yrohohory1ase enzymes have also been found which can catalee 
the synthesio of Guar nuclootides from the correspondina nucleoside 
triphoohate and a ougar phosphate. 
any polyaocharides have now been synthesised by the appropriate 
ensymeo from nzo1eotide sugars and it now seems clear that those 
compounds are the natural precursors of .polrcaocharideo. 	Ceveral 
reviews on this subject have been published recently (see for example, 
Lelo±r, 1964, Neafeld and Hassid, 1963 and Ginabarg, 1964). 	In the 
present discussion, only brief.entionwi1l be made of a few of the 
majs.jntheos which have been accomplished in order to Give some 
idea of the rapid expansion which has taken place in this field over 
the last few years. 	As mentioned above., the first demonstration of 
the synthesis of a polysaccharide from a sugar nucleotide was achieved 
by Laloir and Cardini (1957) using a liver enzyme. 	Subseuent1y, 
Cl'Coefl synthetases have been found in other marnmalian tissues, 
yeasts and some btoteria. 	These enzaesare closely associated with 
particulate plyco&eh and catalyco the cynthasis of linear chains of 
-(1---4)-1inked alucoue units, the a-(1---6)1inkagee beingiored by 
a sepaz ate branching enzyme.. In almost all casea, the moot effective 
sugar nucleotide donor has been shown to be UDPG, although recently 
adenoine diphosphate glucose (ADPG) has been implicated in the cyn-
thesis of Glycoeen in bacteria (Greenberg and Praise, 1965. 
Particulate fractions from beans, potatoes and corn seedlings 
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(Le].oir et a].,, 1961) are caab10 of cata1yina the entheeis of 
tareh from a nucleotide ougar. The oricina1 o)eriento vere 
conducted with UD1 but it ouboquent1y been shown (Prydman, 
19t3) that vith etarck grains froa potato tabor, the e.yntheeio 
proceede at a faster rate if ADPC' rather than JD2c is used as the 
1ucooyl 6onor. 	t:oreover, iecondo et a].. (1963) have io].atcd 
Di?G from corn raine, and an X--IC jropioephorylase which could be 
rponsiblo for the uyniheoiz of AD2& iron adeno.3ine trithosphate and 
lucoso 1-phosphate, has been found in wheat flour (spada, 19 6 2). 
On the baoi6 of this evidence, it would appear that ADPG rather than 
UDPG is 9.robably the natural precursor of otareh in higher plants. 
Attempts to elucidate the moch=ism of the bioynthecis. of tho 
most abundant polysaccharide in hip-her plants, namely cellulose, 
have proved difficult. &1sor (1958) isolated a preparation from 
the callulooe-formina bacterium Acetobac tor Nslinum able to oatal d se 
the transfer of glucoae from FJDPG labelled with 14 C in the Glucose 
portion to form an insoluble polycaco}iaride which was identified as 
cellulose on the basis of solubility, properties, doadation by a 
specific collulaso and to isolation of radioactive ocilobiose from 
a partial acid hydrolysate. However, attempti to demonstrate the 
presence of a similar enzyme in biah3r plants met with little success 
until Barber et a].. (1964) were able to show the presence of an eyme 
in a propartion from mu nn bean seed1ins which would catalyse the 
incororaton of 6,lucooe units from guanooine diphosphate glucose 
(GDG) into cellulose. They were able to show that the enzyme was 
specific for GDG. Various other nucleotide sugars containing 
uridino, thymidine, adonosine and otidinswere tried but no 
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incorporation could be demonstrated. The insoluble product was 
characterised, as cellulose by partial acid hydrolysis and idonti-
ioatioA of the di- and trisacoharides obtained as osilobiose and 
cello triose. 
The yeast acoharcnyces carlsbergensic contains an enzyme 
which will catlyse the formation of a mannan from guanosine di-
phosphate nannooe (GDP1) (AlranaTti et al., 1963). Vthen G2 
labelled with 14Cin the mannose residue was incubated with - the 
preparation a voluminous preci4tate was formed which was found to 
be radioactive. 2urification of this mrecipitate with alkaline 
copper reagent did not alter the specific activity and on total 
acid hydrolysis the only radioactive product was identical to 
mannose on gaper chromatography and eleotrophoreslo. 
During the study of the cellulose synthetase from fl1Ufl8 bean 
seedlings it was shown that the addition of GDPU.to the incubation 
mixture stimulated the incorporation of glucose from G2G into a 
water-insoluble alkali-insoluble polymer. VIhen labelled GD1,1M was 
incubated alone with the preparation, a radioactive product insoluble 
in hot 2 alkali was formed. This product has recently been 
examined by lbein and Haouid (196) and tentatively identified as 
a glucomannan. Treatment with a -mannaflase preparation save 
glucose, mannose and a series of oliaosaccbarideo which also gave 
glucose and mannose on acid hydrolysis, one of which was chromato-
graphically identical to 4-0.-.-gluco3yl mannose. 	It was suggested 
from these results that the formation of the glucomannan was accom- 
plished by the combined action of a nucleotide sugar metaolising 
ens and an e?irnerase which converted some of the mannose residues 
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to glucose. 
This brief survey of coodo of the poly ocharides which have 
been syntheoised within the last 5-10 years aivez some idea of the 
rapid e pnsionwhich iG taking plai ce in this field. 	It should be 
noted, however,, that none of the.oe enzymes- oatilyse the de novo 
synthesis of polysacoh4rides they all act by exteading preformed 
chains of moaoaccharide units. Quite often the oymescaxnot be 
dissociated from these primer riioieculeo without loss of stability 
or activity.. he picture now emerging iP one of synthesis of the 
different polysaccharides found in 1atire by individul sugar 
nucleotides, each polymer requirine a different sugar nuoleotide. 
3—(1--..3) Glucans enjoy a wide distribution, having been isolated 
from fungi, alae, yeasts and higher plants and may serve as either 
structural orstorae materials. - (For a review see Clarke and stone, 
1963). 	(If the amount-of polysaccharide diminisheo when the 
organism is under nutritional etres, then it is generally aosuued 
that the alucan is serving as a reserve or storage material). 
It is therefore not surprising that enzymes capable of catalysing  
the synthesis of these polysaccharides have been isolated from a 
number of sources. i?einold et al. (1958) obtained a preparation 
from raung bean seedlings which would incorporate radioactive gluco3e 
from UPG into a polymer which was insoluble in water and closely 
resrabled the polysaccharide cailose found in the sieve plates of 
the phloem of grape vines and other plants (As?inall and rCessler, 
1957). 	The particulatb enzyme preparation as isolated would catalyse 
polymer foratioa when incubated with UD?G alone but if the onyme 
WuS solubilised by treatment with diitonth, thd soluble trnsferase 
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could only owtalyse polymer formation in the presence of un added 
activator. 	everl 	were able to oerve as activators but 
their role in the reaction could not be identified. 	2ht these 
activators were not incorporated into the Polymer was demonstrated 
bj uoiLe lubellod ltacoe and unlabelled UDG; no radioactivity 
coili be dctectcd in the Vroduct although under the conditions used 
an incorporation of as little as 5 ,,,'j would have boon detectable. 
The - insoluble. po1yer was o}iuracterised as a -( l-3) glucan by 
partial acid hydrolysis to give a series of radioactive olio- 
ceharidee which were ro ographically and eloctrophoretically 
identical to achentio lamiarisaooharidee and were hydrolysed to 
lucose by emulsin. 	2he radioactive disaccharide was further 
characterized by oxidation with lead tetruacetate to give arabinose. 
In addition to the mung boan enzjme, these workers also obtained 
particulate. preparations from cabbage, spinach, parsley and 
Zucchini 0uaI3h which ravo a similar product when theubatod with 
tJD?G. 
The characteristic reserve carbohydrate of the 3ugleniaeue is 
pararylon. 	Samplos isolated from uglena gracilia (Clarke and stone, 
190), i'eranoma trlohophoruia (Archibald 6t al., 1963) and Astusia 
oee1lat, (axnore, Rj.loy and stark, 196) have boon shown to consist 
of ç-(1-3)-linked eluco3e residues. 	arechal ad Goldebur (1964) 
have resentl shown that extracts of .c.racilis also contain a TJD?- 
-(l3)-c1ucan rlucosjl transferase. 	he enzyme was specific for 
U?G, no reaction taking place with Al?c-, uridine diphoephate - 
1uco3e or ty idinediphosphatolucose, and the insoluble reaction 
product was characterised as a -(1 --- 3) Glucan by partial acid 
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hydroljsis and enmic degradation with a 2peciflc -(1---.3) glucana se. 
The particulate onzyme could be co1bi1ieod by trathent with deôxy-
cholate bat, in contract to the munC bean onyae, thie coluble 
enzyme wa3 active in the abnce lof added activatoro. 	If the Qoluble 
preparation wo.0 pr.noubated with a laziinarinaee from onail gut juice, 
in an effort to deotro a possible .endocnoue tcceptor, the aaount 
of uridine diphophate liberated v the acne 	in the absence of 
the iaiainarinae, al'thouEh in this cce the radioactivity waa recovered 
in oli ( ,00accharideo and 1icoe. 	From these re i~~ults it would aer 
that the enzyme can oyntheise partxnylon in the abeenceof a primer, 
although thepooibility of a primer molecule.being preent'v'bich 
was unattacked by the lainariñase from snail ut juice cannot be 
excluded.  
The work described in this section has-been an attempt to 
dcmóntrate the prdeence of UDPG rnetaboiicing enzyme in extracts 
of AetasiC. ocellata. 
- 
The f1ae1]e Eu1ena.racjlic3 (strain Z) hae been chown to 
contain both 1a1naribiose phocpiory1aoe (o16ezabur, et al., 196) 
and UDPG--(1---.3)-1uc6n glucosyl trancIeraoe (parcy1on sntbotase) 
(Eareoha1 and Goldeniburg, 1964). 	since the related ormiurn 
kstaeia ocollata has been shown to possess a laminaribiose phosphory-
lace (See section A), e pre1ininary examination of.extraots of the 
organism for paraaylon sjxithctase has been made. Two crude extracts 
have been examined; one was P,reparation II used in Ceotion A prered 
by Dr. J. P. Ryley and the other, called Preparation III, was prepared 
from fresh cells crown by the author. 	oth preparations contained 
ineolubleparamylonan4 other cell debris but a suspension of the 
whole 'extract-has been used as the source of enzyme in view of the 
frequent reports of ouaar nucleotide metabolizing enzymes being found 
in close association with the .polysaocharide eyntheaiced. 	(of. 
Leloir et al.9 191 and Leloir and Goldembur, 1960). 
- 	Paraaylon synthetaso catalyses the reaction: 
WPG + 	 •". (G]1 +. 	...,.. (1) 
Lheré [G] is a primer molecule consisting of chains of -(l- 3)-
linked 6lucooe unite und the work deQcribed has been based upon the 
detccton of urtdine U4. IA 	(UD2) after incubation of the enzyme 
preparation with uridine diphosphcte alucose (aDi'G). 	The assay 
stern used was u modification of that doocribed by riarcha1 and 
Goldembu.r (1964) and the UDP was measured acz!ordino to the Glethod 
decribed in the experimental methods section. 
Lxamination of 2rUarationj 
.1. 	In a preliminary experiment five digests were prepared, each 
containing tris-maleate buffer pH 7.0 (15i.o1éo), UDPG (111 M- olej, 
DA (1ii mole) and Preparation II (0.2 me.)  in a total vo1ue of 
0.2m1. Controls were also prepared containing either enzyme pre-
aration or UDPG to correct for. the sii411 amount of.UDP impurity in 
the commercial sample of UDIQ. The-digests were incubated at 370 
and witbdawn after 0, 5 9 10, 15 and 20 mm. incubation. After 
beating at 98 0  for 3 min. to destroy the enzyme, the digests were 
cooled and assayed for UDP with phosphoenolpyruvate and pyruvate 
kinase. The rsu1to showed that no UDP was formed under these 
conditions. 
In the above experiment it had been asouned that the parmy1on 
present in the enzyme preparation would provide sufficient primer 
molecules to serve as acceptors for the glucocyl groups transfjred 
from UD2G. The absence of any apparent activity however could have 
been attributed to a scarcity of suitable primer moleculeo. To 
investigate this posibi1ity a digest incorporating olub1e lcinarin. 
('Sample SL5) as n -dded acceptor was prepared. 	The composition of 
the digest was the same as that used in experiment 1 9 except for the 
addition of soluble 1ainerin (10 ma.) per digest. After, incubation 
for 1 hr. at 370,,  estimation of the TJflP showed the presence of 40 mp 
moles of UDI. 	 - 
The cells from which preparation II was obtained were grown at 
24 9  which suggested that .n the living cell the enzyme ayutams 
would be adapted to function at that teperturo. 1?urtheraore, 
£arechal and Uo1dmburg (1964) have siown that th optituumtemperature 
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for the enzyme from . ç XOli5 we 230  for cells crown at 28_30 0 . 
Afurther experirnent was therefore conducted at 22.50  to see if any 
increase in activity was detectable. 	oluble laairiariri was again 
incorporated and after incubation for 1 hr. estimation of the UP 
save a value of 25ni.a moles which io marginally lower than the value 
obtained at 370 
The effect of a chance in the pH of the buffer .was also examined. 
Similar digests were prepared containinC trio-rnaieate buffer (15po1es) 
of 92 7•5 0 80 and 85. 	oluble laminarin was again incorporated and 
the UDI produced was eatiated alter incubation for 1 hr. at 370. 
The results obtained were 
pH of buffer 
	










5ince the detection of the enzyme  depended upon the estitriation 
of the liberated UD2. •the presence of a phosphatase in the crude enzyme 
preparation which ould cataljoe the bdrolysis of this product would 
explain the extremely low values being obtained. The absence of 
such an enzyme was confirmed bj incorporating 0'12jx moles of UDP into 
the standard digest. 	after incubation for 1 hr. at 37, estirnation 
of the P present showed that no bjdro1,zis of. the added UDP had taken 
place. 
The rcults of these ex1jerime1te were incociusive, the values 
obtained reprezenting incorporation were little hiier than the error 
of the method and as ,such were of doubtful sinificanee. 	his 
apparent low level of activity was attributed to the ae of the 
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r)aratiofl and tiercforo an attcijt to row frooh cells we under-
taken. 
Growth of frech cello 
A are ci1tre of A.ocellata w 	indiy jrovided bj Dr. J. F. 
ijley and maintained in a medium containing: 
	
Component 	 Concentration ( w/v) 
Dif co 3otoo,tone 
)ifco Yoaet tract 	 0.2 
Oxoid Lab Lerneo 	 01 
odium acetate 	 001 
Calcium, chloride 	 0•001 
Thiamine  
The cells were sb-cultured iü screw-caped bottlea at i'ort-
niht1j intervals and kept for one week at 25 0 followed by oio week 
at room ternperature, 	Thio otock culture waz treed ae the inocalum 
in the experimento de2eribed be1ow 
In a preliminary e eriieit, the. j'olloviino neira wau )reparcd: 
Component 	 Concentratio2a  
Oxoid Tr'ptone 	 0.1 
Oxoid 'xeaat xtract 	 0.2 
Oxoid Nutrient Broth ro.2 	0.5 
• 	odium acetate 	 0.1 
Calcij chloride 	 0.001 
Thiamine 1 
tiiio rnedium was, based aon tht used for mruintLininG the cello 
eiceLt tbt the - ifco products Liich .vere riot avidlablo. at the tiriie 
ere replaced a.i Oxoid Vroductu. 	After ad .jasting the ,H to 5.5 
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with dilute hydrochloric acid, the modium was sterili sed by auto-
cluvine at 15 .o.i. for 15 min.in four 1 1. conical flaske each. 
cont ;~,ining 250 ml. 	The sterile medium was inoculated from the stock 
culture and the flake incubated in the drc at 25g . after incuba-
tion for 7 daj, it was clear from a visual exination of the flasks 
thLt very little growth had taken lilace, the reason for this being 
later iound to be attributable to the u.-,a ol Oxoid Trtptone and 
Oxoid jeact xtract instead of the - correa .0onding Difoo produoto 
(private comunioation from Dr. J. . 1, yley to 2ro1e2eor D. J. Lannera 
In the light of thio information ctlbQequent cultures were grown in 
media containing Dilco products. 
Culture A. 
In a second experiment the medium used was essentially that used 
for Preparation II but with the addition of 15 luooee in an effort 
to s t imulate arowth. 	The nedium(1 1.) wao adju3ted to gH 5.5, 
sterilised in a 5 1. aepirator at 15 p.s.i. for 15 sin. and inoculated 
The asirator wa then placed in an incubator on ite side to obtain a 
1arer curface area. After 6 dayc at 250, the cells were harvested 
by centrifugation at 8000 . x C for 5 mm., wauhed twice with distilled 
water to remove adherinr, sodium and then allowed to drain. Drops of 
li.tid on the side of the centrifuge tube were removed pith filter 
pajor and the wet cells wei8hed. 	A yield of 207 m. of wet colic 
was obtained conared with a value of a roximatoly 15 01 . wet cells 
per litre of medium usuliy obtained by Dr. J. 1'. . Zqley. 	It was elsa 




2uetow and liadilla (1963), have uhown that with the related 
secio Lctaia 1onc it is po1ble 10 obtain a 10-fold increase 
in cell pou1atiens by the use' of etheno1 instead of acetate as the 
carbon source. 	1,1,he utilization f ethanol is accompanied by the 
liberation of acid recalting in a dec.eace in the .0 of the medium. 
On the other hand, utilisation of acetate is accompanied by the 
liberation, of bace and an increase in the pE of the medium. 	It 
would therefore seem poeib1e by the use of a combination of both to 
find condl tiono under which the pR of the modium should remain sub-
stcmtlally constant durinZ C.rowth. With A. lon, these authors 
found that during growth on a mixture of 0•2 ethanol and 0•02L1 
sodium acetate, very little change in the p1l of the medium took place 
(U 6.8-7.3). 	It was, therefore decided to trj a combination of 
these carbon sources to see if improved growth with A.ocellata could 
be obtained. A pre1iiiinary experiment had shon that under the 
otilistion conditions used 115 p. .i. for 15 mm.) a coacentration 
of 0.3i etano1 was red:.ced to proximately. O.2tI. 	A similar medium 
to that used in culture A was prepared, the acetate concentration 
being increased to 0.02 and the 1ucooe replaced by ethanol (0.31-1). 
The 2H waz found to be 	6 and 	not aduz'tod. 	'.2he medium (3•5 1.) 
in a 5 1. aoirator, ws 'titoc1aved and inoculated us before and the 
culture incubated at 25 0 for' - 8 daj'o. 	After 2 days incubation, the 
medium became cloud suCcstin comtaziination, but growth wac allowed 
to continue. 	i.croscopic examination of the culture after 8 days  
u:;inZ a cietyl violet tin uhoed that it wacontamined by strep-
tococcal bacteria ut it us i0and polble on account of the 
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difference in cie to reovo the bacteria by differnti31 centri- 
ftxation. ho medium wac centrifuod 	t 8000x a for 5 rin. and the 
collected cello wore cu 	end?d in diotilled wter (10 vol •. 	. On 
contriuátion of thie 	jenoion at 1000 z g for 10 min. moot of 
the bacteria reained in the saornatant liquid, which wco diocarded 
and the L roceduro rooa'ted. 	The couree of the purification vo 
followed microscogically and after oiz euch ceporations the f1ae11ates 
wero free from contamiation. 	The uieid of wet colic on thie Occasion 
wac 43 n./1. which represented a subctcmtial decrease over the yield 
from culture A. 	Optimum coditioris for bulk growth had otill not 
been realiced. 
u1ture C 
In a final experiment, the cello c?ere crown in the medium used in 
culture Abut without the addition of cloose. After preparation, 
the pR of' the neditn (4.5 1.) was adjusted to 5.5 by the addition of 
dilute hydrochloric acid. 	It was found during the couree of these 
corionto that because of the handline difficulties involved durin 
inoculation, crowth in 1are vessels w&Q succeptible to contamination. 
It was therefore decided in this experiment to uce am-all conical 
flacko. 	Six 1 1. riLnleeo conical f1aoe each containing 750 ml. 
of medium were cteriiised inocu1ted and the cultureincubeted for 
10 dayc. Vieual e a1naion of the cultures showed that Crovith began 
very slowly, few cello belnLt deteotb1e alter 7 days, after which time 
the nubex &raua1ly increased u to 10 days. The cello were harv4s-
ted after 10 days, washed end woiiod. 	The yield of wet cello wac 
still low at 90 	 The pH of the medium was neacured after 
contriivation of the cello and found to be 5•9 indloatinc that little 
acetate had been utiliced. 	In ciltureo 6ivinewet cell yieldc of 1.59. 
/1. it wao iound that the final 9M of the medium was 	otite1y 8. 
The reon for the door tioid of wet coils in all these e xi~a ri-
mento v~eo unknown. The abeence of oome osoential arowth factor 
could hcve accounted or the rebultc but this possibility eeea un-
likolj oiice the oae ooiercial jiroducto hd been used in cultureo 
diving better erowth. 	12he only difference between the medium used 
in culture C aria that used b e 	• yley wao the ouootitution cl Difcó 
3acto 	tone for iacto.trrptone ax the. latter wao unavailable. 	The 
oaall amount 01 wet cells obtainable precluded ' a thoroue.h examination 
for the proconce of pramvlon sjnthet 	being. thado. .Inotead, a few 
preliinar.j eerirento were undertaken along the osme lines as those 
with Preparation iX. 
xamination of Zreparation III 
he waohod cells obtained from each culture were uopended in 
0.0751, ClycylCAjoine buffer .pt 7.2 in the upproxiaate ratio of 150 Ma. 
oi wet cello per r!21. of bu±ler. 	The suspensions were cooled in ice 
and the cells disrupted ultrasonically acind an 	Ultrasonic 
lower Unit 	in a aluE-jj ttbe urouiUed b ice, the breakdown of 
the cells being ±ol.iowed aiierozeu tAcally using a methyl violet itin. 
It 	s 4L3 und that 1 ivé 1 rninute alioationo at uzaz imumaajerago wore 
geaerall eui'iciont to break all the cello. 12he cell-free suosn-
sioio obta±iied, w'ich were co1ieive1y called P-rcaratien I, were 
tion eLiiflet for JLraZj ion a. nthetase. 
Using the cr ude eye peeparation from culture A . three dits 
wore proyarud coa'taini 01 ml. of a Qolation contcinia UDiG- (2 
jiaoles) and i'L (11iaole) in 0.0751 1cl1ycthc bufior pi 72 
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and 0.3 ml. of the enzyme suspension. 	The digests were incubated 
at 370 together with enzyme and UPPG controls and removed after 15, 
30 and 60 mm. respectively. After inactivation of the enzyme by 
heating at 980 for 3 mm., the UDP was determined by the uouai 
method, the optical density of the aesay colution being measured 
in microcells of 2 c. path length in order to increase thesensi-
tivity of the method. The results expressed in termo of the optiol 
density of the UD2 assay sOlution at 520 ma are eiven below. 
Incubation 	 0D520 
Digest 	nzyme 
Time (mm.) control 	control 
15 	 0.285 	0.325 	0.091 
30 	 0.327 	- 	 - 
60 	 0.427 	0.370 	0.068 
These results indicated that on incubation a small but definite 
increase in the amount of UDP occurred but the puzzling feature of 
this epeFimeflt ws the fact that the enzyme control after 15 mm. 
had a higher apparent UDP content than the digest. The apparent 
UDP content of the enzyme controls also appeared to increase with 
time. 
The same enyme preparation was examined for the presence of 
a phosphataso which would hydrolyse any U1P formed. The enzyme 
suspension (0.1 nil.) was incubated with UDI (0.35 poles) and RDTA 
(1 Fole) in 0•075L1 glycyi1yoifle.btLffer pH 7'2 (0.1 ml.). 	Three 
digests were again prepared and incubated for 15, 30 and bO mm. 
respectively together with UDP and enzyme controls. 	The results 
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obtained are tabulated below: 
Incubation 	 0D520 
Time (min. Digeat 	Enzyme 	UDP control control 
15 	0.740 	0.257 	0.678 
30 0.762. 	- - 
60 	0.752 	0.305 	- 
These reaulto showed that the amount of UDP in the digest 
remained substantially constant over a period of 1 hr. • indicating 
an absence of a UDP-hydrolysing enzyme under - the conditions used. 
Again, the apparent UD? Content of the enzyme controls was higher 
than expected and also showed a tendency to increase with tinie. 
These experiments accounted for all the available enzyme 
preparation from culture A and in order to confirm the retz1ts, 
particular].j with reference to the high and increasing enznne 
trol value, digests were prepared using the enzyme preparation from 
culture 3 containing UDPQ, EDTA and g1yoyl1oine buffer p11 7!2 in 
the same proportions as above and incubated at 370 .. The results 
expressed in the same form are tabulated below. 
• 	 Incub.atio 0D520 
Time (mm.) Digest Enzyme 	UDPG control - control 
0 0•238 - 	 - 
15 0.238 0.244 	- 
30 0.245 0.304 	0.076 
60 0.328 0.244 	- 
• On this occasion a similar small increa2e in UDP with time was 
apparent, but as in the previous experiment the inep1ia&a1y high 
enzyme control values were obtained, although oa this occasion they 
did not apjear to increase with time (if the value after 30 mm. 
incubation. is discounted on grounds that it appears to be an arts-
fact of the analysis). 
With the enzyme suspension from culture 0, the above experiment 
was repeated but the digests were incubated at 250  instead of 37 
and the incubation time was extended to 4 hr. The results, similarly 
expressed, are tabulated below: 
	
.
Incubation 	 0D520 
Digest 	Enzyme 	UDG 
Time (hr.) 	 control control 
0 	0.254 	- 	0.035 
1 	0.216 	0.175. 	- 
2 	0.260 	0.164 - 
4 	. 	.0.323 	0.159 
These results were more satifactory. The apparent IJDP content 
of the digest before incubation was anomalous both when compared with 
the results from the same digest after incubation and with the sum 
of the control values. It was therefore neglected. The enzyme 
control values were compatible with the other reulte and showed only 
a marginal decrease over a period of 3 hr. which probably has no 
significance, The UD2 content of the digests again showed an 
increase representing an incorporation of approximately 50 ma moles 
of UDPG but this was no hjer than the apparent incorporation when 
the enzyme preparations were. incubated for 1 hr. at 37 auggestinp 
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that the optimum temperature is probably nearer 370 than 250 . 
During the course of this work it wa found that when the UDP 
ausay mixture was centrifuged most of the precipitate collected in 
the bottom of the tube but a small proportion of it reined 
associated with the meniscus which made transfer of the assay solu-
tion to the speotrophotonietrie cells difficult. It wa3 found con-
venient to transfer the solution by means of a dropping pipette with 
the tip placed below the upper skin of insoluble material. It is 
poib10 that some of the discrepancies in the above'results could 
be attributed to the inadvertant transfer of some of the insoluble 
material as even a small particle would produce a difference in 
the measured optical density particularly in micro cells where 
the width of the light beam is narrow. 
The results obtained from these preliminary experinents suggest 
that pramylon synthetase is present in A.ocellata but a proper 
examination of its properties will have to, await the finding of more 
suitable growth conditions. 
llo- 
ION 
The work described in this section has been an attempt to 
demonstrate the presence of a paray1on oynthetase in crude extracts 
of Astasia ocellata. The enzyme pararnylon synthetase should catalyse 
the incorporation of glucosyl units from uridine diphosphate glucose 
(UDPG) into linear chains of 0-(1--.3)-linked lucoseresidueswith 
the liberation of uridine diphosphate (UD?), and the investigation 
has been based upon the detection of this product after incubation of 
extracto of the orcnicin with UDI'G. 
The assay conditions were sirailar to those employed by 1arecha]. 
and Goldemburg (1964) in their examination of the enzyme from the 
related flagellate Buglena gracilis. Enzyme preparations from this 
organism and from mung bean seedlings (Feingold et al., 1958), which 
catalyse the synthesis of callose, contain a contaminating phoephatase 
which hydrolyses the UD? as it is formed to uridine aonophoophate. 
ein&old and his coworkers were able to patia1ly inhibit this 
activity with potassium fluoride but r1arechal and Goldemburg showed 
that it was d000ible to completely inhibit this activity with ethylene 
diamine tetra-acetate (MA). Consequently 2DTA has been incorporated 
into all the digests examined in the present work. Sugar nucleotide 
ietbolising enzymes are frouently found in close association with 
the polyoaccharide synthesised. For example, the glycogen synthetase 
from liver examined by Leloir and Goldernburg (1960) could not be 
dissociated from the particulate glycogen. 	Ciuilarly. all attempts 
to dissociate the starch synthetase from a variety of sources examined 
by Leloir et al. (1961) were unsuccessful. In accordance with these 
findings in the examination of the extracts of A.ocellata the whole. 
extract-containing paranyIon as well as other cell debris has been 
used. 
Two crude extracts of the organism have been used. The first 
was Preparation II used in Section A of this chapter which was 
supplied by Dr. J. P. Ryle,. Then this extract was incubated with 
UDPGand EDTA and samples removed over :period of 20 min.,-no UD? 
could be detected. It was thought that thio may have been attri-
butable' to the absence of suitable primer molecules to act as 
acceptoio for the transfeed glucose units, the paraylon iwanales 
being in some way unable to perform this function. To overcome 
this difficulty soluble lauiinarin, which is also a -(13)  giucan 
was incorporated into the digests and the incubation time extended 
to 1 hr. The results showed an apparent incorporation of 40 ma 
moles of glucose (4ç),  but the result was so small that' it was 
doubtful if the absence of added primer was the cause of the low 
order of activity of the preparation. It has been shown that under 
similar conditions, the enzyme from E.graoilis has an optimum 
temperature of 23 0  for cells which were grown at 28-300 and this 
activity decreased by 2O at 370 . Digests containing the A.00ellata . 
enzyme were therefore incubated at 22.50  to see if any increase in 
the liberation of UDP occurred but the results showed no such increase 
Similarly, the effect of buffer of a different p8 was examined but no 
detectable increase in the activity occurred. As stated earlier, 
the detection of the enzyme depended upon the absence of a UDP-
splitting enzyme. To confirm that such an enzyme was absent under 
the conditions used, UDP was incorporated into the standard digest. 
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and incubated under the same conditiona. Ana1reio of this,diest 
indicated that no hydrolysis of the added UD? had occurred. 
1thouti these results GuaGested that some incorporation had 
taken place, the amount wae so small as to make its einificance 
doubtful. Under the conditions used for the assay of UDP, 0.10 
poles of UDP (ropreeentin a 10 incorporation of alucose from UDPG) 
would have given a difference in optical density of 0.1 units whereas 
the results obtained represented differences of between 0.01 and 0.04 
optical density units which were small enough to be within experi-
mental error. Cells from which active preparations of paray1on 
synthetase from S. ,c5racilis could be obtained had a storage life 
of 2 weeks at -140 . Preparation II on the other hand, although 
consisting of freeze-dried cells, had been kept at _150  for over 6 
months at the time those experiments were conducted and it was con-
sequently thouht that this may have accounted for the low level of 
activity. 
In order to obtain fresh cells, a pure culture of f.ocellata 
was obtained from Dr. J. P.. Ryley and several at-tempts were mane to 
grow the organism in sufficient quantity to enable an examination 
for the enzyme to be carried out. 
In the first experiment, the cells were grown in a medium based 
upon that used for Preparation II except that the Difco ryptone and 
Yeast 3xtract were replaced by the corresponding Oxoid products. 
On incubation of the culture at 250  in the dark, it was clear from a 
visual examination that very little growth had occurred. sub-
sequently information was obtained (J.F. Iyley, personal communication 
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to Proecsor D. S. Uanners) which suggested that this failure to 
develop was directly attributable to the use of Oxoid instead of 
the correconding Difco products. In subsequent cultures there-
fore Difco products were used. 
In another experiment (Culture a) the medium was essentially 
that used above with Dif co Bactopeptone.and Yeast Extract replacing 
the Oxoid products and glucose as an additional carbon source. It 
was felt that although acetate was not present in limiting quantities, 
the addition of glucose might stimulate growth and synthesis of 
parciiy1on. A similar concentration of glucose had been used as the 
sole carbon source in the growth of 2.gracilia and the wet cell 
yields obtained were apoxiaately 10 g./l. The medium was also 
incubated in ouch a way as to offer a large surface area for the 
diffusion of oxygen and carbon. dioxide. The results were again low, 
a yield of 200 me. of wet cells per litre of medium being obtained 
as opposed to a reported yield of approximately 1.5 g.11. when using 
acetate as the solo carbon source. 	It was clear from this result 
that glucose had not had the desired stimulatory effect and also gave 
weight to the suggestion made above that sufficient carbon was 
available without the addition of glucose and that the bi1ity to 
grow was due to some other cause. 
.u.eOw and 'adil1a (1963) with the related species Astasia 
longa were able to obtain cell. -populations, of 666 x 10 6 cells/al. 
using 0•21 ethanol whilst under similar conditions using 0.06LI acetate 
the final cell densities were 6.8 x 10 cells/al. suggesting that 
ethanol ws the better substrate for this organism. Similar rasulte 
were also obtained by Levedahi and Vi1eon (1965) using 4 colourless 
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strain of Euglena graoilis. Those reports suggested that the 
problem might be solved by the inclusion of ethanol in the medium. 
hcn ethanol is used as the carbon source, the products of metabolism 
are acidic and result in a decrease in the pR of the medium. On the 
other hand, utilisation of acetate is accompanied by the release of 
base diving an increase in the pH of the medium. As the growth of 
flagellates is aloo dependant upon the pH of the medium, if a suitable 
combination of both carbon sources could be found, the simultaneous 
production of acid and base would result in the pH remaining substan-
tially constant within the optimum range for the organism and so 
encourage growth. Buew and Padilla found that the use of O.2L1 
ethanol and 0•02L1 acetate gave little change in the pH on crowth of 
A.long and therefore this combination was tried with A.ocellata. 
After growth for 8 days, the wet cell yield was only 40 mg./l.. which 
represented a decrease over the yield obtained with Culture A. The 
problem had still not been solved. 	This experiment (Culture 3) was 
also hampered by contamination with streptococcal bacteria. 
Since the supply of additional energy sources had failed to 
give even 'normal" growth, a final experiment (Culture C . ) was con- 
ducted using only acetate as the available carbon source. The results 
obtained showed that again little growth occurred and this was 
reflected by measurement of the final p11 after 10 days growth. The 
pH had increased from 5.5 to 5.9 instead of the usual figure of 
approximately B. 
The reason for this inability to grow A.ocellata in sufficient 
quantity to examine the cells for paramylon synthetase is not clear. 
The most likely explanation seems to be the absence of some 
essential growth factor, probably only required in trace qtities, 
which was absent from the media used in the above experiments. The 
absolute requirements for this organism do not appear to be known 
in any detail and as a result the experiments performed had to be 
conducted in an eui4rical fashion. It is clear however that before 
a comprehensive examination of this organism for paramylon synthetase 
can be undertaken, the problem of balk. production of the cells will 
have to be solved. 
Using the small quantities of available cello, a preliminary 
examination for paramylon synthetase has been undertaken. Crude 
enzyme preparations were obtained by the ultrasonic disintegration of 
the cells suspended in g1yc•yllycine buffer. 	The assay syotem was 
sirnilar to that used 4th Preparation II but in an effort to increase 
the sensitivity of the method the concentration of UDPG in the diest 
was doubled and the optical density of the DP estimation solutions 
was measured in microcells of 2 cm. path length. 	3ach batch of 
fresh cello was examined as they became, available. 
The cnayne preparation from Culture A was examined for paray1on 
synthetaso and th absence of a UDP phoophatase. Incubation of the 
enzyme preparation oiVi UD.'& gave a -9t11 increase in U? with time 
suggesting the presence of pareylon aynthetase but when UDLG was 
replaced by UI? nn oini±icant chance took 1aoe, indoatin a 
probble absence of a UD? pbospataso under the conditions used. 
he results for the enzyme controls however were anomalous. 	In botk 
those experiments they were higher than expected and apeured to 
Increase with time, a.1thoui the values for similar controls in the 
two experiments were not consistent. 	Unfortunatsli, these results 
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could not bb confirmed with the eae enzyme preparation owing to a 
hortae of iatorial, rind therefore the experiment wav repeated 
using the enzyme preparation from Culture S. 	ariination of this 
preparation for ra'nylon sjnthetase showed a sijilar liberation of 
UDP with time but in this case the results for the enzyme controls, 
although again higher than expected, appeared to remain constant. 
The intermediate anzye control value (after 30 mm. incubation) 
Was hither than the other to but it was thought that this result 
was incorrect in view of the eimilarity between the initial and.  
final values. 
A further attempt to salvo this problem was made with the pro-
paration obtained from Culture C. On this occasion the incubation 
temperature was reduced to 250  and the incubation time extended 'to 
4 hr. It was hoped that the decrease in incubation temperature 
would increase the activity of the enzyme but the results showed 
that the apparent increase in UDP (approximately 50 mF moles) over 
a period of 4 hr. was roughly the same as had been obtained with the 
other preparations in 1 hr. at 370 . ThTh euested that the optimum 
teperwture for the enzyme was probably nearer 370  than 250.  The 
results however showed no Increase occurred in the enzyme control 
values and they were of the expected order s 
On the be1 of this evidence it was tentatively concluded that 
the consistent'inerease in released UD2 with all three enzyme pre-
parations probably indicated the presence of pararnylon synthetase. 
However a dfiflite conclusion will have to await the growth of coils 
in better yield. Once this has been achieved an attempt- to purity 
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the preparation could be .ade to try to increase the activity. 
If the reoultu were confirmed, UDPG labelled vAth radioactive 
1tzcoeo could be used to dive a more sensitive test of incorpora-
tion and alo allow the truoture of the product to be examined. 
ç&Pi it 
A STUDY  OF TM$ XYLMIASE ACTIVITI-ErS IN IMTRACTS 
OF THB 	 C1idojthora rupestris AND 
Rhodycnenia pa1iiuta 
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jrecent know1ede of the otructure and metabolism of the io1i-
oaooharidoe of hiier planta and animl3 is eteflQiVe. 	For exwn].e, 
the boic otrcture of otroh and 1j000n to well estab1ihed and 
many of tho enzymee respon1ble for the aynthesio and. breakdown of 
these otorage po1yoacchariUe have been ioolated and purified 
(Lanners, 1962),. 	13,y contrast, a1thouh the structure of several 
of the polieaccharideo present in marine algae has now been examined 
(for a review soe Peat. and Turvey, 1965), few investiatione of the 
enzyme ojotems.  responsible for the metabolism of these carbohydrates 
have been reported. 
From four representative species of algae, Laiainaria diitta 
(a member of the 2haeophyceae), itho42tuenia p1nata (Rhodophyceac), 
.'Ulva 1aotica and.Cladophora ru,2e stris (Chlorophyceae), Duncan et al 
(1956) obtained extracts poosessina hjdrolytic activity towards a 
number of a- and -1uooeidos and the polysaccharides 1aminirin, 
starch, xylan and cellodextrin. Thai also 'showed that the break 
down of starch, m1tose, larainarin and R.j2almfiata Rjlan by the 
C.rupestris extract, did not involve phósphorolycis. 	Subsequently 
Duncan and Wlanners (1958) showed that errtrac1of C.jeetris 
synthesised o1itósaccharide2 by trans-c-&.ucosylation from maltose. 
They isolated panoe (4-0-0-isornaltoy1 lucoee), maltotrioso and 
aaltotetraose, inaictina that the enzyme system could catalyse the 
synthesis of both'c-(1---.6)- and -(1-4)-1ticosidio lies. 	If 
maltose was replaced by cellobioe, tra --1UcOQy1atiOfl was 
observed (Duncan et.al., 1959). 
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itche11 (1963) examined the -yooide activities preeent 
in extrcate of C.raogotr ig ._.pa1uta. and Ltinaria clotastoni. 
3j the ue of techniquec ouch ao the effect of fractionation, pH, 
heat deactivation and aldonolactone inhibition, he ehoed that the 
-C1uooCi, ç-a1actoidaoe and -xy1ooidae activities were 
attributable to difierent onzyrne. 	Eztructs of the red a1a 
Pophyra uinbi1ica1i. 	(Peat and £eee, 1961) aloo - posseaced - 
1acooidace and -a1aotooidace activities in addition to ay1aoe 
and 1inarinase. 	P.nother feature. of thee eztracto was the 
marked oa19hataoe activity towards the eulphdte ester grouis of the 
polysaccharide porphyran, which is coip000d of residues of 1)- and 
L-a1actooe, 3 ,6-anhydro--a1aotoao, 6-O-ethy1-E-cja1acto2e and 
a1actoe ester aulphate units (Peat et al., 1961). 
Su and Hassid (1902) reported the isolation and characteriration 
of uridino diphosphate 1acoee, uridine diphosphate D-galactose, 
uanooino dij?hoophato. riiannose and Cuanotsine diphouphate L-a1actose 
froa an othanolic extract of the red alga PoERnIyra porforata. 
Based upon these 1indine, a pathw for the enzymic syntheois of 
porphyran was proposed involving guanosine dijbosphate L-galaotose 
for the insertion of the Ia1actose• residues and uridine diphoophato 
-a1aotoe for the insertion of the -galactose reoiduo. After 
eterificatin with u1phato at C6 9 part of the D-iooer undoroos 
etherifloation to give 6-21-D-ga1aotooe and part of the L-  
galactose unUeroes dehydration to form the 3,-anhydro euar. 
One of the reasons for the relatively Low studies on the 
enyies prsent in marine algae may be attributable to the difficulty 
in obtaining active preparations by the usual methods of extracting 
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protein £ron plant tissues (Jcobi, 1962). 	In the study reported 
by Duncan et a].. (1956), it was found tb&t a hihor yield of total 
protein vizu obtained from minced a1ae by extraction with aqueous 
sodium carbonate solution (0•25(f ; pi 9), but the extracts had a 
low activity and were unstable in solution. For exals, the 
activity of the -aj1ase in 50 mg. of freeze-dried extruot obtained 
from C.rupestris, was of the same order us 0.1 al human saliva 
(tanners, 1963). 	imi1ar1y, no enzyme activity could be deonotratsd 
in an acetone powder of Iinaria eaocbarina (Jacobi, 1953), and the 
inhibitory effect of extracts of Larincria and Pucue on clyoolytio 
enzymes was demonstrated using purified enzyme preparations of known 
activity. 
Polysaccharides of the zylan group, believed to be part of the 
cell-wall hezice11ulose structure (Hurst, 1955; AuPinallt 1959) 
have been isolated from numerous plant sources. The common struc-
tural fe ,_ture of xylan extracted from land plants is a main chain 
of 3-(1--..4)-linked xylose residues, v4th or without side chains of 
other structural units. For example, Lthe xylan isolated Iron 
;s?arto raeo (Chanda et a].., 1950) and that from Tcaavrind seeds 
(avur, 1956) are aude up exclusively of -(l--.4>-linked xlose units 
and contain one branch point in a aoloc1e of about 80 residues. 
On the other hand, the x1an from wheat flour (iorlin, 1951) was 
ehovin by i.wald and i?eruin (1959) usine, psriodate oxidation techniques 
to consist of a backbone of -xyloce reoiduao with L-arztbinoso units 
as rundo1y placed side chains. A siailsr structure has been 
roorted for the xylsn etraoted froa re flour (Aspinall and Roes, 
19o3). 
. 	 - 
- 	
- 
By coL1pari2on, little is known of the xylana present in marine 
algae, but the available evidence ointe to a fundamental difference 
in structure from that present in higher. plants. In the Chioro-
pheee, the xloe-continina pOl,yQaOCharide3 are found predominantly. 
in the cell walls, althou.h some rucilaeo from various species 
contain xyloce as well as other surs. (O'Donnell and Percival, 1959). 
Qnl, from Catalerpa fihiforiie has a pure. xyian been obtained (tackie 
çnd Percival, 1959). 3j alkaline extraction of the chlorite-treated 
call residue, a crude xylan was obtained, which after further 
purification cave xyloee as the sole product of hydrolysis. The 
polycaceharide had a low optical rotation ([)D -350 ) and on. treat- 
ment with periodate, little oxidation took place, most of the xylose 
being recovered intact on subsequent hydrolysis. 	iethylation of the 
xyian followed by. hydrolysis of the methylated pro luct gave a 95 
yield of 2,4-di-O-methyl xylooe and some triethy1 yloss (3). 
From this evidence it was concluded that the xylan of C.filiformis is 
an essentially linear molecule oontainin entirely .-(1--..3)-linked 
zylose. residues with a degree of polymerisation (DP) of 40-45. 
Crude fibres were obtained from the green a1ae 3r.yopsis maxima, 
Caulorpa &nce, Halifaeda
, 
 ounoata and Chiorodesmis 20jrmooana by 
Iriki et al. (1960) which contained xylose :and glucose in the 
aproxijate ratio of 10:1. From optical rotation and periodate 
oxidation studies, it waa concluded that the uoleculas were 
linked xylans with DPs veryin froth 42-54. 
L2oet of the xylans which have been isolated from the red algae 
are svater-solublc mucilages. A po1ysacchride, named dulsin, was 
isolated from 11.palmata by 3arrj and Dillon (1940). 	Suboequdnt 
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exarnination by Percival and Chanita (1950) and 3arjrj et cii. (1950) 
Eiowed that the xjlan contained P-(1-3)- and 0-(1-4)-linked xylose 
unite in the approximate ratio of 1:4.. 	Recent inve2tigwtions by 
Howard (1957) and Lannere and :itcheli (1963) have óonfiraed that 
both tee of linkage occur in the same molecule and that, although 
a few of the p-(1---.3)-linked xylóse residueo occur together, the. 
majority are flanked by 0-(1--.4)-1inked residues, A polisuccharide 
fraction from Nemliofl multifidum hs been reported to contain xyloee, 
mannose and eater sulphate (0Colla, 1962). 	ihether these sugar 
units occur in the same polysaccharide is not clear but methylation 
studios have indicated the presence of both -(1-.3)- and Ø-(1-4)-
linked xylose residues. 
evera1 enzymes from a variety of sources which oat1 1jse the 
decomposition of xylan have been described. The earlier work in 
thie field has been reviewed by Sorensen (1957). 	Perora a culture of 
the mould Aspergillus batatae, Fukui andJato (1957) isolated two 
enzymes., one of which catalised the random cleavage of a 
linked zylan to give a series of oligoociocharides but no xylose. 
The other enzyme liberated xylose in a stepwise fashion from chains 
of xjloeo unite. 	Pukui (1958), using the related .oecies 
Ackera 	isolated an euayae which hydrolysed wheat straw 
ylan to xylo-oligo sac obaridesbut aain xylose was not detectede 
when the enyae was incubated with y10-oliosaccharidee., the 
hyd.o1ytic activity increased with the DP of the oliosaoohcride. 
uminunt such s sheep and cattle 1veon a diet which con-
tame a large proportion of pentoscins and cellulose. 	onse4uent1y, 
several investigators have examined the ability of the rumen micro- 
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organisms to decompose xylane. 	Pazur et a].. (1957a) showed that 
clarified rumen liquor contained enymee which hrdro1yeed corn cob 
x,ylan to xylose and zylooliosaocharidee. In a aoro coprehenoive 
invoetiation of zjlan decopo3ition, e2rtracts of two bcteria1 
ujccieo from the rumen of eheep were examined by Howard et al. (1960). 
1we workore ehoied that the crude entractscontained at least two 
different enzynee which could be oeparatd electrohoretioa1iy. The 
more nobile fraction hydrolysed zylobioee whilst the lees mobile 
fraction hydrolyeed xylan to give içylobioce as the main end product. 
When both these fractions were tested against xy?oolioeaochrides 
of DP 3 to 6, the activity of the xylobiaso decreased as the size of 
the substrate increaied whereas the converse wao true for the tylanase. 
Cell-free otracts of the rumen protozoan idinium eoaudatua (3ailey 
et al., 1962) hydrolyse wheat flour arabinoy1an to its constituent 
monosaccharides. Subsequont separation of this extract by ohroato- 
raphy on 3epiiadex G100 and DEItB cellulose yielded two fractions 
(Bailey and Gaillard # 1965). One component was a xylaaaso which 
hydrolyeed xylan and x,10-oliosaocharidee of DP Creator than 3 to 
xjiotriooe cnd zylobiose. 	Tho other component, in contrast to the 
x1obiaee obtained by Howard et a].. (1960), was a xylodextrinass 
which irolyeed 2rylopentaose, xlotetraose and xylotriooe to ylo-
bioce and x,].oso but had no action on xylobioee. 
Xylanaeee have also been used to investigate the fine structure 
of severa]. zi1cms. 3y the isolation and characterisation of the 
olios&iccharidee produced when 	aiaata xylan was incubated with 
a miod population of rumen bacteria (lioward, 1957) or a preparation 
from x'otheoiun verrucaria (Fanners and Utchall, 1963), it was 
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pOI3sible to show that both 3-(1-o3)_ and -(1--.4)-1inced xjloso 
u.nito were present in the oame molecule and also that only a minor 
proportion of theP-(1­3)-linked residues were adjacent to each 
other. 	Umilarly, Biuliop and hitaker (1955), twine a preparation 
from the ee iould, io1ated x1ose-arabinose o1iosacchc.rides 
from wheat straw xylan which were unobtainable by conventional 
acid bydro1ie because oi the lability of the arabinofuranosidic 
linkage. 
Durine all these investigations, the substrate used has been 
either a higher plant zylan or R.2almata zylan, all of which contain 
-(1--4)-1inked xylose units. Only recently has a xylanaso pre-
paration been tested against an algal xylan conosed entireir of 
-(1--.3)-1inked xylose residues (Pukut et al., 1960). If the mould 
Chaetoium 	1obosum was crown on crude fibres of xllan obtained from 
an unnamed green alga, these workers found that initially (1-3 days) 
the culture medium contained an enzyme which degraded a 
xylan, but as, the culture a8ed another enzyme was produced which 
hydrolysed a -(1--3)-xj1on and the activity towards 3-(1--.4) xylane 
decreased. By allowing growth to continue for 6-7 days, a culture 
medium waa obtained which contained only -( 1-3) xylanase activity. 
After purification, this enzyme rapidly hydrolysed a -(13) xyian to 
zylose without the production of oligosaceharidos. Vihen the enzyme 
ws incubated with -(1--3)-linked xy10-o1iosaocharides, a stepwise 
removal of xylose units was observed to give finally a mixture of the 
(1---o-3) -linked xylose discoharide, rhodymenabiose (aoward, 1957) 
and xylose. 	The enzyme had no action on rhodymenabiose itself. 
From this evidence it was concluded that the -(1-3) xylanase produced 
by Chuatomium globosum was an exo-enzyme. 
Duncan et a].. (1956) showed the presence of a xylanase in 
trnfractionated extracts of several seaweeds which degraded xZrlan by 
a mechanism not involving ohoroljeis. The vork described in 
this chapter hao been an atempt to extend these results and examine 
the mode of action of the enzymes.. 3tracts from two seaweeds 
have been used; one from the green alga Oladojthora rpestris and-
the other frora the rod alga Miodywenia palmate. C.rupe3triQ is a 
small bushy plant, coarse in aearance with a rather sombre green 
colour. It is very common on British shores where it is found at 
all timos of the year erowing abundantly on rocks in the lower half 
or the littoral zone, often forming an. undergrowth in the zone with Pucus 
serratus. 4.2almuta is a lare, uzu4lIy tufted, purple-red joren!tial 
seaweed. 	It is common and widely distributed, often oc.-,Awrina in 
groat quuntity in the Lainaria zone where it grows as ancjiphyte 
on the oarweeda, more particularly on the rou3h stipes of Lainaria 
hporboea. 
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EXP3RIM`1'NTAL LTOZ USED IN CHAPR II 
or the detemination of reducing sugars, in addition to the 
Nelson-omoi reagent described in the General Experimental Uetbods 
section, theShaffer-So!nogyi (1933) copper reagent as modified by 
Hanes and Cattle (1938) has been used. Four stock solutions were 
required: 
A solution of copper sulphate pentahydrate (3 g.) 
in water (200 ml.). 
An aqueous solution containing anhydrous sodium carbonate 
(16 g.), Rochelle salt (10 g.) and potassium iodate (03 g.) 
in a total volume of 200 ml. 
A. solution of potassium oxalate (5g.) in water (200 ni.). 
A solution of potassium iodide (5 g.) in water (200 ml.) 
containing sodium oarbonte solution (01N; 1 ml.). 
From these otoek solutions two further solutions (1 and 2) were 
prepared on the day of the estimation. 	Colution 1 was Fropared by 
adding an equal volume of solution a to solution B and solution 2 was 
prepared by mixing equal parts of solutions C and D. An aliquot of 
the sugar solution (5 nil.), containing less than 2'5 mg. of reducing 
sugarS'as xyloee), wau added to solution 1 (5 ml.) in a stoppered 
test tube. 	The mixture was heated at 98 ° for 15 mm., cooled, solu- 
tion 2 (2 nil.) added followed hy sulphuric acid (2N; 3 ml.). 	After 
3 mm., the liberated iodine was titrated with sodium thiosuiphate 
solution (oo1i) using solubL.e starch as indicator.. A calibration 
graph for xyloee was prepared from a solution whoce concentration had 
been determined po1arietricai1y. 
All the other methods used in this chapter have been described 
earlier. 
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re 1)aration of 
The red eeeod 
cafal1y on the dad 
£roen (-15). The 
X 	I i 	11 T ! L 
protein extract of Rhodimenia paliaatu 
vao collected at North 3erwiok (3/5/65), washed 
of collection with runninC, tug water and then 
frozen weed (1 	.) was ainced twice in , an 
electrically-driven aincer, firet through a coaree plate and thea througi 
a fine plate. 	Tho minced weed wau etaaponded in 	eoo Godium carbo- 
nate eo1ation (0•25;; 300 ml.) and the olurrj nillod with 3ilver eand 
(500 .) for 45 rain., ice being added occasionally toeep the tepora- 
tare below 100. Thie mixture wao diluted 	ith more eodlurn cirbonate 
solution (1 1.) and stirred at 20 overniht. The majority of the 
inoltzble material, includina sand and cell debriQ, was roved by 
filtration through muslia t the filtrate clarified by centrifugation at 
680x. for 20 nm. 	the etpernatant oolation dialysed a?cinat run- 
ning tap water for to daye. 	121ho non-difueible aaterial cic 
centrifuged (950x. for 20 am.), the green preciL4tato discarded and 
solid aanoniva otilphate added to the eupernatant solution to Give 80 
saturation. After atirrine ovGrni€ht at 209  the precipitated protein 
vac collected by oentrifaation (950xa. for 20 in.), cupended in 
citrate butfor PH 5.5 (0.01U; 300 al.) and dialysed against. the aaae 
buffer (10 l) for two dpjs at 2. The inooluble materiul wae removed 
by oentrifuatien (990x. for 20 tn.) and the red, fluorescent solu-
tion freeze-dried to yield a maroon powder (115 a.) which hd a 
nitroGen content determined by the micro-Ijeldah1 method of 10'3. 
i1rolialiagEW,examination of the extract 
Diests were prepared containinG eubetrate (20 ac.) and the 
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protein extract (20 at.) in distilled water (1 fri]..). 	The eubetratee 
used were soluble linarin (L5), Esparto ylan and tho4aenia 
pa1acta xylan and the dieets were incubated at 370 , samples being 
removed at intervals and examined chromatographically using 10/4/3 
as solvent. After incubation for one day, glucooe was detectable in 
the laininarin dieot together with traces of olioeaccharideo corres-
ponding in mobility to the Isminaricaccharidea v the amounts of chioh 
continued to incroae as incubation proceeded. Activity vas not 
detectable towards either of the two zylans after incubation for two 
days but after five days glucose (yellow with aniline oxalate) and a 
trace of ry1000 were detectable in the 2sparto zylan diost.Simil-
arly faint traces of zloee and irylobioce were detectable after oiz 
daya in the 11.pa1mat ylun diiost. 
3. Purification of E,22qrto xylan 
The reliminary ex)3riaontc on the polysaoc arase activities of 
the protein extract had revealed the presence of 1uoose in the 
available oap10 of 23opurto Nylan, A total hydrolysate of this eub-
strate with sulphuric acid (21) for 3 hr. at 98 revealed that in 
addition to zylose and glucose, arabinose was also a constituent 
nonosacoharide. This eamlo of eparto xylen viac therefore purified 
according to the method of Obanda et al. (1950). The crude zylan 
(1 .) was dIssolved by etirnin in sodium hydroxide (; 75 al.) and 
the fibrous insoluble raaterial (probably cellulose) removed by centni-
fuation. 1?rooh rehlinetg colition (75 mi.), prepared according to 
the method of Vogel (1959) was added drowise to the stirred supernatant 
solution to Cive a eQlatinouo blue copper cop1cx. This precipitate 
was oentrifued and euepen&d with viorous E;tirrinZ in water (50 al.). 
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Hydrochloric acid (21; 50 .) was added 31ow1j to the stirred 
ouspension to Give a 11ht-(reon, slightly opaleecent eoiution and 
the polyeaocharide w" precipitated by the addition of acetone (100 
1.). Vne floeculont white precipitate wae collected by centri-
1uation, abed twice with a uiitare of acetone, water and 20 
hydrochloric acid (60 : 35 : 5 v/v) and then with a aizture of acetone 
and water (60 : 40 v/v). After three ouch precipitationo Gluooe and 
arabinoac were otill present in a total iydrolyeate of the eaaple but 
owed zome reduction in amount. The above procedure wao therefore 
repeated a further three timee. 0roaatorap?y of a total hydrolyeat 
of the final product ehowed only faint tracee of the above impurities 
and the purified xjlan was waehod free from water with acetone (2x), 
ethanol (2z) and finally ether (2x). After drying over phosphoras 
pentoxide, the product wae obtained in 65 yield. 
4. AttotQd quantitative determination of zlanaee activity 
A solution of 2oqarto xylan wau prepared by dieolvinG the 
purified polyoaccharide (C 	.) in sodium hydrozide oolution (; 0.95 
izil.). 	Th.io solution was diluted with water (approiaately 6 a]..), 
citric acid o1ution added (0o05; 2 al.) and the zlihtly opalescent 
oolution diluted to 20 al. The pH of the final solution was 5'5. 
A eolution of the ceaweod extract wao prepared by diolvin the 
freaedrted powder (60 as.) in dietillod water (15 al.) and a dieet 
prepared by mixinG the 2ubetrate oolution (10 al.) with an equal 
volume of the onyme colution. The digest was incubated at 
370 
tteing toluene as a dicinfectant and aliquots (1 Q1.) were rerioved at 
convenient intorvala, diluted with water (1 al.) and heated at 98 0  
for 3 am. The preciitated protein was removed by centrifuation 
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and a ole of the e erntzit eolitton (1 i1.) assayed for 
rethaoin jo;r with the Ne loon- ooyi rejcrnt. 	The results 
obtained were invariably 1otor than the reu1ts for the roccnt 
control eamples. 
5. rxination of alternative deproteinietion methods 
It aoared froa the above results that unprecipitated protein 
from the crude enzyme prepre.tion wao preventing eotiation of the 
reducinoc;er of the digest with the 1on-oto€yi reagent. 
attempte were therefore made to reaove the interfering material with 
deprotcinleation reagents. A number of preliminary exporicnts were 
perior'aed. 
Aquooue Golutiono of barium hydroxide (7.5' vi/v) and zinc sul-
phate (5 c/v) were prepared (Jomoi, 1945) and when 1 ml. aliquoto 
of each solution were mixed with 0•021,1 citrate buffer PH 5'5 (2 1.), 
-the supornatant eolution obtained after contrifagation of the barium 
sulphate precipitate was neutral (p! 7'1). The effect of those 
precipitants on the sotimation of xylose in the presence of up to 
10 ma. of ensyno powder per ml. was inveetiaated. Precipitation of 
the protein in 1 iii. of xyi050 solution with 0.5 9 1.0 and 2.0 ml. of 
each solution followed by centrifuation of the protoin-bariu 
u1phate pracipitate and eetiation of the nylose content of the 
sernatant solution save results which in all cases showed a Lmxked 
decrease in apparent lose content with increasing protein concentra-
tion. The reproducibility of the mothod was also low ougestin 
incoajilote roova1 of the protein. Another experiment contiraed 
that the deproteinisation reaentc had no effect on the ostiation of 
xyloso with elson-oor1 reagent, in the absence of the 
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extract. AtterApted deprotoinioation with aqueous trich1orooctio 
acid (40 w/v) followed by neutralization and eotiation of the xyloee 
content save no colour production with the assay reagent. 
6. Attompted removal of inactive protein from the extract with 
ehox 0100 
On the beeio of the above reoult, it appeared that quantitative 
macureent of the xj1a=se aotivitj in the ocaweed otract could not 
be accomplished on the crude extract. An attempt vau made to purify 
the extract bW chromatoGraphy on Zophadox 0100. It was hoped that 
ouch treatment would concentrate the activitg which waa known to be 
weak from preliminary experiionte and at the same tirio, remove 
material which interfered ciith the assay procedure. 
After allowing 	 adoz 0100 (4 c.) to ue11 in 005U citrate 
buffer pH 3,5 (200 ml.) for 3 djc, the finee were decanted and a 
gla-vo column of 1°7 c. internal diameter wao paoko& acoording to the 
method of Plodin (1962) to give •aco1uan height of 20 cm. The column 
was ejui1ibratod ovorniaht at 20  by elation with the came bailer, the 
hoiht of the eluent recervoir beine adjuoted to 8ivo a flow rate of 
approNimataly 5 ml. per hour. 	The seaweed extract (250 .) cvao 
euoonded in citrate buffer (5 ml.), the eujeneion centrifued and 
the iluoreecont rod eupernatant eolation 0 ml.) ajplied to the 
column. The protein was elated vith tho game buffer and 5 ml. frac-. 
tiono wore collected, the optical denoity of each fraction being 
eaoured at 280 mx (protein) and 570 sp (phycoerythrin). 
A colloidal colution of oparto xjlan wao prepared according to 
the aethod of coreneon (1957). 	2uriiied oarto xylan (250 me.) was 
dieoolved in aodium hydrotido (; 3.5 ml.) and the oolution 
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centrifuged to reuovo a trace of insoluble material. After dilution 
with water (9 	the solution was dialycod aaaint  dietillod water 
(500 1.) for three days with four ohan8ee until the 9H of the non-
diffib1e, opaque, colloidal solution tia 54. After removal of a 
trace of precipitated aaterial by cenrifuatiori, the coluion wao 
diluted to a roiratoly 2 a./a1. with water. T .hls oolution vae 
quite etable when etorod at room teporattare under to luone • Bach 
co1un fraction wac aeeayed for i1anaeo activity by inoubatinc an 
aliquot of the fraction (05 el.) with the colloidal Esparto ry1an 
colution (0°5 a]..) for five dayc at 370  fol1oved by measuroment of 
the thoreace in reducina, power with e1eon ooFi reaent. Tho 
rcu1to obtained indicated that the Qjority of the uaterial abeorbing 
at 280 na viae eluted froa the oolwzi in the firet 10 fraction. The 
pliycoorytbrin component vao eluted in fractiono 3-7 and the active 
tylanaee protein was found in fractiono 3-5. Little separation of 
the active protein hd therefore taken place and the activity of the 
activo fraotlono as aeaotarod by the increaoo in reducing power after 
five dayc incubation citb eparto uylan was very low; during this 
tiao only 1•5 bjdrolyoie of the poiyoaocharide had taion place. 
7. 	antitative detorathation of the UILUUIGG aotivit in the 
crude otraot 
Proliinary operiaonto ehovied tbuat thenoo of the crude 
otract had no effect on the eetirnationof xyloce vith haffor-
•ocoi reagent. MCaoto vere prepared containing eparto aylan 
(28 ms.) as a colloidal solution or R.galmata zjlcn (48 me.) and an 
aqtaeouo colution of the eeacieod otract pr red by zuooendinp, the 
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freeze-dried powder (20 ma.) in water (4 ml.) followed by centri-, 
£uation of the trace of insoluble material, in a total volume of 
50 i1. 	The digests were incubated at 370  in the presence of toluene 
and cagiple (5 ml.) were withdrawn at suitable time intervals for 
estimation of reducing power (as rylose). 	The results obtained are 
tabulated below. 
Hdrolysie1 
• 	 Incubation 1..pa1aiata Ceparto 
• 	
. 	 ¶iiae 	(days) Xian x, Ulan   
• 	 0.6 1.5 . 0 	 . 
2.8 2.2 0•4 
5.6 2•9 1.9 
9•8 2'9 3.1 
15.6 .3.3 	. 3•6 
During the course of this experiment, it was noted that 
• 	particularly in the digest containing R.gata xyian, the. red colour 
attributed to phycoerythrin in the protein extract ­ 	 'adua1ly faded 
• 	over the first six days with the simultaneous precipitation of brown 
material suggesting that denaturation of the protein wao takin5 place. 
8. 	examination of the - linkage qpeoificityof the crude çy1ariase 
The activity of the crude enzyme preparation towards three xylane 
difforinin the type of xjlosidic linkage was 1nvetiated. 	The 
substrate2 used were isparto xjlan, an eeeentially linear ç-(1--.4)-
linked xylan (Chanda et al., 1950), .palraata xylan continin, both 
0-(1--3)- and V-(1-4)-linked xyloce units in the ratio 1:4 (Manners 
and Mitchell, 19b3) and OqulqUQ fihiformioxylan which is a 
linked iylan (iackie and Percival, 1959.). 	Dieets were prepared 
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containing substrate (10 .) and freeze-dried extract (10 mg.) in 
a total volume of 0.5 ml. and incubated at 370. The course of the 
dieete wao followed chroatoraphica11y uein 10/4/3 ac solvent and 
the &'ilver nitrate opray roant. after incubation for three dafe, 
a trace of xyl000 appeared in the 6ieet containine R.gal matq ry1an 
and the amount preoent increaaed olow1 1 r on further incubation. 
After incubation for to woe!, tracQQ of zyl000 wro detectable in 
the Cfiliforaie xylan dioet but oven after two weoko no products 
wore detectable chroatoraphically in the Eoparto xylan diet. 
Thocie reoulte euot that the iylanaee I rommt R.PalMMta hao a higher 
affinity for a xylan containing a mixture of xylocmidic lInkaS.es than 
for one containing only one type of linkage. 
9. irption of arotoin extract froC1adophora rui 
The green ceaweed, 0l2jq rueetrie, wac collected at Dunbar 
(3/6/65) 9 freed from m:ine life and cand at the time of collection, 
cvabod once with tap water and then otored at 15 0 , 51he froaen wood 
viao tainced, tailled and extracted with auootao codium carbonate (0.25) 
by the aethod uoed with the 	 After dialyeis of the extract 
aainet runnizg tap water for 2 dayc, the non-diffusible rnaterial was 
contrifuaod and the proeijitzte diocarded. Solid amsonium eulphate 
wae added to tho eupernatant solution to aive 70 eaturation, the 
uepeuoion stirred at 20  overnight and the precipitate collected ac 
a dark croon elurry by contrifuation (950x. for 30 mm.). 	This 
slurry was tranoforred to dialycie tubing toothcr with 001w citrate 
buffer PH 5.5 (500 t1.) and the mixture dialyeed aainot 20 1. of the 
same buffer for two daye. After dialyolo, the Ereen preoip&tate vae 
rorimovod from the other non-diffuciblo uatorial by centrifuation 
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(950xg. for 30 mm.), suspended in further citrate buffer (200 ml.,) 
and freeze-dried to give Praotion A. Aonium 1phte wao added 
to the supernatant solution to 70 saturation, the stzsponoioA stirred 
overnight at 2 0 and then centrifuged (950xg. for 30 mm.). The 
preci.itate was suspended in citrate buffer (500 ml.) and dialysed 
againc3t 19 1. of the same buffer for three days. Centrifuation of 
the non-diffusible material removed the small amount of insoluble 
material which was freeze-dried to give Fraction B. and the super-
natant oolution was freeze-dried to give Fraction C. The yields 
of each fraction together with their nitrogen contents determined by 
the atcro.4je1dahl method are given in the following table. 
Fraction 	;t. of freeze dried powder Nitrogen content 
	
15.7 	 10.6 
3 	 0.5 8.1 
C 	 6'2 	 8'S 
10. Preliminary eamination of the extracts 
igeots were prepQrod containing substrate (10 mg.) and freeze-
dried powder (10 itg.) in water (05 ml.). The substrates used were 
soluble 1ainarin (L5), crude Esparto x1en ad R. ,2almata xylan and 
each substrate was incubated with all three protein fractions. 
he digests were incubated at 
370 
 under toluene and followed 
ooto.rahica11y using 10/4/3 as solvent. V]ith soluble 1minarin, 
sugars corresponding to glucose, lemninaribiose and laminaritriose 
were detectable after incubation for two days with all three fractions, 
aithouih iraction 0 appeared to be most active. After-ten days 
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incubation spots corresponding in mobility and reaction with silver 
nitrate spraj reagent to l---glucoeyl mannitol appeared. Further 
incubation resulted in a deoroaos in the amount of lariinarioaccharides 
with a corresponding increase in the amount of glucoze and alucosyl 
mannitol. The activity of all three protein fraction towards 
sparto irilan was veak, only tra000 of xylose and xlobiose boin 
detectable after incubation for ten days. 	rotoaphic oxaina- 
tion of the dieste cont4ining 11.galmata zjlan showed traces of xlooe 
in all oases after incubation for to dyo, although aain Praction C 
aggearod to be the moot active. Wish Fractions A and B spots 
tentatively identified as rhodyasnabioso, by comparison with a partial 
acid hydrolyate of C.filiformie xylan, appeared after inoubtion for 
ten dayo but sirnilar spots were not detected with fraction C. where 
the principal products were zylose, zylobioso and xylotrioee. 
11. 	tittermpted fractionation of the-crude extract with acetone 
AG Fraction C appeared to possess the stronost zylanase activity, 
this fraction was examined further. Preliminary experiments showed 
that, as with the R. ,galmata extract, this crude extract interfered 
with the estthation of xrloso with the elson-Soiioyi rcaent, 
Purification of this preparation was therefore attempted by fractiona-
tion of the ensiiaio protein with rodistillod acetone.(prepared by the 
method described on P. ). fraction C (500 .) was suspended in 
distilled water (50 ml.) and the suspension centrifuged to give a 
reon-brown euper.nctcint solution. 	This solution was cooled In ice 
and the protein precipitated bd the addition of one, two and four 
voluoo of Ice-cold acetone. After each addition, the solution 
as stirred for 30 am., the precipitate collected by centrifuation, 
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dissolved in water (10 ml.) and freeze-dried. 
are tabulated below. 
Fraction 	Total volume of acetone added 
(Vol.) 
Cl 	 1 
02 	 2 
03 	 4 
The yields obtained 





ach fraction was examined qualitativoly for xylanase activity 
by incubating the freeze-dried powder (5 .) with colloidal Esparto 
xylan solution (0.5 ml,) at 370 . 	After incubation for 3-4 daye, 
oroiatoraphy revealed the presence of traces of xylobiose and 
xylotrioee in the digest containing ?raotion 02 together with a trace 
of xylobiose in the digest containing Fraction 03. Xylose was not 
detectable in any of the digests at this stage. After incubation 
for seven days, xylobiose and zylotriose were detectable in all three 
digests, together with a trace of zylosein the digest containing 
Fraction 02. These results suggested that Fraction 02 was the most 
active. 
The xylanase activity of Fractions 02 and 03 w.as examined 
qtantitatively by incubating the freeze-dried preparations (10 mg.) 
in 0.0511 citrate buffer pH 5.5 (05 ml.) with colloidal Eoperto 
xylanolution (0'5 ial.). After incubation for seven days at 370, 
the reducing power was estimated with Nelson-oori reagent. 
Colour development produced a turbid solution which was centrifuged 
before measreaent of the optical density. The results showed that 
on incubation for seven days, ].l hydroljsiu had taken place in the 
MM FILTRATION OF CRUDE Cladophora rupeatri3 EXTRAC 
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digect containing Fraction C2 and 10 in the digeet containing 
Fraction C). 	It therefore appeared that it was pociblo to reaove 
the iaaterial which interfered with the determination of reducing 
power with the Nelson-oogyi reagent by acetone fractionation, but 
the high enzyme control values, particularly with Fraction C2,were 
undesirable and alternative methods of fractionation were soubt. 
12. Atteapted fractination with Se ,phadex &100 
In this experiment the column uaed for the chromatographyof 
the a.pal.aata extract was ueod. The crude enzyme powder (200 mg.) 
was suspended in 0•051 citrate buffer .M 5•5 (4 ml.), the suspension 
centrifuged and the anpernatant solution (3  n1.) applied to the 
column. The protein was elated with the same buffer and 5 nil. 
fractions were collected. The optical deneity of each fraction at 
280 nja (protein) and 675 Mia (chlorophyll) was measured and the 
xylanase activity of each fraction deterained by incubating an aliquot 
(0.5 ml.) with colloidal Esparto xylan solution (0.5 mi.) for five 
days at 370,  followed by iaeasurement of the increase in reducing power 
with the elson-oaoyi reagent. The reoulte, which are thown 
graphically in Figure 7, indicated that the chlorophyll-containing 
material was elated in fractions 3-6 whilst the active protein was 
elated in fraotion 3-7 shocitn6 that a partial separation of the 
active material frorn the green contaminant had been aohevod. 
The active fractions were combined and dialysed against distilled 
water (1 1.) for 36 hr. with three chneu. 	The non-diffusible 
material was centrifuged and the etreen precipitate rejected. The 
clear yellow supornatant solution was freezme-dried to give 34 ma. of 
product. 	Inaoka and Soda (1956) have chovri that L, bacterial 
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was activated by calcium ions. To doteraine if the same 
effect could be deruontrated with the x1lanase from C.rupe3trio, 
to digs ate were prepared incorporating the active fraction obtained 
by gel filtration of the crude extract on Sephadex 0100. 2jach 
contained the freeze-dried powder (3 	.) in 0-05 1IJ phosphate buffer 
PH 5.5 (0.75 ml.) and colloidal C3parto xylan solution (0.75 al.) 
but one contained a final concentration of 0-01LL CaCl2. The diaestc 
were incubated at 370  and aliquots (0.25 a1.) were removed and the 
reducing power ectimated with Nelson-ooyi reagent. The results 
eprossod as e hydrolysia are tabulated below. 
Incubation Time j4y 	 ySLro1yei3 (1 
3uIfer 	3uffar + t'a2 ionc 
	
0.2 	 0 	 0.2 
1.0 1.3 	 2.2 
2.0 	 2.7 4.0 
4.0 5.3 	 6.1 
These results show some activation of the .ru.pe3tria enzyme 
by calcium ions. 
13. Attemtsd fractionation with 	dex 0200 
The elation curve (ftcare 7 ) shows that with Oephadex 0100, the 
active protein was elated froa the column e1iht1y later than the 
chlorophyll-containing matorial. By using Oaphadox 0200, which has 
a hiher exclusion 1iit 1 it was hoped that a complete separation of 
those two coaononto micht be achieved. 
Dry Cophadex 0200 (4 .) was allowed to swell in 0•05t1 citrate 
buffer 99 5'5 (250 ml.) for three days, the fines were decanted and 
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a Glaso column of 2.5 cm. internal diameter was packed by the eerie 
method used for the G100 column. The packed column wee then 
equilibrated overnit!1t by elution at 20  with citrate buffer. 7he 
crude extract (200 int'.) was otaspended in the eame buffer (4 ml.), 
the asonsion centrifuged and the green-brown supernatant solution 
applied to the column. The flow rate wa adjusted to approximately 
5 ml./hr. and the fractions collected (5 ml.) examined as before. 
On this occasion, the chlorophyll-containing material was elutod 
in fractions 4-9 whereas the active protein was found in fractions 
9-16 indicatina that a separation of the two components hd been 
achieved. The results obtained are shown eraphicallj in figure 8. 
Practione 9-16 were coubined, centrifuged and freeze-dried to yield 
326 mg. of product. 
Prelthinar' experiiente showed that the active fraction had no 
effect on the oetietion of xylose by Ielson-Comoyi reagent up to 
a concentration of & me. of freeze-dried powder per ml. The effect 
of added cations on the xylanese activity towards R.pUmata xylan 
vies euauined. 	Three digeote were prepared, together viith appro- 
priate controls, oontaiflin8 the freeze-dried powder (50 s6.) and 
R.palriate xylan (25 rig.) in water (10 ml.). 	One digest contained 
a final concentration of 0.01i calcium ions and another contained 
final concentrations of Q.O]S calcium ions and 0-01tj manesium ions. 
The digests were incubated at 370  and the increase in reducing power 
followed by the Ie1son-ooyi reagent. 	The resalte expresoed as 
percentage hydrolycis are tabulated below. 
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Incubation ¶iae Hydro1yi  (; 
() 
.'Icter Ca 2+jon 2+ +L 2 ions 
002 0.09 0.06 0.01 
0.7 0.12 0.32 0.23 
2.8 0.80 1.37 1.03 
58 1.77 2.83 2.14 
2beoe roiti1ts confirm the previous ones with the active fraction 
from the G100 ejhadex filtration and Esqarto xylan in so £cr as they 
show activation of the xylanaza by calcium ions. 2'ey do however, 
dtf±'or from the results obtained with the bacterial xylanaee (Inaoka 
and soda, 1956) in that the addition of both calcium and magnesium 
ions did not increase the activation produced by calcium ions alone. 
The zylobiase activity of the remainina protein was examined and 
coared with that prooent in the crude extract. Digests were pre-
pared containing xylobie3o (2 	and enaye powder (2 tn.) in a 
total vole of 01 Ml. The digests were followed chroatox'ajhica11t 
using 10/4/3 as solvent. After incubation for 36 hr. zyloso was 
present in both digests together with a transfer product with a 
chromutographic mobility of Rx 0'35. 	This oligosacoharide did not 
corrosond in mobility to xylotriose (R 0.27) although its mobility 
was clearly in the rané of a trianocharide. The count of transfer 
product deoreacod on further incubation until after two weeks at 370 
only zylobiose and xyloce were detectable in both digests, zylobiose 
still being present in larger caount. From a visual ooparison of 
the aaotants of iy1ooe present it appeared that both extracts possessed 
approxiate1y the came z1obiase activity. 
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uantitative determination of the x,y1anae activi ty in the 
crude extract 
2ro1iainary experiitento with the crude unfractionated extract 
(raction C) shoved that it had no effect on the eotiation of iylooe 
with tho h fer-oroyi reajent. Digesto were therefore prepared 
containing parto zylan (28 	as a colloidal solution or 
A.2almata xylan (48 .) and an aqueous extract of Fraction 0 (20 me.) 
in a total volume of 50 1. The digests were incubated using toluene 
ac a disinfectant at 370  and aamplea (5 ml.) were removed at con-
venient intervalo for the etthation of reducing sower (ao x1ose). 
hs reQuite exreseed as peroontae hjdro1ois are tabulated below. 
Incubation Time 	 Hgdrqyois () 
(days) 	 ;eparto zyan 	________ 
0.6 	 0 	 0-6 
2.8 1.5 	 2.0 
5.6 	 2.6 3.8 
MA 3.9 	 5 , 9 
15 • 	 6.1 9.2 
¶hose roo.aito illustrate the low level of xylanase activity, 
and ow that R.2almat" x1lan is mardinally the better substrate. 
Exaainationof the linkare ooeiflcit of the crudo x1ase 
The reu1ts obtained in the above ezeriaent had shown that the 
xy1anae of C"rupostria had a oliht1y hihor afi'inity for a. xylan 
containin a mixture of both -(1---3)--  and -(l---.4). •lthkaes thn 
one which coiwistod solely of -(1---4)-1iod 1ose residues. 	To 
extond these results, its ability to hydrolyse 'the -(1--.3)-linked 
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xyLan from Caulerpa filiformis was examined. Three digests were 
prepared containing substrate (lO.)and the crude seaweed extract 
(10 mg.) in a total volume of 0•5 ml. and incubatdd at 37 0 . 	The 
substrates used were Esparto xylan, fl.palmata xylan and C.flhiformio 
xylan. Chromatographic examination of the digests after three days, 
using 10/4/3 as solvent, chowed substantial amounts of xylose in the 
C.filiformis zylan digest and a trace in the R.palmata xyln digest. 
Further incubation resulted in an increase in the amount of xylose in 
both these digests together with the production of traces of xylo-
oligosucoharides, rhodymenabiose being detectable in the C.±'i1iforis 
xylun digest and xylobiose and xylotriose in the R. palmata xjlan digest; 
Only after incubation for two weeks was a trace of xylose detectable 
in the sparto xylan digest. The results of this experiment show 
that the xylanase from C.rupestris possessed a marked specificity for 
-(1 ---.3)-1iriked xylose residues. 
16. Ixamination of the linkae_opeo1fici1y of the xyianase from 
two fungal preparations 
The results with the two seaweed extracts had shown a preference 
for a xylan with .-(1--'.3)-xy1osidic linkages. 	To compare these 
results with other x1anaoe3, the linkage specificity of two comer- 
- cial fungal enzyme preparations wes examined. The coercia]. samples 
used were a 'Peovinase' preparation purchased frorn the General Blo-
oheioa1 Co. and a "Collulase" preparation from Bios Labs. Inc. 
The Pectinase preparation contained free glucose which was removed 
bj dialysis of a sample against distilled water for one day. The 
non-diffusible material was freeze-dried. 3oth enzyme preparations 
produced traces of galactose, glucose and mannooe on autolysis but 
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no xyloe and the amoants were oo small that it viao considered they 
would not interfere with the present eperients. Digests were 
epared in the same way ac- for the experiment with the 	pestris 
enzyme, the samo throo subatrates being used and the course of the 
digests was followed chromatographically. 
1tb the ioctinaee" preparation, iryloco wao deteetbio with 
both Soparto and fl. alaata xylana after incabation for one day to-
ether with traces of xylobiose and x1otriose. The amount of xylooe 
increased as incubation proceeded with a concomitant decrease in the 
amount of oligosacaharides. Another oliosmocharide of unknown 
identity cith a chromatographic mobility of R x 042 appeared in both 
dioate and was only slo3ly hydroljsed on further incubation. Zylose 
only became detectable in the C,filiformio zylan digest 4„f tor •inouba-
•tio for one week and was never present in more than trace quantities. 
A similar pattern was observed with the "Celiulase” preparation. 
After incubation for one day, substantial quantities of xylose.. and 
rylobiose toethex with tracee of other oliosaccharides were detect-
able in the R.palkiata zylen digest. These oligosaccharidoe were 
gradually hydrolysed to xyloae on further incubation. It is inter-
eating to note that an oligosacaharide with a chromatograjohic mobility 
of aE 0.43 ope ared in this digest after incubation for one day but, 
in c outrast to the oltgosacoharde present in the 'iectinaee' digest, 
this sugar dicppeared on further incubation. smaller quantities 
of x'loso and xjlobiaaa were detectable in the Zsparto xylan digest 
after incubation for one day, the xylobiOse being hydrolysed toxylose 
on further incubation. Xylooe and rhodymenabiose were detectable in 
the C.flhiforie digest after one day but only in trace quantities 
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which lic not appear to increaee ac incubation liroasedod for a 
further 6 dayc. From this evidence 1, it appecrod that the fungal 
jirorctione had a hiher affinity fora -(1--..4)-1inked nylaa than 
one poeesina eddy 	1- 3)-zy1oeidic 1in. 
17. L ion of the linhaLo 22eciftai llof thc z lanaeo of a 
malt diaetaoe prercitiou 
La1t dicctaee was, choeen a a typical jlant enrneand the 
prc,aration uced vao pu cha0ed from Wallerotein Laboratorice. Since 
the couaaorcial ce pie cc uroheod contained free saCpro portion of 
the powder ciao dieaolvod in dietilied water ad dialysed aaint 
rwmina tap water for one day. Cho non-diufueible rnaterial wae 
made OoOKI vAth ree'ect to citrate buffer *! 60 by the addition of 
0'52 buffer and then freeze-dried. Incubation of this purified 
preparation Qith the three zylano uced above under the same conditionc, 
followed by c oaatoraph of eap1ee taken at intervals revealed the 
p,reconcc of xylo0je In the ii, .2alnata xylan diost after incubation for 
one day. Xjlose appeared in the EL,PartO 2ylaa dieot after four days 
together with come ry1obioco. 	Even after seven d 	370 	tiose 
ve-c detectable in the C.iiiforaie xylan digest. ThUc the plant 
lanacee, as typified by the enyao from rnalt apoar to be more 




In a preliminary investigation of the carbohydraso activitiec 
present in ufractionated extracts of several marine. ale, Duncan 
et al. (1956) showed that extracts of Cladophora rupeetris and 
j,hodinenia palaa poseseed hydrolytic activity towards lihodynenia 
_______ and sparto zylan. In an attempt to extend these reoults 
freh protein extracts of the two seaweedB have been prepared. 
1. xylanase activity of a rotoin extract of Rhodymenia 2almata 
fresh Rho&menja palmata was collected at North 'Berwick and 
extracted by a modification of the method described by Duncan et al. 
(1956). 	in order to achieve a better disintegatiofl of the algal 
cello, the whole plant was first minced and then milled with silver 
sand. A1terextractiOfl of the cell debris with aqueous sodium  
carbonate at 2 0 9 the protein was precipitated with solid arnoniu 
sulphate, the precipitate collected, dialysed free from sulphate and 
froese-dried. The product was obtained as a maroon jowdor, whtoh' 
dissolved in water to give a rod solution with a strong fluorescence. 
A preliminary examination of the polyoaccharase activity of the 
extract revealed the precenco of a lainarinaoe and a much weaker 
hydrolytic activity towards 1.pa1ata and 3sparto zylen. 
efore an exain1natou of this weak xylanaso could be tanderteken, 
it was first necessary to establish a quantitative test for the 
asureaent of the activity. The method chosen was the determination 
of the increase in reducing power (as xylose) after incubation of the 
extract with a colloidal solution of Saparto x.ylan. A digest was 
prepared and incubated at 370, Samples were removed and doproteinised 
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by heating at gO  when the rd colour of the oolution disappeared 
cnd a eoipitate (preoumblj denatured protein) appeared. After 
centrifugation of thie proci4tate, the reducing power of the ouper-
natant colution wau meaeurod using the micro-scale copper reagent 
of elcon and Somogyi. The results obtained indicated that come 
taateri1 Otill preeent in the supernatant solution was interfering 
with the etiriation. 
It was assumed that this interference wac attributable to 
inoozaplete precipitation of the algal protein on heoting and a number 
of eperimento were undertaken to examine the effectiveness of some 
typical protein precipitants. Various proportions of barium 
hydroxide and zinc sulphate colutions (omoi, 1945) were tried but 
the apparent xyloee content of the test solution as determined by the 
olson-omoi copper reagent decreased rapidly with increasing 
protein concentration. A similar series of experiments was con-
ductod using aqueous triohioroacetic acid as the precipitant, followed 
by neutralisation of the supernatent colution and determination of the 
apparent xylose content with the sane copper reagent. In this caco 
no colour production was achieved. It appeared from those results 
that quantitative measurement of the low activity was not possible 
using the crude, unfractionated extracts, and the 1o1son-Coaoi reagent 
From calculations based upon the absorption speotrurnof an 
aqueous solution of the extract (kind].j performed by Dr. D. D. heard) q 
it was etitod that over half the crude extract was phycoery thrin 
and would therefore be enymical1y inactive. As the phyooerythrin 
from R.pa1matt 	-phyeoerythrin) is a large molecule with a aolecular 
coiht of about 3 r, 105  (0 h?ocha, 1965,) 	it seemed possible 
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that fractionation of the extract on 24ephadex G100 ihtachiove a 
sejartion of the active protein from inert material such, as phico-
erythrin and the material interfering with the eotimation of roduoin 
power with 'the Noloon-oiioyi reagent. A solution of the crude 
extract in citrate buffer pi 5.5 wao applied to a column of 3ephadex 
G100 and eluted viith tbe same buffer at 2 	The collected fractions 
were examined for protein and pbycoerythrin by measurement of the 
epeotrohotoetric absorption at 280 and 570 ma respectively. The 
xylaniase activity was determined by measurement of the increase in 
reducing power on incubation with Esparto xylan at 370  for five daye. 
The results shoved that the active protein was aluted from the oo1uin 
to3ether with the £4y000rythrin component and that the apparent 
activity of those fractions was extremely weak. It appeared there-
fore that the use of ASephadex gel filtration did not offer a suitable. 
method for purifying the enzyme. 
Attentioft was therefore turned to the crude extract again. 
Proliminarj o eriaonts showed that the unfractionated ertraot did 
not interfere with the estimation of xyloce if the Shaffer-oroyi 
cuprietric reagent was used. oneequently diests ware prepared 
containing the algal protein and either Boparto or R.palmata zylan 
and incubated under toluene as it was shown that the use of thao1 
or chloroform ac disinfeetante had undesirable effects on the copper 
reagent. The rotults indicated that in the early stages of 
digestion the reaction proceeded moro quickly with fl.palmata zylan 
than with Eserto xytan, aithouh the rate of increase in reducing 
power in the former digest decreased with further incubation so that 
after approximately stteen days, the amount of hydrolysis in both 
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diaesto was oiinilar but very small (3.3 and 3•6 respectively). 
hen prepared, both diaesto posceesed a red colour aci200iatod with 
the presence of phycoerjthrin # but as incubation proceeded (parti-
oularld in the R.palmata 2ilan digeot) this colour gradually 
disappeared and a brown precipitate vaL forod 	- g the presence 
of protoolytic enzyniee in the extract. In view of this extremely 
weak activity and the possible presence of proteolytto enzymes further 
attoapts to purify this algal extract were not undertaken. Vbether 
the suggested proteolytio activity could have been responcibie for 
the destruction of an active xylanase during the preparation of the 
extract is not known but the possibility cannot be excluded. 
In a final experiaent with the unfractionctod protein from 
R. Ralmata, the ability to degrade xylano possessing different xylonidic 
linkages wae examined. Three substrates were chosen, 3sparto, 
A.ka lmata and Cau1er2 fjliformis xylana. Incubation of these b-
etrates with the extract followed by paper chrouatogragby showed that 
ehroaaozraphical].y detectable products were only produced from 
1.palraata xylan. 	These results suggest that the onsyrne kins a higher 
affinity for a zylan containing a mixture of -(1--.3)• and 
ages rather than one containing essentially only one of the to types. 
However the cuantitaiive results obtained above suggested apoisately 
the.see aotvity towards Baparto and Lpalata xylans. The absence 
of chroatographically detectable products in the present experiment 
may be due to random cleavage of the Lsparto xylan chain to give 
chroiatogrhically icobile products. 
2.. Xjianaoo aetivit of a protein extract of Oladophora rt&ostris 
£ protein ortraot of the green seaweed Cladophora rupcstri8 was 
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prepared by a method similar to that described by Duncan et al. (1956), 
except that, as with the extraction of 2.p1mata, the minced weed .ws 
milled with silver sand before extraction with aqueous sodium carbonate 
solution, in order to obtain a better disinteation of the algal cells. 
2y precipitation of the protein with ammonium Oulphate, three fractions 
(A, 2 and C), each possessing a strong green colour, were isolated. 
A preliminary examination of some of the polysaocharase activities 
present showed that, as with the R.,palmata extract, the laminarinace 
of all three fractions was stronger than the xjlanaoe activities 
towards Lpalmata and Esparto zylans. Of the three fractions, however,,  
Praction C appeared to be the most active and this fraction was used 
in all subsequent experiento. A1thoui not very active, this frac-
tion appeared from a visual comparison to possess more activity than 
the R.1mata extract, a fact which was confirmed by later experiments. 
As Fraction C interfered in the estimation of xyloso with Nelson-
Somogjii reagent and deproteinicatlon experiments had been unsuccessful 
with the as1mg extract, attempts were made to fractionate this 
material using an organic solvent and Sophadex gel filtration. 
Fractionation with acetone gave precipitates after the addition of one, 
two and four volumes of redistilled acetone (Fractions Cl, 02 and 03 
respectively) and a qualitative examination of the activity of those 
prec1pttestotards sparto xylan showed that the most active frac-
tion ve obtained after the addition of two volumes of acetone 
(Fraction 02). However quantitative examination of Fractions 02 
and 03 showed that the had approximately the sane activity towards 
isarto xylan when the increase in reducing power after incubation 
for seven days was measured with the ffe1son-omoi reaorit. 
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Although this method of fractionation apearod to retiovo the material 
interferina with the moauurement of reducing power, rd give some 
fractionation of the crude eitraot, the producte obtained poeseesed 
two ddvntae. The principal disadvantae wae the h1 apparent 
reducing power of the ozyae control eiaiplcs vhich lowered the 
accuracy of the eotiation and the second viao the precipitation of 
insoluble iaterialon colour developaont with arnoolybdato 
reagent which had to be renoved by centrifuation before measurement 
of the optical density of the solution. 
In view of those uadeirab1e features, attte were nade to 
fractionate the crude eirtraot by ohroiiatoraphy on '. 65e9hadex deitraii 
e1. In the first experiment, Sephadet G100 waz wed and filtration 
of a portion of the protein dissolved in citrate buffer followed by 
ostiation of the 2ylanase activity of the collected fractions by 
incubation with Isparto zylan showed that, althouah a coaploto 
separation of the active protein from the chlorophyll-containing  
atorial had not been achieved, the latter was eluted slightly before 
the former. 	he active fractions wore combined, dialysed free from 
buffer and froeso-dried. Prom the aiount of product obtained (34 
r.) and the appearance of the olution curve (sco Piure 7 facing 
9.138) it appeared that mudh of the inert protein had been roovod 
auring this procodo. 
Using a crystalline bacterial zilance preparation, Inaoa and 
oa (1956) showed that the addition of calcium ions activated the 
enzjo. Further activation could be obtained by the addition of 
both calcium and maamaiwi ions. To examine the effect of addd 
caleii ions On the xylanaso from C.rpeetrio, dioste containin 
V-. 
the active protein recovered from the above fractionation and 
prto ylan verc inotbatod in the proconco and abeonco of calcium 
ione at a final concentration of OOlL. 	The results Ohowed that, 
itho the bacterial enzyme, the zylanase from C.rupeotrie wao acti-
vated to a ecall extent by oaloiu lone. 
ltbouh the activity of the iolatod fraction wae etill low 
(onl3 	hjdxo1Jel3 occurrine, in four daye with iparto xylan), eome 
separation of the active protein from the chlorophyll-oontainhi 
material ha4 been achieved and it wae of interest to oxaiine the 
behaviour of the crude extract on ephadex G200. 	column of loephadex 
200 wao jrepared and a similar portion of the crude preparation die- 
olvd in citrate buffer was ohromtoraphod. The eluted fractions 
v'ere cnaleod 
 
no before and the reeultc revealed that a complete 
eparatien of the active protein and the chlorophyll-oontaininL 
material had been achieved. The active £raotine wore combined 
and freeze-dried. Other vork with the crude extract (see later) 
had ehovn that tho.cnzyme preoent wao more active towards IZ.pulmata 
ylan than eparto xlan. The effect of added calcium lone in the 
preenoo nd abeence of maneoiwii tone on the activity of the frac-
tionated protein w= thero1oe ozLnincd uoing R.gulgata xylan ae 
the obetrate. 	?inul concentraioiio of O•OlLfI for both lone were 
ueed and the resulte ehov;ed that, ae v4th 	to xylan, calcium 
lone activated the xylanaee. Unlike the bacterial xylanaee of 
Inaoka and 2oda i1956) however, the addition of both magneuiva and 
calcium lone did not produce further activation. In fact the rate 
of hydrol;roio in the recence of both tone wac lee than that in,the 
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presence of calcium ionz alone. The roculte obtained in tl'iie 
experiment, expressed ac perontae hydro1eie 9 were somewhat lower 
than those obtained pith the active protein from the 3ephadex G100 
filtration and Soparto xylan0 147his waci probably attributable to 
an excess of buffer salts in the isolated fraction, a fact ihioh 
vac reflected in the veicht of freeze-dried product obtained. 	he 
actual protein content of thi.e material would therefore be lower. 
Several worknrc (Inaoka and 30da, 196; PutuI et a].., 1960 and 
Bailey and Gaillard, 1965) have shown that enzymes active in the 
doradation of zylan have no action on xyloso disaocharidos0 The 
active protein eluted from the 3ephadex column had been selected on 
the basis of its ability to hydrolyse !eparto xylan. 	It was there- 
fore of interest to examine the xylobtase activity of thia material. 
To dieets were prepared, one oontainina xylobioee and the active 
protein and a similar digest incorporating the crude extract, which 
ao used for comparison. 	C}3rOrnatOVciphy of 5f1ple5 of the diecits 
after incubation showed that both preparations slowly hydrolysed 
xylobiose at approximately the earns rate. It was not posuible from 
these rociulto to decide whether the hydrolysis was due to a separate 
xrlobiae or whether it vas a property of the zylanaso itself. 
Durina the reaction, products toned by trano2tylosylatiofl were 
detected in bothdiaets. The tranter Producie in both digests had 
similar ohroatoraphio mobilitieo which differed from the mobility 
of xylotriose. iitchel1 (1963)9 using another extract of C.rupestri 
also detected transfer using xlobtose as donor and acceptor sub-
strate and on the basis of Ito chromatographic mobility, be concluded 
that the princiPal product in his ezporixent was 4..O-rhodymenabio3Yl 
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iy1oee. It eeee likely therefore'that the trnofer product 
detected in the preeent experiment wac the eao triacoharide. 
Attempts to fractionate the crude extract to remove inert 
protein and po8eihls enzyme inhibitors by both ephadez ohroto'aph 
and the uce of acetone had not produced very active material. 
Attention wae thereforo returned to the unfractionated extract. 
It waz chocn that the chole extract had no effect on the eatimation 
of xyloec withChaffer-3oioyi rcaent, and this reaent vzao used 
to compare the hydrolytic activity of the extract towardo both P.Opurto 
and R.palmata xylan. The res1to chowed that the crude onyae pro-
parrtion was more active towards the zylan from .almata than that 
from Esparto eranop a1thouh even after sixteen daJo incubation with 
fl.pa].rnata xylan only approximately 9 hydrolysis had taken place. 
his experiment was conducted under similar conditione to thooc used 
by Duncan (1956) to compare the activity of the two C.rupeatris pro-
parations. Uoin .Laiaa xlan as eubetrate, Duncan obtained 12 
bydroiyoio after incubation for only troc days at 370, Vie reason 
for this narked difference in activity is not clear. A nber of 
explanations seem poible. A1thouh the extraction procedure used 
was similar to that described by Duncan at a].. (1956) except for the 
inclusion of an additional milling stao, there is the possibility 
that the oxtractcn was triefficcnt 	On the other hand, extraction 
of the cell debris may have been more efficient resulting in the 
extraction of some enyie inhibitors toethor with the active protein. 
Jacobi (1958) found that extracts of two brown ale (Linaria 
saccharin and Pucuo vesicu1oss) inhibited the action of elycolytic 
onzye preparations of inon activity. The presence of protoolytie 
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enee in crude al8al onyie praparations has been ouggested by 
iannor (193). â1thouR no viib1e evidence for ouch activity wao 
detected in experiment ri ento with the C.rueQtrie preparation, the 1030 
of colour in dierts containinG the crude Lpalmata extract stron1y 
3u3ested the preoonce of Oroteolytic enzye. 
As the available extract poo0aaaed only weak xylanase activity, 
further work on the crude enzyme waG confined to a qualitative 
examination of the linkage specificity of thio activity and a com-
parison with the linkage a9eoificity of tylanases of funa1 and 
hip-her plant origin. In these experiments three zylano were used; 
sparto and Cauler-pa flhiforniQ xylans which are eoceutially linear 
molecules of (-(1-4)- and -(1---.3)-linked xylose units respectively 
and iLjalaata zylan which contains xylose residues linked by both 
-(1-..4) and -(1-'-3) xylosidio linkages in the proortion 4:1. 
When the crude seaweed extract vao incubated ¶iiitb the three xylano, 
hydrolysis to give xylooe and traces of oligo3acoharidos wao moot 
marked in the diaest  containing O.fi1iforris irylan, 	Smaller 
quantities of bydro1sis products were detctab10 with ILpainista 
xjlan but only traces of xylose were precent in the sparto xylan 
digest. Uion the same three xylans were incubated with to aoi- 
aercial fungal preparationo, a difference in specificity wa.s apparent. 
These prearatione showed a hi3her affinity for the -(14) 1inaes 
in both isparto and R. palmtu zylan, the 'Oeilu1ase' preparation 
being tore active towards R.pa1iata xylan than asparto xglan. A 
dialysed malt disstae properation showed a olmilcx specificity to 
the funa1 enzymes. 
The xjlns Isolated from hiher plants, elthouah differing 
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quite widely in the number and nature of their aide ohaino, all 
contain a backbone of -(1---..4)-linked xylose units (Aeina1l, 1959). 
It is therefore not siirprisine to find that the xylanaoe enzymes of 
higher plants (as typified by the'malt diastase preparation) and the 
fungal enzymes, which are often responoible for the decomposition of 
woody tissue in Nature, have a higher affinity for -(1--4)-linked 
zylans. 	In contrast, xylans have now been isolated from 'several 
members of the Chlorophyceae,, particularly from Cuierpa op., which 
have xylooe units linked by -1—.3) xy1osidc linkages. 	(iackie 
and Percival, 1959; Iriki et al., 1950)0 	In addition, the red 
eaweed..palmata hac for lone been known to contain a xylan in which 
the xylose units are linked by -(1-.3) and IL.(l-.4) linkages, (Manners 
and Iitche1l, 1963). 	It would therefore be expected that olgl 
enzymes would have a higher affinity for such .xylantf they are 
to 1 Iay a part in the general metabolism of the organism. The 
results obtained with the algal preparations examined in this chapter 
suiport this view. 
CiA2R III 
A STUDY OF THE TRANISFEIRASE . ACTIVITY IN A 
CELL-PRE 	XRACT OF Oohromoriaa i1hanen81a 
- 
I N T R 0 D U C T 1 0 U 
A member of the class Chryoophyceae, Ochromonas maihamensis is 
a free-living, unicellular organism meaeurin 6 ja x 10 j.z with two 
unequal flagella. Although it P08853555 a golden-brown chromato-
phore, It can only partially meet its needs by photosynthesis. In 
pure cultures, the addition of sugars but not acetate stimulates 
growth. 	The organism can al6o teed phagotrcg2bioally i.e. it can 
ingest particles of food which are taken into the cell, digested in 
food vacuoles and absorbed through the vacuolar membrane. It 
possesses a highly specific requirement for vitamin 312 and cultures 
of 0chromon malharnensio have been used in the biological assay of 
this vitamin (Ford, 1953). The bioloa of Qchromonas nialhameneie 
has been reviewed by Pringoheim (1952). The Chrysophyceae 
characteristically store oil and leuoosln, the former occurring as 
drolots scattered throughout the cytoplasm while the latter accumu-
lates in a posterior vacuole which may in some cases be so large as 
to almost fill the cell. The chemical structure of the leucosin 
from Qchromonas malhemeasis has been examined by Archibald et al. 
(1963) who showed that the molecule was composed of -(1-.s3)-linked 
D-glucose residues with a degree of polymerisation of about thirty 
four and probably a slightly branched structure. In the present 
study, a pre1thinry investigation of the carbohydrase and trano-
glucosylase activities in a cell-free preparation of Ochromonas 
n.alhamensis has been - made. 
Relatively few rnonosaccharides occur free in Nature, and they 
are usually found glycosidicall.y linked to other sugars or to a non- 
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carbohydrate a1ycone. These Ctlycosidic bonds are seldom formed 
by direct condensaton, a1thouh the synthesis of 1ucose-4isaccha-
rides from alucose has been observed by Peat et al. (1952) using  
almond eDulein. Lore often, the alycosidic bond ie formed via a 
phosphate ester bond which is produced by phoshory1ation with 
adenosine triphoophate and a suitable enzyme(s). Once formed, 
compounds with Plycouidic bonds can be prepared by exchange reactions. 
The enzymes catalyeing such exchange reactions, the tran1cos1ases 
occupy a key position in the bio1oioal activities of 1ivin cells 
because they provide the eel], with numerous complex carbohydrates 
which serve as energy storage products or as structural macromolecules. 
2he concept of group transfer x'eactiois of fundamental 
imortanoe in modern carbohydrate biochemistry. It can be used to 
describe most of the reactions taking place in the synthesis and 
breakdown of olio- and polysaccharides. The snera1 reaction may 
be represented by the follovina equation. 
D - O.X + B O./ - D - O.A 	H O.X 
where D O.X is the 8lycosyl donor 
and 	O.A is the acceptor. 
For example, in the synthesis of a 901sacobaride fom a nuolso-
tIde suarD - ox is the nualeotide suzar - such as uridine diphosphate 
1ucose in Slycogen synthesis and H - O.A is a suitable acceptor 
molecule containine chains of a-(1--4)-1inkcd 8lucose residues. 
iuilsr].y for the cellobiose phoojhory1ases, .-D-glucose 1-phosphate 
acts as the 6lucosyl donor (D - Q.X) and glucose is the acceptor 
(H - O.A) resulting in the formation of cellobioso CD O.A) and 
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inoranio phosphate. 
A number of hydro]tic enzyme  (carbohydracos) which normally 
oatalyse the hydrolysis of glucooidic linkae (i.e. if - O.A is 
water) may, with high subtrste concentration or in the presence 
of an added acceptor, transfer alucosyl Sroups to a carbohydrate 
acceptor rather than to water, resulting in the formation of a new 
luoosyl derivative. The nature of the product depends upon the 
acceptor specificity of the enzyme. 
rane-c-lucoqy1ation upiag maltose as donor substrate 
A large number of maltase preparations catalyse the synthesis 
of olioeaooharidea from concentrated solutions of maltose. 	In 
such cases, either glucose or maltose acts as en initial aocetor. 
Of the maltass systems examined, transfer is found to occur pre-
dominantly to the hydroxyl aroups at 04 or 06 of the acceptor 
resultina in the formation of maltotriose, panose, isomaltose and 
related olioeaooharides. The transfer of -lucosy1 groups from 
maltose to the hydroxyl groups at 02 and 03 appears to be uncommon, 
a1thouh the synthesis of ñ.ierose by an A 	i1lus 2EZaae prepara- 
tion has been reported (Pasur et a].., 19571?) and more recently 
LuIomskaya and Tarasova (1963) have isolated ko4jibiose from a digest 
containing a rat liver enzyme preparation and maltose. Apart from 
those unusual examples, enzyme systems catalysing transfer from 
maltooe as donor substrate can be classified Into three types 
depending upon the position to which the glucosyl group 13 tranofrod. 
Thus, several fungal tnaltases transfer only to the primary hydroxyl 
Group at 06  of both maltose and glucose (see for example Pazur and 
Prerich, 1952) whereas the maltasee from 2haseolus radlatus (Nigam 
and Giri, 1960) and froia the rumen protozoan Lntodinium caudatum 
(Bailey and Howard, 1963) transfer Clucosyl groups exclusively to 
the hydroxyl group at C4 of the acceptor. Intermediate between 
these two extremes, the nialtaeesfroin Cladophora rtpestrie (Duncan 
and L!anners, 1958), Dasytrlcha ruininantium (Bailey and Howard, 1963) 
and etrahymena pyrifomis (Archibald and Manners, 1959) can use the 
hydroxyl groups at both 04 and 06 of a elucose residue as acceptor 
sites. Whether or not this type of activity is due to the presence 
of to distinct maltases is not yet known. 
If pentoce suare are added to dieots containing maltose and 
a trans-.-g1uoocy1ase, glucosyl pentosec are often formed. Thus 
with .D-xylose and extracts of Penicililurn .lilaoinum, 3-0--s-D-glucosyl 
D-xy1oe is formed (Barker et al., 1961). A similar reaction has 
been observed with extracts of the protozoan Tetrahymena pyriformis 
(Archibald and anners, 1959).  The primary hydroxyl group  of the 
ribjtol moiety of riboflavin has also been shown to be a favourable 
acceptor site for ooze trans-a-g1ucosylases. Thus Whitby (1952 9  
1954) demonstrated the synthesis of a riboflavinyl glucocide from 
maltose in the presence of a rat liver preparation. 
rans--1ucocy1ation uoing cellobiose as donor substrate 
The discovery that -1ucosidaseo catalyse transfer of a 
glucosyl group to acceptors other than water was first made by 
Iabate (1935) who showed that meth 1--glucoside was formed when 
piceoside (p-hydroxyaoetophenone--g1tzcoside) was incubated with 
extracts of the willow Salix pururea in the presence of methanol. 
When many -.g1ueosidases are incubated vith concentrated solutions 
of cellobiose, oligosacoharides containing -g1ucosidio linkages are 
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formed. 	The usual products include gentiobiose, lamincaribiose, 
sophoroee, gentiotriose, 4-0--gentiobioay1 glucose, cellotriose 
and 4-0--1aminaribiosyl glucose indicating the transfer of a - 
glucosyl group to the hydroxyl groups at C, 03 and 02 of glucose 
or to 06, 04 or 03 of the non-reducing glucose residue of cellobiose. 
Thus trans--g1uoosy1aees show a lower specificity towards the 
acceptor molecule than the corresponding trans-a-.g1tacooylaeee and 
the differences in acceptor specificity between enzyme preparations 
from different biological sources is not no marked. For example, 
the transfer products obtained by Hutson (1964) using a p-glucosidace 
preparation from alfalfa seeds were essentially the same as those 
obtained by Crook and Stone (1957) using a -g1ucosidase preparation 
from Appergillus niger. In both oases, transfer of -glucosy1 
groups to he primary hydroxyl group at 06 of glucose and the non-
reducing glucose residue of cellobiose predominated. One difference 
however between the alfalfa enzyme and the -gluoosidases from A.niger 
or ungerminated barley (Anderson and Manners, 1959) was the absence 
of gentiotriose in the transfer products from cellobiose with the 
alfalfa enzyme. 
Several trans--gltzcosylases also. oatalyse the transfer of - 
glucosyl groups from ceflobiose to pentoses. For example, extracts 
OIL the green seaweed Cladophora rupestrts (Duncan et al., 1959) and 
of A.nig (Barker et., 1957) catalyse the synthesis of 3-2--
gitacosyl xyloae. 	Similarly, if cellobiose and galactose are incu- 
bated with a -glucooidase preparation fromA.niger, 6-0--g1ucosyl 
galactose is formed (Knox, 1965). 
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Trans1ycosy1ation using other donors 
Similar reactions have been observed using other donor sub-
strates. ior example, yeast ivertase oata1ses trans--fructooyla-
tion using sucrose as the donor substrate (Bacon and Edelman, 1950). 
The products obtained included three disaccharides formed by transfer 
of a .-fructofuranosy1 group to either glucose or fructose and three 
non-reducing trisaccharides formed by similar transfer to sucrose. 
Ac with trans--g1ucosy1ation, transfer takes place predominantly 
to the primary hydroxyl groups on both the glucose and fructose 
residues (Edelman, 1956). The invertases from some moulds catalyse 
the synthesis of a similar series of oligosacoharides from sucrose 
(Ede].man, 1954), although the invertase from honey catalyses trans.- 
-giucosy1ation from the same substrate (Vhite and Eaher, 1953). 
aryl glucosides may also serve as glucosyl donors in trans-
glucosylation reactions. For example, the trans--g1ucosylaae 
from Tetrahymena pyriforxais can use phenyl-e-g1ucoside as the 
substrate, when the products are isomaltoce and maltose. In the 
presence of a pentose sugar, several glucosyl pentosee have been 
synthebised by the same system (Uaxners and stark, 1964). 
Vihefl p-nitrophenylp-gluco side is incubated with an enzyme 
preparation from the mould Liyrothecium vorrucaria and a range of 
primary aliphatic alcohols (except glycerol) as acceptors, the 
products are the oorrosonUing -glucosidee of the aiiphtic alcohols 
and p-nitropheno1 (sash and king, 1958). This enzyme system shows 
a marked preference for alcohol rather than water as an acceptor 
substrate; in only 3 methanol, 64 of the glucose is transfred 
to the alcohol. The fungus Irpex 1oteus contains a related enzyme 
.l63- 
 which otina on p-nitrophenyl p-oellobiocide in the proenoo of 
methanol catalyses the formation of mothyl -cel1obiooide (iiawa 
and 1-iaehirnoto, 1959). 	As the synthesia of aryl p-lucosidee in 
hther plante hae been shown to occur by Slucooyl traner from 
uridine diphoephate glucose to phenolic acceptors it seems possible - - 
that one function of p_&Iucosidase o ohich is widely distributed in 
hierplante a; be responeiblo for the 'redistribution of - 
1noosyl roeidues between different alcohols. 
Conditions of transfer 
It has been sujested that all hydrolytic enzymes capable of 
attackind more than one substrate may be expected to act as trane-
lycoylascs under sitabie conditions (orton a i953) 	iowover, 
there appears to be a continuous spectrum of enzymes catalyein 
transfer reactions ran-sing from thoce with exclusively hydrolytic. 
activity (i.e0 will tranefér only to-water) to those with no 
hydrolytic activity at a111  Per example a highly specific 
trehalase preparation from hog intestinee was unable to catalyse 
the transfer of glucosyl groups to acceptors other than water 
(Iah1vist 1960) whilst the cellobiose phoaphorylase from Ruminococcus 
.flavefaoieno(Ayero, 1959) was unable to transfer glucosyl arouPS 
frog glucoee 1-phosphate in the absence of aluc000. On the other 
hand, Pieher at al. (1951) found. that a h±ily purIfied yeast 
invertase preparation was able to catalyse both hydrolysis and 
transfer. Rarly in the reaction s  oligosacohorides were formed but 
as incubation proceeded, these oomounds were hydrolysed indicating 
a competition between water and sucrose as possible acceptor molecules. 
The study of transglycosylatiofl reactions is becoming of 
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increasing importance. It yields information on cirbohydrase 
specificity and possible metabolic pathways for the formation of 
lucosides and oligosaocharides. Thus the oliosacoharides 
synthesised may represent intermediates or "primer" molecules in 
the synthesis of polyeaccharides (tanners, 1960). Similarly, the 
transfer of glucosyl radicals to various acceptors such as alcohols 
and pentoses may provide further information on the specificity 
of the enzyme system and may also lead to the formation of compounds 
which would be difticult to prepare by chemical methods. 
The work described in thie chapter has been a preliminary 
examination of the trane&.yoosylase activities present in a cell-
free extract of Oohrornonas uialhamensie. 
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2ILrNTAL Ei0DS UZD II 	 III 
In addition to the methods deocribed elsewhere in this theois 
the followina methods have been used in Chapter III. 
L Determination of degree oo1yerication of o1iooacchar1doo 
This was determined bj the aethod of Peat et al. (1956) which 
involves the determination of heooe content before and after - 
reduction with dotuosium borohydride. It was however found more 
convenient to use the phenol-sulphuric acid method (described in the 
enera1 Exporienta1 Method section) rather than the recommended 
anthrone reagent for the determination of hexose content (cf.Tine1l, 
1960). 
2. 	er electrophorecis 
1l e1ectrohoretoerams were developed using a Shandon sa11-
cc1e eleotrophorecie aparatuo, potential differences of 10-20 volt/ 
ca. being applied for 1-2 hr. Electrophoresis of rothacing oligo-
saccharides was carried out in 005L borate buffer pH 10 (Foster, 1953) 
but for the e1ectrohoreois of o1iosacchar1de alcohols obtained by 
reduction with potuosium borohdride, moljbdatc buffer was used 
(9ourne et al., 191). 	In the latter case, if rnolybdate buffer 
of the recozaended concentration woe usd it we found that dark 
backgrounds were produced on spraying the e1ectrophoretogras tith 
silver nitrate reagent, but this could be avoided if the concentra-
tion was reduced by half. This buffer was prepared by dissolving 
sodium olybdate (12•5 g.) in water (1200 1.) and adjusting the 
pU of the solution to 5'0 with eulphuric acid. 
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3. 	Selectivepyreajents 
acid apray reaent 
(chwizier and 3ovonue, 1956) 
This reaent was used to distinguish reducing o1iosaocharides 
with a reducing group substituted at position 4. It was prepared 
by di0001vin aniline (4 al.) and diphenylaaine (4 g.) in acetone 
(100 ml.) followed by the addition of hoohoric acid (20 ml.). 
tith gentiobioce and lamtharibioce, this reaent savegrey-een 
colours where collobiose and ma1toe Cave a bright blue. 
Yreaphoepte spray reagent (Vise et al., 1955) 
This reaaent was tried for the detection of fruotoso-oontainia 
o1iosaocharidee. 	It was prepared by dissolving urea (3 .) in a 
solution of phosphoric acid (ii) in water-saturated butanol (100 ml.). 
thano1 wao then added to eliminate the water phase. The dried 
chromatoram was sprayed with the reagent and heated for several 
minutes at 100.-11O. pructose and sucrose gave a b1ue-rey colour 
which tended to fade. 
ieeorcino1-h.droch1orio acid pray reant (Forsyth, 1948) 
This ketoce reaent was prepared by mixing a solution of 
resorcinol in ethanol (1ç; 10 ml.) with hydrochloric acid (2w; 90 
ml.). 	The dried chromatoran was sprayed with this solution and 
then heated. at 85_950 for 10 mm. when fructose appeared as a red 
s.iot on a white background. iapers sprayed with this reagent tended 
to be rather fragile. 
EXPflI kL 
All the enzyme diecto described in this chapter were maintained 
under a surface layer of toluene, and althouh extended periods of 
incubation were frequently used there was no evidence to suost 
that contamination had occurred. 	
•)ti 
2regarution of the extract 
he enzyme system used waa obtained from a cell-free extract of 
the flagellate Oohromonas maThaaenis, kindly prepared by Dr. J. P. 
Rjley. Culturea of the orCaniem ware Cwown in day1iht (not 
essential) In a medium containing Oxoid Poptone (01 vi/v), Mepamino 
Liver 7.-xtract (0.1) and glucose (o.l) at pR So. 	or bulk growth, 
2 1. conical flasks were used each containing 1.5 1. of medium and 
the cultures were incubated at 24°. After growth for 7 days, the 
cells from 36 1. of medium were harvested by centrifugation in a 
harj1es centrifuge, washed once in citrate buffer (p1 6.3) and freeze-
dried in the same buffer. The extract was stored at _150. 
nation of the cell-free extract 
Asuspenion of the extract (s ma.) in water (05 ml.) was 
prepared and s entrifuged to remove cell debris. Chromatographic 
examination of the supernatant solution revealed the presence of 
traces of glucose as the only reducing sugar. 	Zhis solution was 
Incubated at 370  and samples removed at convenient intervals and 
examined chrooraphic11y. 	Increased amounts of glucose were 
detectable after incubation for one day and continued to increase 
with further incubation indicating that autolysis of the enzyme 
preparation was taking place. 	0liiosaccharides were not detectable. - 
3. Oadraae activities of the cell-free extract 
Digeots were prepared containing substrate (5 ms.) and the 
cell-free preparation (5a.) in water (0•5 ml.) and incubated under 
toluene at 370• 	In view of the autolytic activity demonstrated in 
the above eperirnent, a control digest containing only the enzyme 
preparation was incubated under the came COflditiOflSe. The digests 
were .followed ohroniatoraphieally using 10/4/3 as solvent and the 
results obtained are tabulated below. 	In, the case of substrates 
where glucose was the only hydrolysis product, the relative activity 
wao determined by comparison of the amount of glucose produced with 
that in the control digest and also by the rate of disappearance of 
the substrate. 
Relative Activity Zubstrate 	 e1ativeAct1vi 	Subctrate 
Poly coharidee 	 Di sac oharidec 
Alfalfa galactomannan '' weak 	 Cellobioce 
sparto xylan 	undetectable 	Gentiobiose 
Soluble laminarin 	weak 	 Icomaitose 
Licbenin 	 weak Lactose 
Luteose 	 weak 	 Laminaribiose 
Rhodenia Palmata 	undetectable 	Laltoce 
1ax1 
Zoluble starch 	 weak 	 'r1elibiose 
Qliocaocharidec 	 Sucrose 
Cellodextrin 	 weak 	 -Trehalose 
Ivory nut mannan oligo- iaoderate 	-Trehalose 
caccharides. 
elezitose 	 moderate 	Turanose 

















4. 2ro1iinar examination of transltzooy 	aotivi 
Before examining the tranelueosylase activity of the freeze-
dried, cell-free preparation,. it ability to eyntheeise olio-
saccharides in the presence of a high concentration of alucose was 
invtiate. A digest was prepared containinG glucose (50 me.) 
and the enync preparation (5 	in water (0.5 al.) and incubated 
under toluene at 370. At convenient intervals, sap1eo were 
re.oved and exarnined chromatographically using 10/4/3 as eo1vt. 
After incubation for one day, traces of a cuar correspondinin 
mobility to Sentiobiose ver detectable and steadily Increased in 
amount over the next 28 days. Other oliosacohaidcs were not 
detectable. It therefore appeared that the onzyne qyutem could 
polymerise,  glucose when present in h1I concentration and this fact 
was taken into account when assessing the tranOGlu.coQylaSe activity 
of the extract. 
The ability of the extract to eatalyso trans-1ucosylatiOn 
using maltose as both donor and initial acceptor substrate wao 
examined. A solution containing maltose (50 G.) and the cell-free 
extract (5 r.) in water (0'5 al.) was prepared and incubated at 370• 
The course of the digest vice followed chroatoz'aphica1ly using 
10/4/3 as solvent and silver nitrate spray reaGent. Authentic 
samples of the expected products (panosa, aaltotrlose, isoaitooe) 
wore available and those standards were run on the ese croztoGrams. 
rouhout the incubation period, the amount of glucoue increased and 
the concentration of maltose decreased progressively until, after 
a9proxite1 fifteen days, little if any maltose was detectable. 
3ynthosis of olioeaooharides occurred within the first 9 hr. when 
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traces of QUZS with chromatographic mobilities correspondin to 
panoce and mailtotrioce were detectable. 3etween 9 hr. and two days, 
the amount of thees oliaosaocharides increased and tracoc of 
isoialtoee appeared. From two to five days, the concentration of 
ualtotrioee decreased vkiilet that of pcnose and isoia1tose increased 
and other oliosaocharides with mobilities of flg 0•52, 0.20 and 0.13 
appeared, the latter two only in trace quantities. After ten days, 
approxiFate1y equal conoentraiono of panose nd isonialtose were 
present together-with o2iallor amounts of maltotriose and the sugar 
with a mobility of Ra 052. On further incubation maltose die- 
appeared and another sugar moving o1iht1y faster (ig 0•6) than 
maltose (Rg 0.59) appeared. 3etween 15 and 28 days the concentra-
tion of isomaltose gradually exceeded that of panooe so that after 
incubation for 28 days the major product wcs isoa1tose together 
with sia11er amounts of panose and the sugar with ig 0•52 and traces 
of maltotriose and the sugar with Rg 06. 
A similar exerinent vac .conducted to examine the trans-n-
g1icosy1ase activity of the enzyme prepuration using oellobioue as 
the donor and initial acceptor subotrate. A digest was repared 
containing ce11obios (50 mg.) and the coil-free extract (5 mg.) in 
a total volume of 05 ml. and incubated at 370 . The digest was 
ezamnod at tntervals by paper oromatoapby using the sao solvent 
and spray reagent 	fter incubation for 9 hr., traces of two oligo- 
sacohrides were present with chomatographic mobilitieo of HS 0•23 
and 033, in addition to cellobiose and glucose. 	The concentration 
of these oligooaecharides, present in approximately equal amounts, 
increased steadily as incubation proceeded. After 10 days, a sugar 
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corresponding in nobility to gentiobioae appeared, the amount of 
which inoreaed elihtl on further incubation. Even after 23 days 
however, oellobioee was still present in considerably greater 
quantity than any other sugar. 
heee reoulto indicated that the enzyme preparation could 
catalyos both trans--.and tra --lucosylation, although the eystem 
appeared more favourable for trane-.-.ucosyiation under the con-
dition used. 
5. 	 puriiieution 	the cell-free extract 
a more coaprehensive e •inatiofl of the tranolucosylase 
ct -, vitj was udortaken, it was desirable to purify the crude encyae 
£Jro2aration to 3ivo a purified prc artion which did not liberate 
lucooe or incubation in aqueous colution. O.nlhaeneis elaborates 
lucosin, a soluble -(1--.3) alucan t as its reserve polysaccharide 
and the cell-free preparation would undoubtedly cntoin this poli-
baccbarde. 	One possible e1anation for the production of cjucooe 
was the action of the -(l-3) alucaase demonstrated in the pro- 
liiinary ezaination on leucosin extracted froa the enzyme preparation 
toetber -4th the active protein. 	obtain an eotiato of the 
aiiount of carbohydrate in the jiroparation, an aqueous colution ao 
pa'opared by suo9endinS the enzyme. powder (50 ii.) in viater .  (5 al.) 
followed by centriZuation to remove Insoluble coil debris. 	he 
clear ouernatant solution (1 rl.) was diluted with water to 50 l. 
and the carbohydrate content of zn aliquot (1 ni.) of the diluted 
solution deterrnined by the phenol-sulphuric acid aethod. The 
results obtained indicattd that the aueus extract contained 47 
of carbohydrate (as lucoso) per n1 i.e. on the basis of the weight 
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of preparation extracted, a rorimatcl 47 vaa orbohydrate. 
Several reliair exeriaents were performed to find a oiitbl 
.meto of &rifiction which would yield an active enzyme prepr-
tion that did not liberate igluaoce whan incubated in aq000 
solution. 
The cell-free reraticn (500 as.) wae ausjonded in water 
(50 ml,) end centrifued. 	'2he suparnatant colution wao dialysed 
aairiet ruiin ta vater (3-100 ) to: 3 dayQ, the 	-ifeib1e 
Lilatorial centrited a@$n to remove ?reoi4ttod  solid and the 
final sudernatant solution froere-dried to yield a whito ?o.wdr 
(170 ad.) which wao freely coluble in water and buffer. 2re1iainary 
experiments on the carbohydraee activity of the wwle extract hid 
shown that when the pruration waa incubated with taltose, the 
substrate was coa1etely bydrol.jced within 6 days at 370 indicating 
a otron6 rualtace activity. 	Therefore, asa test of activity, the 
purified enzyme preparation (5 mg.) was incubated 4th altose (5 
ia.) in-0-05L ci ate buffer p? 6.0 (0.5 i1.). 	A. control wuo also 
reared containing only the 	ye powder (5 in buffer (0'5 
ml.). 0hroatorabic exainaion of these diote shoced that the 
purified cryae prearatioa still Zossessed 3tronE maltase activity, 
the oubctrate beinC almost completely hydrolysed within 4 days. 
oever, the control also showed 81jeoce and u trace of an olto-
sacoharide after incubation ior one day. 	This olie.osaooharide 
Uiappoared on jurtiler incabation but the amount of alucose increased. 
In a oecond experiiient, an attapt was made to jurify the extract 
by rociitation of tho ?roten with 	ioaiuii lpate. 	be cell- 
±'ee prepumtion (500 zig.) was suojended in water (50 rl.) and the 
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uonion contrifued. 	To the stirred, ouperriutarrt solution, 
cøolod in ice, oolid a iamaonium -ou'.Lphate (23.6 a.), ouf'uicient to Give 
70 ztrtioi, wao added e1ov.1j over 30 min. and the suop onzion 
etirred for a further 25 hr. 	The protein reciitto wao collected 
bj otrifutiorA, dissolved in water (20 al.) and di1yoed 	inet 
runniaC tap titor for 12 hr. 	The non-diffuible material ii 	de 
.02fl iti recpect to citrate buffer pH G•o, centried again and 
the eupernatnt olutin freeze-dried to yield a white powder (350 
mg.). The-maltase and autolytlo activities of th urifid prepara- 
tion viere examined qualitatively as docribed above. 	The relto 
owed that both aativitio5 were etill gresent. 
0bGrvation3 thLrin, the course of thie cork ht euted that 
the amount of 31uco &e prodaced by a4tolj ois tncresed ra.id1y over 
the ±'irGt 2-3 days and then c eared to rctiiain oontnt. 	Thie 
obcervation wac utiliced in a farther attort to purify the cell-free 
proparctioG. 	The proartion (500 ma.) wao suspended- in tor (50 
,al.) and incubated a 370  for 3 days. 	product va centrifuad 
and solid ummoniu sa l ,)hte added to the 	iruatcnt 2olution to 
70;.' eaturation. After etundin overnight at 20,  the auspenei .on was  
ceitri±uged, but as oentrifuation. sailed to collect all the preci4- 
tate, the 	k ension wao filtered on cintered Cl cao. Tho preoiitte 
ae diasolved in water (15 al.) and dia1,eed 	inet ruitinG tap water 
overiht. 	The non-;diffusible material was oentrited and the 
eupernatant colution freeze-dried in 0•02 citrate buffer ZjH 6.0 
to yield 120 mg . of product. 	This ?reparation joseosed maltaue 
activity and incubation of tho en7yr.e powder in & ~-. ueouz colution for 
14 days failed to produce any detectable euers. 
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. Purification of the cell-free extract 
ince the proliminarj experimento had shown that it wae dossible 
to p4rijj the crude extract a larae scale purification waLi undertaken. 
The coil-free extract (5 .) wae suspended in water (500 1.) and 
allowed to stand at room, temperature for 1 hr. with occasional 
.tirrjn. 	Zhe cusponion wae then centrifuged, the cell dubris 
diioarded and the ouyernatant colution incubated at 370  for 3 days 
in the pre2ence of a few drops. .of toluene. 	In view of the dif- 
ficulties eperienced in the preliminrarj exoriont with the 
collection of the ammonjuta sulphate precipitate, the diet wvo  
first dialysed aainet running tap water overniat. The non-
diffusible material wau centritued and ammonium sulphate added to 
the stirred supernatant solution to ivo 70 saturation. Ltirrin 
,as continued until all the salt had dissolved (approx. 1 hr.) and 
the suspension allowed to stand at 2 0 ovorniht. The precipitated 
protein was collected by centrifuatiofl, dissolved in water (100 ml.) 
and dialysed aainet runnind tap water for 12 hr. The non-diffdsible 
atoria1 	oentrifu8ed, the supernatant solution mcde 0.021 with 
respect to citrate buffer pH 6.0 and freeze-dried to- yield 1.1 c. 
of product. 
7. 	xttnution of theurifiod enzyme prMaration 
The hydrolase activity of the preijaxation towards cellobiose, 
tnt].toLio and sucrose was ewiinod in digests containing the substrate 
(5 as.), enzyme preparation. (5 	in a total vo1us of 0•5 Ml. 
Incubation at 370  followed by cbroaatoraphic excinatiofl in 10/4/1 
revealed oxtansivo hydrolysis of the a itose and sucrose with rather 
less hydrolysis of the cellobiose after 1 day. After 3 days the 
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maltose and sucrose had almost disappeared and further hjdroljeie 
of the oa1lobtoo had taken place. tydrolyis of the.màltoee md 
sucrose was complete after 7 dare but come collobioe still remained. 
Prom those reoults it appeared that the purified enzyme oontEined 
ethilar hydrolase activities to the crude,cell-free preparation. 
control digest containing no substrate confirmed the absence of 
tatolytic activity in the preparation. 
rs1yco8y1ase activity of the Liurified preparation 
(a) ithglucose as substrate 
Vhen incubated with lucose at l0 concentration, the cell-free 
enzyme preparation appeared to be able to polymerise glucose to aive 
a suar with the mobility of a disaccharide. The purified prepara-
tion was therefore examined for the sane activity. A digest was. 
prepared containing glucose (50 mg.) and the enzyme prepartion (5 
Mg.) in a total volume of 0•5 al. and incubated at 370 . After 
incubation for 1 day,.. traces of a sugar with the mobility of entio-
bioso (igO.42) in 10/4/3 were detectable and the amount present 
slowly increased as incubation proceeded for the next 15 days. 
During this period no other polymerisation products were detectable. 
After Th dajo the enzyme was inactivated by heating the. digest at 
980 for 3 min. and the disaccharide separated by preparative paper 
chroatoaphy. The separated .ugar had the same oromatographic 
mobility as gentiobiose in 10/4/3 and 18/3/1/4 solvent systems and 
on electrophoresis in 0•05 borate buffer pH 10 it had an Mg value 
of 0•65 which was identical to that of authentic gentiobiose run on 
the se eleotrophoretora. chen incubated with almond ocnzlsin, 
.uing the micro-scale technique of Porter and Hoban (1954), the 
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oeparated sugar was ooinpletelr hydro1reed to glucose within 3 daya 
at 37. 	N o other hydrolysis products were detected. 	In control 
oxperionts carried out under the sane conditions, gentiobiose was 
hjdrolysed completely within the sae period whereac ieoialtoee 
remained unzrttacked. From these results it was concluded that at 
high substrate concentration, the purified 0.aulhaensisenjne 
preparation polymerised glucose to gentiobiose. 
ith other hexoses &nd pjoses as substrates 
In view of the above result, it ws of interest to excnine the 
behaviour of the purified enzyme preparation when glucose was 
repIaeedby other haoses and pentoseo. The hexoses used were 
galaotoo and mannose and the pexrtoees, -zylose and L-arabinose. 
Mgeste were prepared containing substrate (50 rng.) and the enyse 
prearation (5 ma.) in water (0.5 al.) and examined obromatógraphic-
ally at suitable time intervals. Transfer products were undetectable 
inani digest on incubation fora period etC days. 
With taItoce as donor and initial acopor 
The cell-free enzyme preparation had shown considerable trano-
a-gluoos.ylaso activity using maltose as the donor and initial 
acceptor substrate. A similar digest was therefore prepared moor-
porating ualtose (50 mg.) and the purified enzyne preparation (5 ma.) 
in a total volume of 005 ml. and Incubatedat 370 . 	Initially (i.e. 
within the first 12 hr.) raaitotrioze and psnose were produced in 
snail uantities but as incubation proceeded the concentration of 
these sugars decreased, panose disappearing more rapidly than the 
maltotriose utti1 after 13 days only mitotriose was detectable. 
A further decrease in the mount of this sugar took place over the 
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next 7 dayc, until it was only preeent in trace quantities. 	Other 
sugars, apart from maltooe and glucose, were not detectable at any 
stage during the course of the digest. The extenoivo hydrolyois 
of maltose noted with the crude re rtin did not take place. 
Thin behaviour seemed unusual and tho experiment was repeated but 
eosentially the uc;me results were obtained. 
(a) .ith cellobioae as donor and initial acceptor 
When the purified enzyme preparation (5 mg.) wae incubated 
with ceilobiose (50 me.) in water (05 al.), two sugars corresponding 
in chromatographic nobility to the two oliosaccharideo obtained with 
the cell-free vreparation were eyntheised icithin 1 day. 	The r 
va].ueo1 thee sugars were 0•23 and 0'33 in 10/4/3 and they will 
be referred to us C1 and, CT2 repeotively in the following discussion 
Ti appeared initially to be present in greater quantity but as 
incubation 1jrocoeded (2-4da'e) 9 the amount of CT2 increased so that 
after 4 days the two oligosacoharidee were px'eosnt in approximately 
equal quantities. 	After 6 days, traces of a sugar (0T3) with tae 
mobility of gentiobiose (1 0'40 in . 10/4/3) appeared. 	On further 
tncuthtion, the concentration of 0P1 decreased whereas those of C72 
and T3 increased slowly. 	After 25 days incubation, these three 
o1iosacchurides were still the only sugars detectable in addition 
to cellobiose and glucose. 
In order to caracterioe these transfer products a larger digest 
was prepared. 	An aqueous solution (25 ml.) containing cellobiose 
(2.5 .) and the purified enzyme preparation (250 &.) was incubated 
at 370 for 12 days. Chromatographic examination of samples taken 
during the incubation revealed a similar pattern of synthesis to 
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tiwt observed with the a11or diget. To determine the relative 
jroporti3no oi clacoce, Uisaccbaridea and• uiiher o1ieoscuride 
precent at different tixnoe, samples from the digest were otreked 
on a oheet of hatrnan 11o.1 paper (6 in. wide) and dve1opod in 
10/4/3. after removal of the solvent, the poitione of the various 
frctiono were located by qdrajing narrow otrip (0-5 in. wide) from 
each eide oi'the chroraatoxm with oilver nitrate reagent. 	The 
euar bearine zonee were removed from the paper, cut into c11 
ieoeo and ruepended in water. a paper blank out from the zame 
chrozaatoLxLLm, wae treated in the came way. after standing for 30 
rain. with occasional otirrin, the col&rtions were filtered through 
oinerod glasn and the hexose content of each filtrate determined 
with the phenol-sulphuric acid reagent. Zaoh estimation wac 
erormed in duplicate and the mean rootalts are tabulated below. 
Incubation Ze1ative hexoee content (ç). 
'irne 	(drayc) cflucoae 	Dioaccharide Hie.her o1i2ooQCekUride 8 
2 0'3 95•0 4.7 
4 0!9 93.7 5.4 
8 2•6 91.1 6.1 
11 300 894 7.6 
The diacohcride vplue recorded in the above Table inoludoo the 
ea11 amount of gentiobioso which wc formed later in the diCSte 
After incubation for 12 daz, the reaction wac etopped bj heating 
the dieot at 980  for 3 min., and the precipitated protein wuG reraoved 
by centrifugation. 0hromatophiC examination before and after this 
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treatment chowed no detectable ohango in the relative proportione 
of the ure preaent. 	'2he solution V)LO cozioantrc.ted under redicod. 
reure to areinteI 10 r1. and eearated into 5 fractione by 
jroarat1ve paper oronograph.y. 
Identification of fractions 
Fraction CT1 (23 as.) 
This fraction aoved ac a single component with a mobility of 
iIg 023 when chroatoGrapheU In 10/4/3. On electrophoresis in 0•05 
borate butler 9H 10 9 it had a mobility of LIa 0•27. 	After reduction 
v1ith potassium boroh?dride, the derived alcohol had an c1ectro;horotio 
mobility of 12s 0•20 in inolybdato buffer p11 5•0. 	These reeu1t sue- 
geetod that CT1 hada reducing group gl'ooGIdical1y linked throui 
poei'tion 4 and thio wuo confirmed by the blue colour produced when 
treated with the specific aniline-diphenylamine-phosphoric acid eprey 
• reaont. 	(entIobiose and lainaribioce both gave, grey colours with'. 
this reagent. On incubation with an almond omulsin preparation, 
cellobiose and glucose were the on1i detectable products, the 
cellobiose being ouboequentlj hdrolysed to 8lucoGe on further 
incubation. 	Determination of the degree of polymerication, as 
decribod in the eperimentu1 methods section gave av4ue of 3.3 
Indicating that OT1 was atrismocharide. 2artial acid hydrolysis 
with sulphuric acid (0'25) at 98 0 for 1 hr. gave cellobiose and 
jiuóosc ae the onlj .&roduct. 	These rcu1ts suggested that CT]. was 
osllotriozie and this wae confirmed by c -chronatography with authentic 
cellotriose in three different solvent stems; 10/4/3, 18/3/1/4 
and 6/4/3. 
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?raotion CM (17 .) 
This fraction wau chroutorapbica1ly pure and had robilitiee 
of 19 0•33 in 10/4/3.and Ra 0.40 in 6/4/3. 	On e1ectrohoresis 'in 
borate buffer it had a aobility of YJG, 0•30 and after reduction, the 
derived alcohol had a mobility of Lis 0•21 in molybdate buffer. The 
oliaoaccharide was hydrolysed com,1etely to g1cose orl incubation 
with almond eriulsin, cellobiose beinthe only detectable iatr-
inoiiate product, and roaoti3n with aniline-dipheny1aine-phosjhorio 
Loid reagent save a blue colour. 	These properties cugeetë'd a 
reducing group eubotituted at C4. Determination of the degree of 
olyaerisation gave a value of 3.1 indicating a triDaecharide and on 
partial acid hydrolysis, gentiobiose g collobtoos snd glucose were 
produced. ?artial acid hydrolysl.o of the product obtained alter 
reduction gave gentiobiooe, cellobjibi and glucose when chromato-
ga,hed in 1/3/1/4. From this evidence it was concluded that CT2 
was 4-0-gentiobiosyl glucose. 
iraotion 0T3'(2 mg.). 
On chromatography in 10/4/3, 6/4/3 and 16/3/1/4 this fraction 
had the same mobility as authentic gentiobiose. It gave a grey 
colour with diphenylaeiine-phoophorio acid spray reagent and had an 
oloctrophoretic mobility of Lig 0.76 in borate buffer. Tjhen incuba-
ted with euulsin only glucose was roduced. 12hia fraction was 
therefore tentatively identified as gentiobiose. 
Fraction CT-4 (16 g.) 
2r,ction 0T4 had the oue chro atograjhic mobility as authentic 
cellobiose in the three solvent systems used above. 	It was hydrolysed 
to Glucoue by a1ond eiulsin and had axteleotrophoretic mobility of 
ti 0.30 in borate buffer. 	Lifter reduction with borobsdride, the 
derived alcohol had a nobility of fls 0.20 in molybdato buffer. 
The blue colour obtained with aniline-diphenylaaine-phoephoric acid 
roaont conjirnod that CT4 was cellobiose. 
Fraction CT5 (38 me.) 
This fraction had the saie ehrouatoraphic nobility as 
lucoso and behaved as 1ucoso towards the epE3cifio Plucoso oridase 
roa(eflt. 
J1th cellobiose as donor and 1uoose as acceptor. 
o examine the effect of added alucose on the tr-lucos.ylaae 
of the purified enzyme preparation, a digest was prepared containing 
cellobiose (40 	.), luooso (20 	.) and the onsye preparation (5 
rae.) in a total volume of 05 al. On incubation at 370 0 in addition 
to the trio transfer products obtained with cellobiose alone, traces 
of gentiobiooe apearod within the first 12 hr. and steadily increased 
with irther incubation. 	Initially the trunsfor products Cl and 
C2 wore present in creator quantity but after 8 dais all three were 
present in approiato1d the same amount, thereafter, up to 25 days 
ontiobi000 vee the prdoriinanteu(ar. 	Other oliosaccharidos were 
not detectable. 
V.ith oeilobiose as donor and pontoses as accqptorB 
To abi1iti of pentoses to serve as acceptors was examined b 
incubating a solution of collobiose (25 ac.), pentose (25 as.) and 
tho purified on ,% preparation (5 ma.) in water (0•5 ml.) at  370 . 
The pent0000 used were -y lose, -loso, D-arabinose and D-ribose. 
As before, the diests wore followed chroatorahiCUlly using 10/4/3 
as solvent but aniline oxalats was used as the spray reaent since 
- 
any 3].UooSyl pentoGcs formed would aive a pink colour with this 
reaont in contrast to the yelloc-brown colours obtained with olio- 
coharides oontinine only heoce rosidues. Tranefer products 
,SivinG a pink stain vith aniline oxalate became just detectable in 
throe of tho diest3 after incubation for 7 days but-even aftor 
28 days, those sugars were only present in trace quantitico. 
Transfer products were not detectable in the dieet containing 
ribose. Tho Rg value of the Clucosyl pentooss are tabulated below. 
Pentose acceptor 	np, value in 10/4/3 
D-xyloso - 	 0.64 	- 
0.72, 0.90 
-arabinoee 	 0.73 
() Vuith gentiobiose as donor and initial actor 
hon a dj805t  containing gentiobiooie (50 	and the purified 
enzyme preparation (5 na.) in a total volume of 075 Ml. was incubated 
at 370,  considerable quantities of three o1io2aochrides with 
chromatographic moilitieo of F 0'309 0•18 and 0•07 were produced 
within the first 12 hr. The concentration of eentiobiose steadily 
decreased over a period of 24 days, althouh at the end of this time 
it was still probent in creater quantity than any other sugar ecopt 
1ucose. The concentration of the sugar with Re 0•30 cradually 
decreased on further incubation until only trace quantitioz were 
present after 24 days heroac the sugars with fl, 0•18 (corresponding 
to aontiotrioce Rc 0.17) and Rc, 0.07 (corrooponding to aentiotctraOse 
IiG 0.06) raained at a roxiate1 the oaae concentration, the latter 
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being preicnt in c'aailer quantity and tondina to doorea3e elittly 
in amount durinG the I inc1 etafe3. 	Other oltoaccharideD with 
RU value of 0.25 and O12 made a tranciont apearance. Tracee of 
uarc with chroztoraphic nobilitiso oorreepondin to cellobioee 
( 	0.57) and.1aivaribioc (na 0.75) appeared after incubation for 
two dayo and otec.dily incroaoed in amount during the ouboeqaent 
reaction, a1thouh tieir concentration was only oall. Of the two 
suer, the one with Fic 0.37 was preoent in o1i3ht1y greater quantity. 
Clearly, this wao a much better ete for trenc--1iacoyl&tion. 
After incubation for 8 dajs, the relative progortions of 8lucooe, 
dieaoohoridee and higher olioacoharide3 were determined by qtzen-
tittive paper ckiroriatoaraphy as de$eribed for the inalyia of the 
ceilobjoee die2t. 	In adition, the relative proportion of entio- 
bioso within the dioaocharide fraction was determined separately. 
The ostiaationo were carried out in duplicate and the mean values 
are recorded in the followinC Table. 
• uar 	Relative proportions 
() 
Glucoce 	 35 
Gentiobioee 	 25 
Other dicacoharides 	7 
a'J 	tILI.L J.0 
o idontifi the jroduote of thio reaction, a lar.or dieet was 
prepared conta-ininis gentiobiose (1 .) and the purified enayne pro-
paration (100 .) in water (10 al.) and incubated at 37 0 . 
Chroatox'qpb1C ez=ination during the incubation period indicated 
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that the reaction was following the pattern observed in the smaller 
diet. After incubation for 8 days, the enzyme was inactivated by 
heatiw the diaoet at 980 for 3 sin. 	0hroato.raphic eainination 
before and after this treatment revealed no detectable chance in 
the relative jroortiono of the o1ioeaccharidee. 	The insoluble 
material sao removed by centrifugation and the digest separated into 
eight fractions by preparative paper chroxatoaphy. Tha fractions 
obtained arc zaaaarieed in the following Table. 
Iraction 	Cie1d (x.) 	Rg (10/4/3) 	Tentative identity 
OT1 47 0-0.07 - 
OT2 10 0.14 - 
GT3 68 0.18 Gentiotrioso 
0T4 27 0.30 9 0.26 - 
GT5 204 0.42 Gentiobiose 
GT6 15 0.57 	. o1iobiose 
G7 13 0.76 Linribioee 
295 1.0 Glucose 
iorous characterization of those fractiono has not yet boon 
coa1eted, but the evidence for the tentative identification to 
outlined below. 
Fraction GT1 
On chroaatoraphy in to solvent seteas, this frction moved 
as a zone covoring the mobility raue lZe, 0-0.07 in 10/4/3 and 
0-0.12 in 6/4/3. The JeLdinG area of this zone corresponded 
in aobi1ity to entiote1zaOse in both co1vnts. 	On o1ectro)horezi3, 
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the fraction moved Lie a sin ~~ic .00ponent with an e1eotrohoretic 
mobilitj of Uij 0.54 9, 1iit1j olocer than o'ttiobioce (TIC 0.66) 
but ,clearly diot±aihub1e frorn ce11obioe (riG 0.30). 	These 
re uulto ouGea otod that -oi1- the zieveral coajononto present, one was 
probably Contiototraose. 
Fraction G2 
ts jided by paper ckroaatoraph,y and electrophorooiea, thio 
fraction contained a. sinale component. The electrophoretic mobility 
in borate buffer p 10.0 c'aw Ue, 0.55, indicating a red ucinc alucose 
residue substituted at either position 3 or 6. The ohroutoraphio 
mobilities in 10/4/3 ( 	 0.14) and 6/4/3 (flu 0.20) euested that 
the suc rvia.e probably a. tetrasacoharido. 
Fraction 023 
Fraction 023 vas chromatographically pu'e and had the. 'same  
snobilitj as gentiotrioGe in both 10/4/3 and G/4/3. On borate 
electrophoresis it had an e1ectroihoretic nobility of t 0•56 con-
fi.1-Clino the presence of a rod AcInG Croup substituted at position 6. 
On the basis of this evidence the suar was tentatively identifiod 
as 3efltiotrioCc3. 
Fraction 024 
hio fraction contained to oligosaocharidcs; the ajor eon-' 
ponent had a chro toraph1c nobiiit of RZ 0.30 in 10/4/3 whereas 
the ainor couponent had a mobility of nig 0.26. On electrophoresis 
in bora.te•buffor those two oars had inobilitios of Da 030 and 0.55 
suestina tIat one had u raducinJ group substituted at position 4 
and the other a roducine, Croup botitited at either position 6 or 3. 
Neither component corresponded in c roatoraphic mobility to any 
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ember of the -(1--.4)- or C--(1-3) -linked serieo of 1aooe 
olioaccrid3; 
rrctio5 
Chio fraction W aG chx'rtoraphict.11y and e1ectrojhoretica11y 
pure end had the eame mobiliti av an euthentic ean1e of Contiobiose 
in 10/4/3, 18/3/1/4 and 6/4/3. On e1octrooro3is in borate buffer, 
the euar had a mobility of U8 060 9 Qgc4n identical to that of 
entiobioae. 	Thic fraction vies therefore tentatively iontif'ied 
as €entiobiooev 
traction G6 
I?raction .G6 had the same chroatoraphic mobility as collobioce 
in 10/4/3 (Rg 0.57)9 6/4/3 (f 0.68.) and 18/3/1/4 (Xa 0•30). 	It 
cve a characterietic blue colour with the eeciflcaniline-dipheflyl- 
emine-phopheric acid spray reagent and on oleotrophoreeie had a 
mobility of L16 0•30. 	2hese reenite cuaeet that G6 wae ce].lobiooe. 
Fraction. 
This 3uar vao identical to laminaribiose on. chromatorapby in 
10/4/3 (i 0.76), 6/4/3 (R 0.85) end 18/3/1/4 (c 0.40). 	It had 
the oae aobi1itj as ltninaribioo (Up, 0.77) on borate eloctroihoresi$ 
and was therefore tentatively identified as .laainaribioso. 
1?raatiOfl  
!hie fraction behaved as Licoee on both jajor chroaito3raphy 
arid  aloctrodhoreois. 
(h) 'Ith 	etiobiosc a donor ed 	Eioaa3.as 3cçtor 
iL1oo de.atiobious a bettor oabotrate for the tr1tcosyIee 
sto fro.0.alhaiofloi, it vas of itoreot to eLze the ability 
of' pentosee to serve as acceptors with aentiobioe as the donor 
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ubtrate. 	Diotc were Jra9cred containina Centiobioce ( 25 gig.), 
pentoo (25 	.) and the purified enzyme preparation (5 	.) in water 
(0.5 1.) and incubated at 370• 	o pent000 used were D-r]oce, 
-1jzoce, D-arabinoee 	J-riboee atd the recctione were followed 
oroatoriica11r usinG aniline oa1ate epray roaont. 	Glucosyl 
pontooeo were readily dctootbIo in all four diGeat fter incubation 
for 2 days and steadily increaeod in quantity. The roatoraphic 
mobilities (in 10/4/3) of the oliioeaccharidoe otaining pink with 
aniline oxalate rent precent alter 7 daio incub.tton are tabulated 
below. 
G valuoo in 10/4/3 
iontooaoccptorLaior prod.tct 	inor products 
10c3e 	 0.60 	 0.82 
-1yo3e 	 0.71 	 0.88; 0.30 
-arab.nose 	0.65 	 0.28; 0.73 
	
0.62 	 0.77; 0.86 
After 7 dayz, the onzae wae inaotivated by heatinG at 98
0  for 
3 min. end the sugars cepar&ted by croratoraphy on V;haaiian 3iL 
paper. 	tripo CorreopoflLliflG to the ain trenofer product in each 
dieet were out, eluted nd the ruar tWdVOlYsOd with eu1huric acid 
(2U) at 980 for 2 hr. Paper ohrotoGraphic eaination of the 
ncal1eed hrdro1sate indicated the preeence of clucose ;,,,nd the 
oriina1 AtOs in LsdqroziuLtely cua1 quentitiou. 
(i) ith leuinaribioee ae donor and initial acestor 
Jhn linaribiooe 	incubated with the purified eneyie pro- 
aration under the same eonditifl3, the prodoainant oliGocacoharides 
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present initially had chromatographic raobi1itie of : 042 and 0•34 
in 10/4/3. 	Tho foraer corrcoi)onded to Centiobiose but the identity 
of the latter io unknown. 	In vie, of the eabeuent behaviour of 
thie cyotem j it would appear to be the product of alucooyl tranefer 
to the hjdrox,1 roap at CG of the non-r.ducin lucoee reide of 
1aaiir.ribioee i.e. 3-24-entiobioey1 glucoce. 2he concentration 
of thio Quear increased over the I iret four dayo and then steadily 
decreaced, whilot that of Gentiobiooe increaoed continuou1y over a 
period of twenty five days. 	The concentration of lainaribioee 
docroaed ijroGrescivoly uritil, at the end of the incubation period, 
it v 	only jreeent in trace quantities. 	Omall aounte of cellobiooe 
aearod after incubation for two dye and a1o1y incrouaed in quantity 
rthac11y aoceding the concentratiOn of lainaribioee during the later 
etaes of the reaction. 	Of the slower movin& o1ioeaccharidee, the 
concentration of an olidoeaccharide with E 014 in 10/4/3 closely 
followed tht Of the sugar with flj 034 whereas an oligoaaccharide 
with R0.17 (probably ontio trio e) eteadily increaeod with increasing 
p,entiobiooe concentration. 	Other o1iocaceharidee made a transient 
ajxararice. 	The riain feature of the digeet between 12 and 25 days 
was the CrLdual roplaceaont of oliosacchar1dee which probably con-
tamed ç-(1----..3)-1mniaea by Centiobioce and reatiotriose until after 
incubation for 25 dje the jattorn of o1iosaociarides was eeQentially 
the zaLae as that in the digest where gentiobiose was the initial donor 
and accejtor. 
After 8 aayc incubation, the relative ro)ortios of eligosaceha-
rides, disaccharides and lucosc were deterincd by quantitrtive pager 
chroaatorahy using the method deecribed above for gentiobioso. 
Tho reetlts obtained are tabulated below. 
• 	 ur 	Relative j?roportiono 
Olucoec 	 40 
Lantharibioce 	 12 
Other dieaccharidec 	24 
Uihor o1igoaccharides 24 
(j) Vith eucroco aedonor and initial accoptor 
_Durin6 the preliminary eperirncnts on the carbohtdraee activity 
of the cell-free preparation, it wao noted that the preparation 
rajidly hydrolysed eacroee to Clucose and fructoce and xaffinoee 
to aelibioce and fruotoio indicating the presence of -fr:uôtofurano-
sidae activity. 	since most . of the invertaces of thie type catalyoe 
tr&nofructosrlatjon, the action of the enzyme on a coacentrated 
olttion of sucrose was examined. Both crude and parifiod prepara-
tions ware ueod ae the purified preparation appeared to poe a 
aimilar activity tovarda sucrose. 	The.diest3 contained the enzyrao 
preparations (5 as.) and sucrooc .00 ac.) in a total voIuro of 0.5 ml. 
and the proreee tae £ollood chroatorajthically. 	Three eray 
roaonte cers tried; (a) urea phoophate, (b) rorcin1-h,droohlorio 
acid and (c) cilver nitrate, but as on1. tracee of tranefer products 
vere preoent the loc:er sensitivity aedo detection impoeeible with - 
reatente (a) and (b) , cnd therefore (c) v'ae used. 	ri1nation of the 
di&ect containinç the cell-free preparation after incubation for 1 day, 
revealed eetenaive h,drolioio and a trace of an o1iosaocharido citha 
chroatoraphiO mobility of RIG 0.42 in 10/4/3. • The concentration of 
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this sar steadi1r incroaecd ovo the next 25 days b ut va nevor 
?rosent in vor' 1are amount. 	After 2 dayc trace.-, of cnother 
o1iooioc?iaride i 0'48 appeared which increased over the next 
4 daye and ciaa then hydrolyced _.durinG the su.beeuent o days. A 
ouar fiith a nobility of Ng 00 apeare8 after 4 days and roaained 
in trace quantities throu.hoat the incubation period. 	The diost 
containine the purified enyzic preparation showed a oiuilar.pattern 
of synthesis and hyrolyeis althoui the oiioe*.ccharideo detected 
appeared later and were always present in caller aaount.ydro-1ysio 
of the initial substrate vas also slower with this preparation. 	It 
was clear frozi these results that very little tx'anfructooylction had 
occurred, the rodoainant reaction being one of hydrolJois. 
(9) Lciinaribioce 2hosQh6ryl5ze . aqtivijj 
As 0.alhamenoie elaborates a eiilar reserve polysaccharide to 
Astasia ocollata, it ac of intorst to exuin.e the on2yae preparation 
for lainaribiae hopor,lase activity. 	A diet was prepared 
conta1nth looee (20 as.), alucoso l-phocphto (20 ma.) and the 
purified enzyme preparation (5 as.) in a total volurne of 1 ni., 
incubated at 370 and siples moved for choatoaraphy at suitable 
intervals. 	Over a criod of 14 days no additional auars could be 
detected. 	A siailar dies't viuo prepared except 0'059 tris-aaleat- 
buffer pi 7.0 (1 ml.) was used instead of water to brtha the plglf of 
the diot nearer to the optiaua found for the A.00ellata onyie. 
Again no tr-ncfor products were detectable. 
the )uifiod enyae prejaration had been obtained by a 
procedure hich involved incubation of an aueouo solution of the 
or-ado extract at 370  for 3 days, any lainaribiose phoophorylase 
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tiVitj Luajnaveboon detrodo( (or. the inibiiiti of the 
000- 11aza re.'tiou). 	A iiu11i dit 	re2aod itcor- 
oratin the cell-free etraot. 	Chroaatora,hj of n?ie  taken 
inc-"Lition Lor one cd two &ajo showed bro1y dotectable 
ciiottJ correupoiadiaa in mobilitj to lwiin.aribio2Je and lrminaritrioe. 
From these 	ult it uau conclided that liiar1bioo phohorl&e 
activitj, if pxeent at all, 	of a low order. 
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C' Di JIO 
The work described in this chapter has been carried out uin 
a cell-free preparation of Ochroonas malhamenAo t kindly suplied 
by Dr. J. F. flyley. 	2hs extract, ae received, contained traces 
of glucose and autolysed on incubation in aqueous solution at 370 
to yield eubatantial quantitiec of glucose, although no other 
oligoaccharides could be detected. 
.t preliminary aurvoy of the carbOhydrace activities revealed 
that the crude extract had only veak activity towards several joly-
saccharideu including the coluble galactozaannafl from alfalfa, the 
-gluoano lainarin, lichenin and luteose and the c-giuon starch. 
cttvity towards two xylane was not detectable. 	Cellode:trin. wa 
hydrolysed only slowly but oligosacobarides prepared from ivory nut 
mannan, aoieitose and raffinose provided more suitable substrates, 
the latter being rapidly hydrolyeod to aelibiose. 	The extract 
osecoed both - and -glucosidase activity towards a number of 
disaccharides but no activity could be demonstrated towards the 
natural -glucoeides, rutin and salicin. 
is noted in the introduction, several - and -glucosid&ses, 
in the presence of high substrate concentrations, catalyse the 
cynthesis of olgooaccharides by the transfer of glucosul groups 
from the substrate to other sugar residues rather than to water. 
thco the enzyme preparation from Oalhaneneis possessed bath a-
and -glucooidases, the trLaaelucoajla0e activity of the extract 
was exainod. Several workers (Peat et al., 1952, 1955a; Crook 
and stone, 1957) have shown that -lucoeiduce preparations from  
almonds and Ac9oz-19-illus nicer catale the VolymeriGation of lucoe. 
The crude extract vo therefore examined for thie activity and the 
rsilt shovied that a euar with the mobility of aantiobiooe appeared 
to be produced in the .preeencc of a hii concentration (lo) of 
£luCO3O. 	 - 
AG the jroduction of..Llueo5e from the enzyne jrejaration itoelf 
wuo zdeoirble, atteriipte were made to purify the crude etr2ct. 
It 	found that by incubating an aqueous solution of the cell-free 
extract at 370  for three days followed by precipitation of the 
protein with anmonjuja zulphate, an active prearation vEaa obtained 
which utill contained maltaco, invertase and cellobiace activitioo, 
but whicki did not produce gluc000 when incubated alone for fourteen 
days. The behaviour of this preparation in the kresenco of a 
similar concentration of &.ucoe wao examined. 	hrôatoraphy of 
samples of the digest showed that an oliosaceharide with the 	e 
iobilitj was ain 4iroduced in aroxiatoly the same quantity. 
This euar was isoluted y dreperative 	er chroutoraphy and by 
re-chronatoaphy in everl solvento anI electrophoresis, it was 
ohown to be identical to gentiobiooe q althou& the posiblity of 
iooaaltoso could not be ruled out. However, on incubation with an 
almond onulsin preparatiang shown to be free from 	luooeidaoe 
activity, the reciotton product was completely hydrolysod to glucose 
ooirin that it was Gentiobioce. 	Ls the purified proaration 
could poldaorise alucose to centiobiouc t its synthetic ability 
towards a nuaber of other substrate was aminod. The results 
showed that it was unable to syntesise oliooaocharides when 
sup,liod with either )aalactose, D-annose, i)-yloce or L-urabinose. 
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since the enzyme - aystem readili hydrolysed maltose, its ability 
to catalyse trans--lucosy1ation usina altoee as he alucooyl 
donor was examined. 	In a preliminary experiment uo1n the cru1e 
preparation and ialtoce at a concentration of 10, oliosacciarides 
becam e detectable at an early ctae in the reaction. 	Initiaili, 
sugars tentativeld idontijied as maltotriose and dano3e, were the 
principal products indicating transfer to both 04 and 06 of the 
non-reducing glucoze residue of maltose. As more of tbe.oriinal 
substrate was hydroljoed and the concentration of glucose increased, 
transfer of 	 to the primary hydroyl Croup of this 
compound was noted with the prothiction of ioaltose. 	On further 
incubation the concentration of ltotriooe decreased cand the major 
jiroiacte became panose and 1soaltose indioatiiig a efererioe for 
the .hydroxyl group at J6 as the acceptor site rather than that at 
C4. 	Resynthesis of maltose could not be detected chrotoraphioall, 
ulthoun the fact that mal,Oe com L lete.j diea-,* evared'from the sisteal 
within fifteen duys 1ndioaed that sjnsic, if itvae tatting place, 
did so at a lower rate than h.jdrolisie. The identity of the two 
stars detected diirin the later staeo of the reaction with chromato- 
rajhio mobilities of Rr, 0•52 and 3•66 is not known but these 
iaobilitiee 	est that the e were di ocharides and irico trans- 
iucoj1ation cctions of this type aiais take 1ace with retention 
o anoerio c.onfjuration (Lanners, l95O), it would appear that these 
compounds were -linkea glucose diaaccharidet. 	Rowe (1965) found 
-that in the aaae solvent c'otoi, nterose (3-2-c--G1u000Il1ucose) 
and ia1toe aove very close todether, the former just in front of 
the 1tter, altboh he did not quote chroaatographic Mobilitiso. 
_ i95. 
It seems therefore that the sur with 1 0.66 ii&y be nieroee 
and the other s 	ihtl; oloviar iar 9 kojibioee (2-3--1coe2l 
lcose). 	If thec aseuijtinz cxo correct, the tr.nclt.coeylass 
Qjotea froc 0.iiais is xnaci ieee cecific in it acceptor 
eire[e1te than many of the similar systame aR=iaed by other 
orkere. 
2he inability of the purified repration to catalyse 8irliiar 
trans--luoocilation reactione whilst still being able to hydrolyse 
maltose demonstrated the complexity of the enymes.ysteis.in the 
crude ettr&ct. 	he moet 9robable explanation is the jreaenoe of 
more than one maltace in the crude prearution with differin t 
acceptor secif1citiee. 	The enzyme(s) with a fairly broad 
ejiecifioiy able to use both water and glucosyl hydroxylroups 
as acceptor sites was eliminated during the purification rQcedure 
leaving a naitase more oeoifio for water than for the hydroxyl 
roue of a glucose residue. 
In a prelirninary ctamination of the trans-glucosyiaso activity 
of the crude preparation using oellobioce as the donor substrate 
and initial accojtor, two o1±oeaccharidet3 with the mobilities of 
trisacoharides were formed initially, followed later by a third 
component which correoouded in mobility to gentiobiose. After 
purification, the enzyme preparation showed essentially the same 
pattern of synthesis and a larger digest was prepared in order to 
charactorise the srodctc. During the reaction, saplos wc'e 
recoved at convenient intlervals and the relative proportions of 
lucoce disaccharides and higher oligosaccharidee were .deteriined 
by iquantitative gaper ohroatography. The concentration of the 
ouar with the mobility of gentiobloze could not be completely 
ejiarated frori OellObiO3C, and was riec.sured together with cellobiose. 
The result 	that after eleven days, apotirnatoly 10; of the 
cel1obioe had oither been hydrolysed to glucose or used as an 
acceptor to fora higher oligosacoharidos. After incubation for 
twelve days, the digest was separated into chromatographically pure 
fractions by preparative paper chromatoaraphy. The two oligo-
saccharides (CT1 and 0T2) were charactorised as oellotriose and 4-0-
f.-gentiobiosyi glucose respectively and the traces of sugar with a 
mobility of Rg 040 was identified as gentiobiose. 	heee products 
were slailar to those obtained with other -luoosidase preparations 
(of. Anderson and Manners, 1959; Hutson, 1964) although certain 
differences were apparent. The relative proportions of C1 and 0T2 
(23--and 17 ma. respectively) suggested that the hydroxyl Groups at 
04 and 06 of the non-reducing glucose residue of collobioso were 
approximately equally favourable acceitor sites. This is in contrast 
to the results obtained by Matoon (1964) and Anderson and Llannere 
(1959) who both obtained considerably higher yielde of 4-0-0-
gentiobiosyl glucose than cellotriose. Hutson (1964) also isolated 
4-0--laninaribiosy1 glucose in approximately the same yield as 
cellotriose but this compound was not detected in the Qre3ent experi-
ment. The isolation of eentiobioce as the only disaccharide 
synthesised was a result of the low level of bydrolycic and the 
consequently low glucose concentratin g since disaccharides are formed 
by the transfer of -g1ucosr1 residues to glucose. This was confirmed 
in anothor eperiment when glucose was incorporated as an added 
acceptor. In this case gentiobiose became detectable much earlier 
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in the reaction (within one daj) a opposed to after six days in 
the absence of added glucoe, cnd onfurther incubation exceeded 
the amounts of C1 and C2 as far as co&zld be judged by pager 
ohro Mato cra'by. The absence of eentiotriose isolated by other 
workers (Crook and tonc, 1957; Anderson and anners,. 1959) is 
probablj a10 a direct result of the low concentration of gentio-
bio3e in the resent experiment. 
V.hon cellobiose was replaced by gentiobiose, the enzyme system 
reacted much more readily. 	O1ioacchides were detectable within 
twelve hours in considerable quantity and thereafter increased. The 
principal products corresponded in mobility to gentiotriose (Be018 
in 10/4/3) and gentiototraoe (flg 0 . 07) and these retained as the 
predominating products, in addition to gentioblose and glucose, over 
a period of twenty four days. 	wantitative paper chroatoaphy 
after incubation for eight days indicated the presence of 35ç of 
glucose In the Ethrure and this was reflected in the synthesis of 
other disaccharides cith 2obitliUes corresponding to óellobiose and 
laralnaribioce. To isolate and characterise the products of this 
reaction u larger digest was prepared, incubated for eight days and 
then separated Into eight fractions by preparative paper chrouto-
grcijthy. Although these fractions have not 'et been fully oharac-
tensed, preliminu-ry chromatographic and eleotrophoretic evidence 
euporto the tentative identification given above. 	The synthesis 
of -(l-e.6)-g1ucoeidic ljnkaeo olesn1i redominate in this system 
indicating a preference of the enzyme for the primary hjdrox71 groups 
at 06 of the acceptor. 	such a preference is ezhibitod b most 
-gl;cocidase preparations. 	This suggests the reason for the 
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aaret equal affinity ior the hydrox yl croupo at C4 and Cb noted 
in the diet containing cellobio8e ac donor and acceptor was 
probably the recuit of a difference in the ratou at hdro1yeis of 
-(1---)- and -(1--4)-1ueosidic 1inkae. 	ii coaparic3on of the 
arnounte 0f Czluco se produced in both digests after incubation for 
eiht de.jc confirns the readier hdro1i3ioof the former 1inkas. 
These reu1tc indicte a difference between the O.ia1haens1s enxne 
sjtem end the p-lucooidae from alfalfa seeds (Uutson, 1964). 
In. the latter case cellobiose ws not Oy3ei3Od when entiobiose 
w used as the donor eubstrato, a1thouh traces of 1a•1ncriioe 
were detected. Crook and tone (1957) alco noted the appearance 
of €oltiotriose but did not detect dsaoohar1des when the 
glucosidase from 	rril1us niaor was inoubatod with Cantiobiose. 
Incubation of the enzyme preparation with 1aiirjiribiose at the 
same concentration conuirud the referece of the syotom for the 
Primary hydroxyl groups at G of the lueos1 acce ptor . 	In this 
cese the initial qxroduato were a sugar with a ohroatoraphio 
mobility of Rg 0•34 (in 10/4/3) anl Gentiobioue, but es the reaction 
proceeded both laminaribiose and the o1iosaochaz'ido with 3F, 034 
were almost coiip1eto1y hydro1ieed and 'the biattern of o1iosaooharide 
eyntheis became identical to thzt obtained when gonti obiose s the 
oriina1 donor and aecetor substrate. Cellobiose was again 
Synt'hosi sGid, a6nd after incubation for twenty four days, was present 
at a hther concentration than laainaribiose. The ra]~ii formation 
of an o1iooaccharide vhich v qu teutativelY identified as 3-2-- 
geatiobiooil dlucoGe fo11owd closely by the synthesis of gentiobiose 
wau observed when laninaribioce was incubated with a -gIucosidase 
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preparation from L . niger (Crook and Stone, 1957). 	The so workers 
also detected the Oynthesio of traces of ceilobiose. 
C1er1y the tranc--1ucoy1aae system from O.ualhamensia is 
generally similar to the systems exmined from other ourcs, 
although certtin differences are aarent. 2he most striking 
feature ic the iifeience in reactIvity ehov.in  toviazdo gentiobiose 
and larrilnaribiose to that shown towards cellobiose. 	!1ut3on (1964) 
found that the p-gluoosidase from alfalfa seeds pocsesed the sane 
order of efficiency towards the three substrates and Crook and Stone 
(1957) report no marked differences in the reactivity of afungal 
preparation towards the three disaccharides. 	hsther.the differences 
oberveii with the purified O.a1hamensis . prsparation are attributable 
to the 2resence of more than one enzyme each specific for one of the 
three substrates or whether they are the result of the action of a 
single enzyme with differing iffinitis for the substrates is not 
known. The colution of this question will have to await careful. 
frict1onation studies. 
In most other rosects however the system was similar to those 
examined by other workers. 	In its ability to polymerize glucose 
to gentiobiose it resembled the -iucosidar3e systems from almond 
ernuisin (Peat, et al., 1952) and Apergi1lus nier (Peat et al., 1955a; 
Crook and S1 1tone 	 A comparison of the concentration of the 
disaccharides preoent after twenty four days in the experiments where 
entiobiooe and laminariblose were the original substrates indicated 
that the relative proortiono of the different isomers was in the 
order gentiobooe, aellobiose and lc.mlnaribio3e. 	Cophoroce (2-0- 
-g1ucos1 glucose) was not detected in any experiment. These 
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reu.tlte 0uest that the relative rates of lthkae synthesis was in 
• 	the ordor 1-6 > 1-4 > l-3 > i-- 	which is in agreement with 
the order found in other systems. 	A further c3ilahlarity was the 
ability of the enzyme 3yste1fl to use pentoses as Glucosyl acceptors. 
In a series of ezpeien'ts using cellobiose as the donor and 
-1oe, !j-lyxooe, )-arabino3o 	D-riboco as the aocetorc, little = 	 = 
tranier couid be detected chromatoraphical1y, uein aniline oxalate 
a *e Sapray reaent to locate alucosyl pentooes as pink-staining 
Following the discovery that Centiobiose was a more 
efficient donor for the trans- -lucoslass setem, the ocperiiente 
wera repeated uoing this cuaar as the donor and the same pentosee 
as acceptors. 	Oeveral sugars which stained pink with aniliae oalate 
were readily detected with all acceptors. The principal product 
from each digest was separated by preparative paper chromatoraphy 
and hydrolysed with acid. Chrortoraphy of the bydrolysates revealed 
glucose and the correspondine pontose in approximately equal quantities 
cOniii-ming their identity us glucosjl ?entoses. 
The preliminary starves of the carbohydrasprescnt in the crude 
extract showed a strona invertase activity and raffinose was readily 
hy,droljoed to riioliBioee and fructose, indicating that the invertase 
cas probably a -ructofuranosidc.se. .ince most invertases of this 
tape catalyse tran3--fructooylatioa uAna sucrose as the donor sub- 
strat, the activity of the preparation in the presence of a higen 
concentration of sucrose wa examined. Two exporiiisnts were per-
formed, one ucin the crude etraøt and the other uoin the purified 
preparation but chroatora2hic examination of both dieet3 over a 
period of twenty five days revealed that little transfer had taken 
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place, the i,,redomincmt reaction being one of hydro1y1s. 
In a final experiment both crude and puriZie1 enzyme preparations 
were examined for iinaribiose phosphor,lase activity by incubation 
with a mixture of glucose and glucose 1-phosphate but the re u1ts 
showed that little, if any, activity was preoent in either extract. 
- 2C2-
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Unfractionated, cell-froe extracts of the algal I 1aellate 
Astsia ocellata have boon ohocn to possess a laminarIbioce hoo-
phory1ae which catalysed the 3yntheoiu of lainaribiose and biher 
linriaccharide from -ltcose and -D-lcoue l-hocp?iate. 
The enzyme showed a specificity for --1ucoo and was absolutely 
specific for -J-lucose 1-phosphate as the donor substrate. 
ovor1 other carbohydrates, includinC disaccharides and alacosides 
could cerve as acceptors provided thtt the linkage at the snomeric 
carbon atom of the non-reducina glucoce residue as constrained in 
the -conii.&uration. 	The ensye was activated by eth1lone diwaino 
te traace tate. 
An attempt has been made to demonstrate the presence of a poly-
saccharide sjntheoieine enzyme, utilising uridino diphoephate elucose 
as the donor substrate, in the same oraniorn. 2reliminarj evidence 
suests that such an ensyme may be present. 
irotein extracts of two marine algae have been prepared, one 
from the Creen seaweed Ciadojora rupostris and the other from the 
rod seaweed ih4yonia pçiluata. Both extracts posed only weak 
xylanase activity, the O.rupestria extract being o1ihtly more aetive. 
Attempts to purify this extract by acetone fractionation and el. 
filtration on 3ephadex GlOO and G200 were only pa.rtiull' successful. 
Calcium ions activated the xylanase of C.rupeotris to a srnall etent 
in areeaent iith the. findings of other workers on bacterial xylunases 
that further activation by the addition of calcium and maneiva ions 
could not be deaonstrated. 	Txaination of the linkage specificity 
indicated a difference between the seaweed enzymes and the xylanases 
from malt and Iu.ni. The former showed a hiher affinity for - 
(1-.3)-1inked xylans rather than V­ (1­4) -linked xjlanc, which were 
bettor oubotrates for the latter enzymes. 
nc trane--5lUc0eylaee activity of a purified extract of the 
Cbrobyte Ochroaonae mlhacnsie hae been examined. Like eiulein, 
the preparation catalised the sntbeeis of gentiobiose in the preQenoe 
of a hiah concentration of elucoce, although this wee the only di-
cacoharide detectable. 	Vihen incubated with oollobioe, Gentiobioce 
and liinar1bioee, other oligosacchQrideo were produced by trano- 
3lu000.ylation. 	ho products obtained from aellobiooe  have boon 
characterioed ac oellotri000, 4-0--p-gentiobioeyl Cluoose and gentio- 
bioeo. 	Jhen the crude extract was incubated with maltoce, it 
2hoviod otrong trano-c-glucoeylaee activiti but aoet of this activity 
vias bet during purification. 	Little trcne-fJ-fructooulaee activity 
could be demonstrated in both crude Lmd purified preparations. 
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The Acceptor Specificity of Laminaribiose 
Phosphorylase from Astasia ocellata 
By D. J. M&nxis and D. C. TAYLOR. (Department 
- of Chemistry, University of Edinburgh) 
The enzyme laminaribiose phosphorylase, which 
catalyses the reaction: 
a-D -glucose 1-phosphate + D -glucose 
v laminaribiose + phosphate 
was discovered by Marechal & Goldemberg (1963) 
in extracts of Euglena gracilis, a protozoan which 
contains paramylon (a linear fl- (1-)- 3) -glucan; 
Clarke & Stone, 1960) as reserve carbohydrate. 
Since Astasia ocellata also contains a 
glucan (Manners, Ryley & Stark, 1964), it was of 
interest to examine extracts of this organism for 
laminaribiose phosphorylase activity. 
Incubation of freeze-dried extracts of Astasia 
ocellata, kindly provided by Dr J. F. Ryley, with 
11 mm-n-glucose, 54 MM-ac-n-glucose 1-phosphate, 
at pH 72 in presence of 2 mM-EDTA led to the 
formation of laminaribiose and the release of in-
organic phosphate, although the extracts did not 
show glucose 1 -phOsphatase activity. 
When the glucose was replaced by other sugars, 
the following release of inorganic phosphate relative 
to that with glucose (100) was obtained: 
(a) Good acceptors: methyl fl.n-glucoside, 164; 
glucosyl mannitol, 92; laminaribiose, 87; cellobiose, 
63; gentiobiose, 59; phenyl -n-glucoside, 58; 
cellobiitol, 54; laminarin (6-2 mm), 20. 
(b) Poor acceptors: phenyl ac-D-glucoside, 5; methyl 
cc-n-glucoside, 2; mannitol, 2; sorbitol, 1; 3-0-
methyl-n-glucose, 1. 
The following sugars did not serve as acceptors: 
D-xylose, D-galactose, D-mannose, n-fructose, malt-
ose, trehalose, melibiose, turanose. With the good 
acceptors, paper chromatographic evidence for the 
formation of new oligosaccharide(s) was obtained. 
The enzyme from Astasia ocellata therefore has a 
marked requirement for a -D-glucosy1 residue as an 
acceptor, but shows some difference in acceptor 
specificity compared with the enzyme from Euglena 
gracilis (Marechal & Goldemberg, 1963). 
The transferred glucose residue is joined to the 
acceptor by a -(l-->3).glucosidic linkage. For 
example, with cellobiose, a trisaccharide which has 
been characterized as 4-0-laminaribiosyl-n-glucose 
is formed. The enzyme system thus provides a 
method for the attachment of a fl-glucosyl residue 
to C3 of a non-reducing glucose end-group, and may 
therefore be used as a chain-lengthening reaction in 
the laminarisaccharide series, or for the synthesis of 
oligosaccharides containing mixed fl-glucosidic 
linkages. 
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